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The regular April tern of the
Calloway Fiscal Courf-Sfas se-en- -
As administrator for. Nancyvened here Tuesday at about 2 ,
o'clock. This session of the• E. Hanes deceased. 1 will on
court will meet quite a_ . number. April 11:1912, at the residence
of problems of interest and he- of J. 141.7-lehes, at 2O'clock P. m.
portance to the people of the sell to the highest bidder for
county. • Settlement will he cask one bed stead, one feather
made with the_road awl watts' bed and one suit case. ,
commissioner, and the county i Albeilt. Jones, Adrer.
tat levy will 
be 
ordered for t..,e While the nil issO full of.. rintemlent of school's. . A.'
water you ought to us.2.4. one offiseal_year and they queition of.
.euetseeee_resa.:_-_11_ see4s-e• _esses_sthose- sett.a._-ael_es sfronse-J. H.
missioner • to eueceed W. 0. Churchill's.
.  airain. They have helped thole! a .:in"o 
that .has ected so foolish- ! dearest 'friends and • relatives, • they reached bine...and 'died be. - -
, , -ib- Iv. *A restionable mtm wmild not -- •
-44÷1,04•.÷4,44,01•-•!•••••••÷0•••••••••••••4.4.÷.4.0.4...4..s....t.., sands. They give pure blood. ' -',- There in the 
shady greve • at old fore they were enabled to rel
m rve him to the'hoese.-GestiA. - -
-'-'• Only 59c at Dale &Stubblefield's 23 years. • Of 
course Arkansas is'
there 23 minutes, much less •t.reen Plains MY-in'6ther waS laid ,
+ . 





not flowjpg with milk an4i 
ho,py. to rest. I would not - say any  Record, . .. •
z .
, but the Calloway people that 
ari-,., thing to cause my friends to be' i-s. Pkue Pay Uir:_
-44- - - Of-RIERCHANDISE -- - 
A
is Mrs. Anna Penn Dills died
- s fit ,in this, the western part, (Joh
n-  '
-son and. Franklin cOuntieel- have 
: ctissatistied with Calloway county :•
All persons indebted to rne for
_ .
41 . • '
•
its
-I. -We home of her Meter, 1 11---,.'W. 
• • 1 but I write this for the neleuur, '
. • • 'pr-Zieen unquestionably 
tinit-_41S-itose of lettingher-people know





for 10, 20 or 20
the entire year of
4 above is not all
in. stock. This is

























!nt season at .t
















fas thteakenco-uurpt., neAt ti letirsomneseitdienrg.
As able discussion it Wail Jidda In 
'abolish the office ind • againplace the road and -1.ridge mat-
ters in the hands of the varieus
mag es is ., e.
districts. .The court is today de-
'The educational train under voting ennitiderable time and
the auspices of the . -agricultural discussion to the Condition of
department of the state is meet. the road!' and bridges following
ing. with great croWds at •• each the havoc wrought by the high
place of demonstration, and is
arousing great enthusituen where 
Van,rs. .
_ . Litter in the. week. the 'tax
-estersit siseearLs This  I fl..i& ,rmnrtt'iuI 11 ed_ at At
scheduled to arrive -in Murrey cents on eaeh 'hundred dollar*
-"f •Alirli- •91" -a0(1-.:--*Illsiseerth ef texabh, - ptveteety---stind
.stiVe the , denionlitratiote after .divided as follows:. yr? ,cents
sup-per. The count!): people are 'fieir:ritatis and !.rids 15 cents
HIGH WATERS -1-
j4i  wayby Writes Interest.
Tees 1•11 Geoldikiw of His Adopted Home
- age blabs. - - -
-4 in State of Arkansas
theilven if itelees ;dace at --general fund, and 111 cents for
n-late hour, Murri.: citizew.. court house rum( as the
are anxious-4-4 -ntertaio tlirmk - --
ts qt diKtanc.i. arid--  ------- - +4_
aliver Your Crop of Association Tobacco to Charity V. Farmer, Murray, Diuguld firkk Facto" West o
f Railway. His Work is Not Excelled by Am, Prizer in the County
FARM SPECIAL
Special Request That Ladies of
City and Camay Attend Domestic
Scheme Deanoutrat IGO.
311T 1111A F. IC ENTUCK Y TH estisDav , A time 4. 141v. •
---•-•:----ir
Calloway _VCPerlenee.d one nr„ -CharlistOn. Ark.., Mar. 25:
the heaviest rainfall. In min! ' Editor' Murrai Ledger.. Will
years the nrst..of the Week and yon _phew print_thia_let,teisfur
continueing: until about mid- the benefit of the Ceilicway pea.
night Monnity night. As a AP' pie who read Leo Ross's letter
suit of the vertiable deluge,
following many weeks of rain- a 'Skint tinie ages-in which• he eo
from Mintoe. Ark., to tht Times
&oaks( N% i a LI- renditiens, m s resenwdevat--.41%. ---/-
filled creeks and rivers to :over- neallaway boy and hive- been i
4h•twin;-!, and Thursday - "mrnifist Ark/Mimesis veare. - During that
, , t -undur seaters -Nr.
heard, niesuch vOndS '0, ,
washes, ettssend• damaye reSult- in un,..,..plirt• 4 if clic st„:, ! ,. ,.• . no means ofritecking up toeight.
. .
he seeetlasien_ of the drainage dietrict iti above eeventeesejtune .ing 0st-will reeeli htiedreds . Of itoote- where .111 inton is. isut tie•ii . •T 
.
it se Seseltes creeks theefghse is • a, smell earner' 01----essei rs. ell•- Ih.. 
r. 1. - .. ( !•01'1! r :, about seven thousand- acres: and con-.
°Den het homes- is, all wh-°- -Yeilis - A Swsuleidesesiver is :site:lye-0o out ,.-tr, u.,,,is-ry _w„re nti mt_roer. , s ,e_..„  . let • . eseeeesseteses... .S.: ties lum'ier stills near here.. , areansas tnat -is swamies s • '
-ciente :ht. V.'..i-'rt , rgir. Sm1)1,,,Iiii ,ef
--W-hile. speci:d alien-fiefs is callests orris_ i n her -sii i I. - fe:-s- -1i-se . said sculverte.,4 along -mere so than that_ -art of - - :
t-114-- • l''''Ik.:4- `•a •I - at mY.- .• small;_unlessithy though not one „ s - •., ' :eel Jelfereste-teevaressieveralllocles each way. from Eleventh-end -_
PA-Di:C:111 -.- \Vat's!. reashed Third arid Washington, SeCond
- sct • n-LL-L-L,- '•----- . Alt's' 
p•-evi.line s
, tent sirzna, for t,nes.. .24.1.reanis are a-rso,4410.4.41411e_mlctsev,:11,,t. ja„ , .44eseasseeteeisseeles-siese_inesheSsof_lapping _acrose Firet_streeteette .
forih in previiiiis Item \ ril 1 i rusre.  A ...,.oe,.,_.• , ;-: .. - .. . of plant beds are the- .‘,,,iks-isgivii-,i erittone.. an-s-d _thal.. ent-ifek__„.%-:.",-..:_has_il.9n4.0(1. IMU201-414304?-the-bl..-C-S:. SS-le-tracks. be. -
Ledger. the ladies of the county ,White".4 Creel
- 
Jones and NortotriiiiidSFere-riThilititNiethS is across Fountainwe'll.' , ' •• in file bottoms -of ' need_not s.ast g reflection on. the "tweea
I A 13r-(I a. m.) -With a roar like an express trail - 
o vee near Lives ituteAdn iWih-t- out at '-
o'clock and the Mississippi Nod two minitei lifter had covered
the Cairo drainage district and was lapping high on the Illinois
rid levee-be the svest. these]. barrier between Cairo's bust-
nes' district proper and destruction. -
The M. 0. levee was considered the strongest around Cairo.
The tracts were left suspended high above the vortex where the
pent iiilmatemwere runniAir-thrt2Ugh likela_mill...ittce. _The . gap .._
is widening steadily and midnight not even the brave,st ven-
tured within klirecl-yardiuntthe-break.
was_11. mile, In time have_betin in afiont half the
The drainage district is like wise the factory district. There •
11 .4 bi I.) TidGmailr lir ix • tio is.ems.) &IN" .4.-Trint. au MI
coenties of the -State, 
itnd tr.probably Este lepridreei and fifty - residences and  _ truck. farm -
4 
'were- swotted
_so ar as r4 houses eenipleti•lv coverCd.  Every -factory in-the disSrict is deep-
g4.0)e. .-!,,t c fled. • ruziii*
•. are ea . .
eerie - e . • 1,_  o uses ic-L. S1t-lin • rt " e, tants .•,. . is._ ,- ..-• i „L., _teas: •ase• -Jr" "'J."- 1 • .4nsas• :I' -11'-•s-antl rising. •. _ ._-- soion„.- : s 11-- -..- ikiiitti-,--_,1 -- 1.-ees . tit-id:tee fluid svinract-; mituiT- ' belly- wesite4 -anti eitimagiel. Snail eat te, are emelt:11.y. sseste 1 . ---B-usleteasseisefair atiansloned.s.sPeOle &en ng fit- •
• trip to esee. This department-Price :nester bottle-. Seld by Tip.  -e-, . is- ;••• St ..1., Railroafi, tti ,• .. scouring • h hole.  !onen on the hillside. train sete
ice expected today, only tops of cot. 
- will he -under the espervisiert a-Dale is Stubblseeld.-- - _ . Cemtetes ss_.-,..aittetletuite heavy s-. •-, tatteter_cattle• to fill their cons •11- -114. &the I. Wooilleire. -Of • - • - 
i tages in West Hickman in sight. Food scant.
• Schsel News._
. '  life; antioesestc-tlesetati,"4- - (1•71m'•'-':•: 
ii 1111$ e°1-IntY- W;13/- ' traete with nort hiyestere mesh. 1 COLMil-ilL e- Brick buildings crumbling. houses 
floating,-
eadril'elT. tirttMIS.:751:. io--itreturrr'.•aree 4th two trestees in _gra-
es Si. :4 WI t • et
the . demonstrative- here a May. 11th. these t rus'eer; enter
-"Housekeepers Chi)" will he upon. their ditties. • •
organized end lenderavor will. br.
Trustees. pleas'-call when in.made to enlist as many . of the •
and .get your censusladies of the county as possible, tow",
will blanks for taking censusThe club women in -Murray
I .
tation rasasess.Iltis liststeitatt be brdught in by
_
of the county to come in an
--__if_their_gueste-for that night The, be'in the ha
nds of the County
Supt. by .thOst of May.* Ledger hopes to see a large
crowd here next Tuesday night.' Dont forget the next meeting
-Geese in early the afternoon of the K. E. A. at Louisville,
ts for the eight. June 2.-c27.
We want you to tome. Tea-eh-eft. make-yeer arransm-
meets to attend.
April Term Fiscal Court. • Lucile Grogan. Supt.
. -
of this city and also two quite $likper 10,Nad for yearlinim ..prsoc.
t CIEMPHIS-Factories along Gayeso-hayeu flooded, business-
ray and Hazel, one of these just Colo., have already shipped
head from here at this pries this
miss-I i blocks inundated, twelve hundred homeless. $250,000 danage
south of the city near- -the Tom.
Mciiiis fares As a math of the' spring, and Many others are do- sl 
GENERAL-The river is rising steadily, but not appreciably
damage done trains were not 1 ing the same. - and these cattle 
.cause of breaking levees in the lower Mississippi. The Ohio,
run for several days and onIV a: are procured bs, the local .cattle- 
the Tennessee, Cumberland. Wabash and Missouri are pouting
partial §chedule was eStablished ' men from at  artiL"e_ 
greater, floods into the Mississippi ever known - before,
siteeesa the girAge do net -record the marks set in '84. 
!Duncan & Duncan, of this_places -- ----: ---_-_ :7 --- - - ' -  
.
ay o is wee . es--
head of sheep we*-ft drow- - --,7*:*---;, :; ,...1 - h - :.„, .
ned on the Tom orris arm.: ern and southwestern part a the 
to resign sii522.01/_..MELS_-_,..ss, .T.ftsCounty Pea* -_
-sesitieee41se_esee_seseasefeasseet . . :.. limuoini_yinas.r.salisltza.typ,.1.alcaest atAEgustrdge- I . - __Iwn,..cieorge-
of aout $350 to Mr. Morris. -- - 5f soosts, i, exhausted.- far aS He came to Arkansas in Septesn- ;Trigg county't leading citizens,
Es: AtWood-, one of .
river - tions- are deplorab le .•
The vonditions th -frout the: -h-ors---are-- cOncerned  o' nTy a 70,,
her and has just closed a fiveldied suddenly at his home near
and millions of dollars of damage 
















__ i Mon .
h it -i-e. - Columbus , padu ,. _ . _s_ 
_ ss.*Id_haa secured.ere.folsthestules noon between three and four
leading. ‘ie are nearer to Ran-,
Louts as Calloway peopleare and I 
mer for three months a
price. During the seven months
cah and Hickman, of this state, ' • ,sas Cit:% and alniost as near to St. I -
sustained the greatest damage. • •
- moan or lost a day from sick- subject to severe spells of suf-
he has not consulted a phy-
A leg ea The Track , fat hogs from Arkansas are 1, h•er:,
of the fast express means- _rep.' worth as much in St. Luis as neis. A record he -never made ifering. Sunday afternoon, he
ious trotjble ahead if •hot remov- CalloWly hogs
ed, so does loss bf appetite. It dull. sale in all parts of the State.
are. -nurses-are-WSW in his life.
I came to Arkansas practically I look after some stock. He came
IVEATIS-rfierdlisear the house to - -
means lack of vitalitie. loss . of . but 843, far as -I am able to find
 without. money or --Nealie. . 'now ; hack to the .lot and while his
,
ourft is the samewa3- in Ken= i ....:strength and nerve -vv•kakneSs. rni picture and testimonial would !dog Was running some pigs about ...
If appetite fails, take•EakeElec- tueky at the present time. "be worth a fortune to a _patent i the stable. he was suddenly at-
tile Bitters ickly to-overcome ere Is a iscrew loose tacked with one of these spells
the cause by tan up the stem- where, or Lee Ross or Lee any-
sOme-medicine vender, and I have ex-
iceeded my expectations finaiicials: 1 and fell' in the -lot. . Mrs. At-
ach and curing the i i body elsowouldn't speed 23 years iy. . - ' wood was watching him through -
Michael Ifessheimerkef Lincoln; af the beat
tion.
part of his life in . .I Now, I love Calloway and hive: the window, and when he fell,. -
Islithste-place as he describes. ,If i herNeb., had been sick -ever three people-. • -•It. was there that 1 1•she. and other members . of -the
veors, but six bottles of Electric you want to cemes to . Arkansas ,___,, spent my happy, careless youth. _ifamily rushed fa him. and he •
Bitters pu• him right on his feet/ '1-"'t1441-' "" AY- 8" tit "Vi"411 7 rnere is tne home of
___ _____ _




+ An entiidy New line of Prettiest and Best 'T-- II Elgin. Wednesday after along a lame of favorable opportunity. 
s --• - , • earl- -'
÷ illness, She was a sister _of the To! young. ambitimee men and ste;i hes- r sanesiatshera do we believe est date pees' nd make settle-
-+--S ring-Diess-rf,ntls & Notions Ever Here. -:, , late -Hansen- Penn Dills' and WoMeNsWhether with or withetit. there is such a place. raenteither cas ...good note.
+ P ______ ...... am-Tit-kin --.---;-+ leaves three sitters, Mrs. W. H. I mem - - --• - isst• - 
Hispinsetstrivear
EIgin and Mrs. P. A. Cusitinan.! • Monie V. .F.tubbletieldieft Cal 
: ..: ., ..." • • .1 -,.. ... -.-.. ,_...
; 
' ;both of this city. and Mrs. D. ;way a few years ago. just -a ; 
my-friends there, I remain. •
  . 'kir 1).' N!' ;me for work -0 T. Weather.
+ Shoes that are extra qualify & good styles 1
+ - 
-, _ . _-- -- as I must have the money due
e--_,+----.40allite_ fAllialkery_tquaLigLARria. Ifiltrint 4 IP. Bonde. of 'Augusta. Ky.- , sin - Reward.. - UN. _ . 'ford, Aire°, Ky..
+ Miss Ethel ClOpton hat charge of this line and ',sill rnake 4. .!  
held , common school dtellaiintehert-hweithout I ilarriigarliruflid„iver,,1,44„,... _
* Funeral services were 
 _ _ --.......---
4. you a hat thst will please you; and :shove all • n:inke the 4 vestetdste afternoon • -from the , of the time he hes been irre h&j Ipivased to le&riFthae then` .1E4 at
1 -
+ price -that see-ii please you. . is . residence of Mrs. Elgin and the has held the office of County eel, dreaded disease that,
can sell you goods cheaper because our expease is + i Cemeter-A- --Hopkinsvilk Ken-1. 
Ex-1° letie has been_able to tare in an
,s opening our store. ,1•Ve have en e: sreeLte har.il.severy + 
lictmerme.nt , was. in RiTsersia,•aminer in South Franklin end es -tic i
tt;$/r5O-Perlitenth-as-PriliPal44---thri-reir-tteet-1 -kaoests_ r. a. ...aria  .ing iniplementfit. wagon8,' corn
I the. same time drawn front 
sioo , its 
Hail it 
na.hildeatrehat4.t . 0 en is; sp 0 sr rhi . 'a l.,t. making nn all ;int,ii tif. farm-Remember-the l
ow pricesewe
• -testes-We- -thank yo, te-foir-thee-s.
I 
. Pnti/InAg's &e e-=*-- t kian•
1 1•Aterref in . • '-for- - s nil:Urns a.esilexpeet.to 4 ' - .. . 
.
' the Charleston and Branch hfigh fraternity. Catarrh bekaga c'- 'drills, fertilizers, Elwood • and
re. was an •tunt of : I+ continue our business is WaV ltive ul. ydiir 11•acie ar :I-- 4 ' means
41 ,careful attsntion will I . . .N eery denfnnd made 'upon 4. •11.-1). end H. E.; Holton, and a 
schools. He also has prospects . tutional disesse. regnine a cobalt-tn. !
 National fence, and
a* _usL c7orne to see us and e DI make it waieh seam It hike ve.. _e_ great aunt of Mrs Hattie Beale. ', °f 
being circuit clerk' of ihi-flional 
treatment': Hall's* Catarrh
4.,• - We .lendtv westsite eine, •' ey 017 the merieNeeffse Yoe st :all of this city. Mrs. Beale . 
'Cure is taken internally. actin; et • remember our *Id "aelihnienes,of
41.7 huyand- Avossate,s-set ,, Tirt 
COUrhinetyh pa)for.staNettomm_next 000fourperv:arrs: I sturfietta of syst.so _,ThorvhL4e...likad=rtm3.....es.
4* ........  S.,..÷_seeReekinsylite as Th-e time of i s es'•.4. 
- ---,Neely upon, the blood aq_ mucous ; furniture, suefl an east stoves
4* We win take care of you on your produce ai#ays. wa pay. 4.. : mrs• 1/°113 death • .1 
- i are sae iamaking the race against btr,.%-ii 1.:; tho n414/4 of the die:taw isucerns vare.
or 30
- t I2c for Chickens Friday sad Saturday uatil-seen-Mar. 23:23. +-1,- -Tom- folemai;, formely of are natives of -the eo:uotY.
most of whom ease and giving isinencetreoztailiiriee‘--- 7: are iicif _-_i_. lc__ es
e k'w ••
- • ' - _ • 1.fine, good men,
s _ 4. !Princeton, I„,!ete sold his interestl - W. 'I. Wells earned $22.® per ' TbYh,bnp:::,4.1:4e.i(,rs ay, tin much taith (191,24 The list above is not all
- 1144 64.404444.4•44144++++. .44164464644, - 134.Than: "flthia eitY:
. -4-
:b all wee. not a Ore* pennyIP1110111/16PE. Colit !ter a
_DROwN__DoAtlanci_teak.
D - .
•. .. mow 11.2tio P12
__._,_ _ __ t . + A._Chanthers& Ctr. at Hopkins'. Merritis-t-he-last-sh's-taaght- lititir hi d -att• • sireft47...„'"Ie:mtire 3.‘14r °f
'''''':- --44616e4+ .C1111411148 -4. 4.vill... L.0  W _Resd,...L.41,_.mop..!. fere 
heseamo to-Arkantas. He tethete tare . Sind for itet,...t. teatit„;-"°butlar'L 3,___ YAlhnt the IgIr
. -r -.. • *
.- 
* retired from the business. Mr. county. `Sc W. of eleven grades eoteety all druggist. '71;;I:d• n'IL41.1°I.tbeSgi.tlineed.. E. -allelild• '
enlemtut Ise brdtbsr rcif--Zr ft. -and six teacp.•
. 
: n iS 11'0%; irtn _nei of the high mostals F J CH EN Iti 4s 1.X4 -i
TITIICati. intim insainuseuraneuers-






+ in the wholes.ale grocery' of W. month at Cohoon district east of In es 4„rstivi.,r,„igw4-Thateri.roster- that we have in. s-to(ex -Thir-hr
eSWè
_
• - . .. _
..a..„-- _... A .. •
••• 4.••••.,- ...MI...,
' .. • 
I Peek] T4meestest haft.,L h feet: • 'Iltirttlerilliar. 8.1.1""Y"111"%•.".
. ... I . :. -...-i.-.-:.--. 7.7...k...r Pl.,: :•_...1:7. ...,.:.: - - -y.,..
. 
-+ -
  ,-.......-......L.-4,,, 
. - , • - 
- -••• '
:.....,.,- • .4,4•10,.....--, - ----r•-......44-34;;;!Soi.c".:44/riiifhtaigs.:..... - . - - , -,...L.,....uririi,...................11-:
o'clOck. For a yeaYormorelfr.----
Atwood had been troubled with



















ure aimed at conferring the right to
VOIe 11114111 !Art) %omen poesmod of
the heueettoki-l•aialitt‘siUun-anii a [mid
eitift•italibe 1.00.1,000 *onion.
Nlayor Ilarry Schriever of Rock ilt-
1.41.11. 111/aiti the tamp ti_ig declare-
lIsa Ih;t: I! 11 Is necesery kill Rahn
Loones. editor,: ifif the Weekly News.
he. (Schrtteri uudertakst the OA.
Looney. according to Sebillikilf. the
cause of all the riotitUt and blodshid
that took place here.
Returns from- opevetoty-four•-vountlett--
.erkanoies. in whick-obout MOO*/
votes were polled- In the Ilemocratie
primaries'. sive Joe T. Robinson fur -
±4.AlukstEnsir A_AuLlitray...0.1. about  
. - Roland Snow, former mayor of Oak- toter IJov. Pionagney.
land, Cal.. and Adolph Goldman, 1..:ight hundred employee of the Nett
former San Quentin convict, who was ; York Mille Company at New Twit
roloaseal recently. are dead, follow- Mills, a *ubiarb of Utica. went' Os
lag a revolver fight between the two strike. dratandlag
In the arsiembly room of tbelF1/14. tOXO-. ,te„e„ i„ wages.
gregational Church. 
•
Storting, elyepless anti fat Jetted;
The sotnenO auffrage aineadmetft.
which provides that an amendment. tO 
Claude "lemmas-A*1es came out ot
'the comittrutitni 'gramme - women- edkerei-
U11010 MI the Btu. 1.31dge.-
right-to vote he, 'submitted tio thr poo. pointed . two ow shooters -toward the
pie of Michigan at the next general 8kr altd. gave -1,11""If up-1-0 the l'imiee •
a of 11"-Mitjuaty art 0.4-uroaab. it
e.ohe. YOUNGEST OF 
All.EN,C,Pfrigt.ilIkiCk. • fir neetty.. _teal Alas election. passed the house. -
_ &reedy. passed th• senate. 
klklited ttlmiu
.The fastest dreadpaught in thet'ontrol through their personal .' and
.:•__2__Rte wealth of the world sas repro world: Is Ike title claimed. ftie the gm- -
_BOotoill_st_s_conference iii Rome
-110- .CHANCE FOR AN ARGUMENT_ 3,0110,011 MEN ARE t
mat-itin
REIN ENGLAND OF
RUM CABINET HAS LITTLE SU0
IAS IN SkTTLING SCHWA.
itS-ARE BREAM-NC
&Owed Will Have te Abolish All as.
seageiRetvice if Stoke h Nut Se1.
tiel--Some of Cotton Mills at
-1.aaushite Reoese.
• Prentier Asquith and -. --
miniseers hate phoded iiiterpalely with - •




leinty-dfth tiay of. the -coal et the
Psin talks hack Is
NO.



















ends With nearly 3,000,000 workee* talc,
_kr keep  _ t hem from intervation. every
  many thousands depenoleut upon cherity 
"larol'W elefwira, pj eftvg,%•1 b....1,•••
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teressman . to. T Itolitaaop rwrir.floy. Rich:110ml. .•% , ...,,,„.. eurn, „a., , general impression-that myself and my
'sill he-iir the neighborhood .n.finit. bent by his son, Roliert Currie. a Lel voi Only people •who do not" need it
The ct;tite-t -for United States .ena.- ilt.5 yi e.*::id • hi.: .
I. 
. 1 tii. Inetfute
- 
Very Clef*. . Child Slays WIhnegn BI lie :en Finds  Mother Be. - "-
,
iii..t.intl killed in WS home Wrswilal a'rd political friends are Lb. -
-
_._elFor_lomple-tfr live happily together
f° a1;10.--tlit410 sAine as everyboIr s."
relined Senator Sorghum. -I have a '
the real itocr.et is that they should not 
........, 
railroadsindicted by the federal grand PIM. In•an.opinion-wade ptibliei *etude t"irl''''' "i l'!iiiF "'I s'lln441"e isi''z'• are elaimilig. the- notninathin_ At noi.f. streegling to tree loisel: tr  her tee,. -lire two muck together.-- Sir ArthOr
_ _•.... ______..__ .....-,...6.




tallitt 118%14 WI' I'11 °It IY ill 1111' lead' of aban".:141w:hi-r"m:t7°:itle'4"•4(tainrgdinlgierin aSr",.1;ititeligr 114:1144. _Ita_ratirsitrat__  Lim:: It_t_4_ fie. -tive..ial y ran,. hitt op to the 
unin.iidgi.. hut rrt „ru , after thit I
iiI__Lbe dilling room. the lad poisite4 oto- '-• ' 'WIRE FENCING.
-Both welded and wrapped for Irics,e.
.. --M-117fy bettor Judge IC Mete in Irdern.t .t a. railroad mitsr so- a... ..it.e..„,;,..01__....tmitiro_Noti_br_timio.. )0.4 we,. a_ _.e voi_ , j‘•:  -1 • : .:.•:::•11.)%hk,..11.• 11.14I fail  of f.i• 
pigs. poultly. garden and,lawn, all fuzes-
"Di
Per - red. Send trial order. ItiadlOtii of
-were fevotalae. to Itrineliage. atet .at- 
tOttator ha-father -2,ml fiT.41.
a tiv•al heavy hog proof 1.4* fence for asiees
f
. - mtnotties. regardless of slides lineit. ... _ •___
.• •.. -S- o'clock they slue riumirot neek and siert.,
.-_ ___ .....' _____ . '
.. Palk; „The .r.wet.4 .4re again to ring
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Powers Try to End War.
.1.,, ,
, •ii kindat:tivantaee and paintoi meet-rubber a II' gravv•I coattili. rra hat_. II1 (
. . .
. ...1171":i4:1!",:tra"I‘IDtreeingei14'2e3d.Ofurttl/111 Wu Shan. Sidi)* Ede Artie. nephew of -Stavin Ad-
- proorince of Si.' Chesil, says :hat t htt.a, terraiel one of the mounteliiers want- 
Change Casten Rules. . ...„. -..
Rona rub maim{ for 'M,' Sohrire. all •
-77  Am.-110m Aleesrii.- --Rieke, -liotnion .41--tatt -ow -murders in Judail Miuudit's. __. . 
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-• .
Noted ac Iioin at I 111141ilahll•ple Ilb iiklii,e
--/-7.:1
Wheit a young widow noakes ups het
- . aivies•iiiaellii• law rec.o.ling I. manner permIts entrynitm and Ilii;r famil. • '
'tort., ill !IN!.111111.s. 4.. mrroa,int .r•L ....  
. . .
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  4111flotoPT Morgan, at the lattor-se t,' hotrti:I°1111111e
ortio-Louetto oeuteureeeete moved Ikmouneing the theorist's-and meth:
dieTitia-c&Ifffeat Ion WM oth of tiw-tertif board as -eron
etnis
_
dofest drib. Italian forces itite---r and-Vtgellktdrc-tke-lientneealw -"WU DIE WITH BOOTS ON
PRICES SOAR WHEN




placed. the Italian loss in dead. and Port On the reintroduccA.V.nderwOo.4 
_ .
omen Was camping to itft Of. Nineteen-Hour Deliberatioa Seemed to
Wouitded at 3.600. . wool bill • vetoed by the president
 last Indicate a Struggle 'Amon/ -Jury.
Viola
states four -delegates at large to the kimPiely.st Keokuk. lit.. was not dam- . 
.• 
.1111te-_-Accemlioa_Was
ties .1 Sherman Law-,adopted a resolution instructing time s  That work 'of Hos MialleitiPPI Irewer 
falptesacateyBdw rds Took
motional convention vote _ ged by Hie;  flood. accordin to Hugh
---SAGE-OP DEFIANCE.
















































































































































NP, day a crippled lad-wastlesmil. country state and thus
is-L11011 you some _imid:pkeilz
-today-P-4-bare *wow Hies* Dues at..111centa a do,tt•n„*___
The merchant aolil peons himself, and was therefore 
not
. •
ILIALIY-ssurebasei„ but IlLktillipy_ini wao not particularl
y rushing at thnt
Ilannunt, be Indulged in a little good-tietut -Chaff stithe-bors-espenve.
11e esamined Tile pefkils tirelessly Wier fisted IT-
"What, 25 cents a dozen for these? I have a better pencil in s
tock that
1 sell for 15 cents a dozen.' awl he reached over to Ilie show rime and
rtil^d out a package of petteils for which he Iiuil aelua
lly paid 45 ccille_
Many- Waot Judgeship,
Perhaps Ono of lhe Itoollaat
arms fro .; s•la 44a;DEAR-KENTIII begun_ and will he toollItt .0tiClity
-11-iiiih-liTative-e-iiisti-T-v ant
_ 
to select a Destoucratic camildate 10
,•-firnitiLitidge Ut liti•_neetta_grea





To utut aim *TAT& • 11,111 alltr-aili III-t-kw -Ilk "ii, 
are __lay 
turtr plans to raplooq the noinsoe-
lion lo:sch of the trio worths la be
apootIntad circuit Judea toe Dui -IS"
Period between the Snit of Joao Mad
the Noyes-ether 14,44 toil. 1104Ttlomailiter
McCleary in lie. itis a liar4 nate de-
tsiduta *web, at un) of them. be shall
' Appian, 
-
' Judge James II Polegfletal.- mayo
r
Iii Fiankfurt. Is frequently nieutionog
HIGHEST WAIER OF'
ItSURANCE LAWBEFORECOURT
Federal Judge wail Near Arguments
In Frankfort on Constitutionality 14
Law Passed by LAO Legislature
e--Teleoph011be 111161N Settled.
----------wItuTettottrw-few-dayalwfore.
brit far m ppornirresem
II
haling. I.. Jithlisod GUY II.
11111.45 Alan 11111f• strong rupport fur
tlie plat,. The three Bret named and
the manifold attractions of his illative pomaibty -Mr Probabili
slM.i'Pile 
boy took them in hand, examiii.ed- them eritit•ally, rem
elted &Oil ats-S s t- A 
Will be eatiolidat •• la the primal', 10
. Imo twice
 nominate a eirrioll juTji
..-. into his rt...ltetpasseil 15 cents over to the p
roprietor with the remark, as limey Part, as all (h
ail *4° W11"1 
• .
"I piera I'll take thesi-.," a--nd walked oul 
  wilt" 
of it, Heading Mandamus Railroad.






Nor did the nierchant slop him and explain that it was 
a joke. It tales, the Katmai. the nt,,,.c.ass, the s ism too‘lo:'l ithe of I so -at court
" Was ,Iftne sitch a businesslike way and t
he youngsier had taken -it so Heargrase. tbe 
anol Pur• Washiugt.ea :mime; 
Ihn
tierionsly thit. he .won the other am.
 L's admiration lie men-hunt admitteti 
Chase. And iris the simple trut
h that NassIlie railroad and the *Miter.
there Is more diverse') of products In railway to compel 
them to carry noel
in tilling the story on hintself that it Was the best ease of business-instin
ct. . ..entucky than in any othar_idate, trim _thg nina.. of it;. a
ttlity York
lie bail seen for 
 herb ye ituttneas_storee of vow compa
ny and the Ralston (Mat
The crippled .boy bail a quality ia-his makeup that.- meant auoccom
coal, iron, petroleum. gill, atone- iihtl-ivei
peei- In • so-iiiiiisq -sa--xsis- meth-
This attribute was keen. judgotent or business *acum
en. .He so quickly-
fo.••ss;ntizeil the value of -the istoutila that he oted in _his, own interest at
once.. It is as intvrtant fo'r the talesman as it
 is for
the merchant thafite should know how t
o ili;terniine
ga1U•41.- .
• In -aimed any .litiallitstryon can find e
mployees-
who hare girown gray in _thaserviee irhose judgment
of values-haa not- gr_own_withAbeit../ears,,, 
younger
employeek with less esperienoe,.-may Tate- it.-The







limit and versatile Kentucky writer.
who nialoso Ma tonne lio N'ashltigtoo,
rweently paid Ibis 'graceful tribute to
otlier niiiierals, "She has standing-4u eastern Mates. Judges 
Archbald and
the forest more harolaosei thither than alert dissented from 
the courtØ-ur-
any state. She is Mao In to. der,
hareu and brine. All the arida' Tha Court denied the 
melon of the
corn, what, outs, barb.). OP Aire roads tto t
he suit, and eons,
grown even .unoler.
Them to seeps -mita.
alipshoil tillage in astonishing abuse' sonahlo. quantities 
of coal as- could be
envy Peibt-'-ileveleinsdi Kentucky handled
 to.  them for  alttputeut, direct.
might be the dairy .of the republic. het that the ears 
for the tranipartolo
She wakes 00r. hue 111010 
whiskies lion of the coal should. be determined'
than 1111Fin-rL-01-11140-1:Otion beshlti. tagiaiornelietWe
en the - re
and live stock or. if 
iseesssisr,-„si- ssAi•
tsuridwfds. la that Purchase, the cot- ennoi
aspree
ton plant thrives. Elbe .Is the garden
the formeriseverwill hare it. Tito latter willatift_m_saaemitti
zast- The Tell  In Kentucky.
'mad in a-buslness where buying --an4 -meths .--7-
"Tkere le *thing iii-111-17-illni-11 
gtatiettes-show that List
factors: the former will not 
or Ale ma. eita-bOtb, that =Ma the • died in KentuckY from tub
erculosis
Kentuckian a_ibirited and distinctive last year, and 
it le estimated that
.The man who has not in.hitit the business instinct character.' Admitted laid' she 
Ualon there are now 16.000 eases-yet lions
h milexi-I-4m--st-jalgo-a_talnesiatiwter_o
ut In ITU, the fruit ot-the-nrov
egtr-et- Krintuelty-sielos-have-thia -disease.
Dat-11•4 Boone and -George- Seger* and tuberetilosla-la-shi
naaly contracted
air a business that calls for buying and sellink and laic Clark, and of the statecraft of Patrick in the Intestines of both ad
ults anti
another line of _work where it is not required
. Henry. Kentucky Is the pet of the nit childre
n through the *se of infected
lion. From that day ithe bar-been 
the tow=
belle of the sleterbood, as front the "No one 
who tallifortned os this
The newspapers at the-Is-resent timk---mom
ent the hardy hioneeie. Logan. whiect eau
 rail to fr,altre that_arery
are crowded with inducements and offers Mc
Dowell and their compiters ae proper effort sh
ould be made to check -
of farms. The present cry is: "Back to- 
senibled at Danville to build a state, the spread 
of tuberculosis, and no
ehe was the brideadock of t Genius appeal s
hould be heeded more
the farm!" Meetings are held,-organiza
s
lions convene, all in order to help the over 
- - in-- behalf of the health and life of
flow population to go to farining. The TolPhli•11°j"udignr
i.riiar t•hel-atedw• era, court 
iittguiehmohumau belnagits_.asantalpidn riayvosar otpamibthe
Plan for
Starting/ •
of Liberty." - promptl
y than -that now being
- government opens lands, and..ip_lacit17_!. ill- In _Frankfort to hear Amos- :of 011- testable _insatiate'. 
Men on erythiug
 is--dorte- -to--"beeat" the -country•HesssisikAna 
ease  Involving the eon- "tt is a wel
l esiiitillehet het that
lity of the recoil-1Y eigilWriiIrThir-aertn--
-4ife---But, who there? Who gelkthe 
stitutiona
Farms-7-wav (marmite 
ioss,„,, of at_ _knot lawsn etroeaftinitaatefirlo
 -Insuran, commis--froin. 44n is seamy. 
of.
_ _which, lilt be Planted
' -- snot.. means,- like- the farmer •or 
1-
Ils WILLIAM EISEN.Clikage -• merch
ant., who has a bank account . after 
pty-to-ivi-ettent that- witrveleen-
Individual and ultimately destroy life.
. selling out: 
A germ of tuberculoids from a cow. if
- The extremely poor man who longs for 
It gets in thy milk And then-Into the
.
the country, who would joyfully till the soil,
 has to take a back 'Oat. He 
'Stomach of an infant Or adult--
has at the m to travel thirdiaLspees or to 
-ite-the-first-req
uisitex_hy_tbaXeutucky_teglslature to regu- grow and 
multiply and produce the
late fire insurance rates in KentUelar-dlead
ly dIsea e -known as- tubereadostex--
. I myself- bought, years ago, ten acres in the east, i
ntending. to go 
, 
and creating. a commission fur that "N
o hilik shall be permitted- grim
th;•re and raise small, ga0en truck, but
 fate kept me here, until now, purpose.
 This commission was organ- sold or d
isposed of in the state of
• ' - 
a tied this week. Ken
t ucky unless the cows producing
:Then,- barium --of-bigit-expgaser I ant 
totally unable_te so.The____Ien.. -T-lasult...wes-tiled in...Covington by the 
same shall hive been tested and
is there, unused. . • 
Mr. Bruce before United States Dts- show
 rea-cTionio ilibirculoats.
• $o we see that with all their _good intentions the 
different organiza- trict Judge A. M. J. C
ochrian. Under "This -regulation was ea
rnestly op-
lion- 
recent act of congress it is illegal to *med.
 but the court of appeals-of
s have not got at 11w-root of the evil. suspend as unconstitution
al a state Kentucky (the whole court sitting)
- - ' There should be institutions whic
h furnish to witting afid honest men
-. 
law except after a hearing before a




thspectiuns Ms4 Skew Theta m IS Is
Ciaditiea sad it Is Its
lisved That 'they Will Slasd.
-4iitratiett_41&vre-___ _
Else nioisiaeippl rive*
et \to miens 14 higher 'time it
 him over
bete urv. „
lkoloo.114.1 utsitt ot k ole• gaols/
1v111.11 of a 11/1/1 111A/1,• the leouid high
4641.• 1.0" it.. plata. The rim- 1101' twist
tractor hams was- 1.1 feet, remarkable
-*two- the iseeold-si_the _loaf As 'metal
wed. - - -
A--irtage-ad-st-leali4-411-104-M-aunti lia
sight, a...Indies to N. t'. local
forecaster. „
fen
Iii, 'lifer will go Is. herd Iii10•11,6'.106.0
Alr. Lowry. "Tier water is it ill
out tot the Nitailauti and the teniossate
and Cutuberlaud- rivers, and it,,,., is
enough already isa sight- to lasir the
tom on Ike lies for more than a week
"Thrt_Jiest_jor_the towel/Ivor hours,
was.thegraoateat that has ever mieuireol
heft-la -the same length -of tame since 1
have -been aequaluted with the river.
With the river in it.. banks, that riot
would have Onon4441:14 -to lour or Ova!
Yea gee halo the- plabe
tie* walls lit
U dm least cast,
super, designers.1




- will lookLI Foe 6 onto PaInn
11 rib bee «, bees lob• ••••
onion el WM wall. 0 1611 orf wow
taint ••••••• end Own Nome




us inn yews es mile ass
st ma AM loiltmetalea
anti mat looloat
ism Absylsalaisalass.s•••
iris loft f6A otstp.-aemw sa
isa-•••16A 1,44
ewe sad sal so Down** ni
sok so kw Frit 1* swim"
IP/Me
Alabsstine Company
Ii insane he. Ord 5•06.








Troubles Laid to ••In Law."
"The cause of more than bilt--4b0-
family scraps that are serappot to
ellab," &art exchange. lass--11w
feet. W lieu the enormous territory which .
iIifl loll to aai•-1---- irW--) one absolutely antagonistic Wan smw
eiderition the rim:* wail unprecedented.
•"The greatest attain *ter placed alum
the levees is just imfore tbem,-"fiel 'the
-levee men think they can hold the water,
-but it is my opinion •that !sell*. living
  141e lowlatek the levee* should
prepare to the *oral,"
Enginsers for the goiewilaeut and foe
other members of the family, and
then, putting this person on 
a pedes- -
tat demands that all shall do her
 or
his will. For the sake of courte
sy,
Ones a whole family will yield matte
potiitii. and gradually the 'in-law' Dm
coasts more and more insistent, a
nd
bt. Francis levee board stated that 
so things drift along, always the one
they ben --triveer-'1
1116&•41-TiAll-in. inttil some 
straw, some
mt. Francis dittrierwoulttliold fsef-wi
tail tride, will _prove the dro
p too murh,
asad-after that the 'fracas. With the
air cleared, 40 beginning can be Made
*over_saata,en_a•bests of equal rights,
or sisst-all_intercourse can cease
.
"thej way-much has been gained."
the predicted atom. of 43 feet.
40111111AN-A-118g1-4. 
Levi* Beall Calla Upon Congressional
Delegeties -ter Men and Money.
Viekabolet, Hisok-Tita •11,11,,a lug is_
thy- telegram of President Mcilettaa- of
the Fifth Louillaast hams district to
Congressman Hamden. .
What the members of the levee beard
want is money from Washington to tight
• ' .A11 the low
places on 41.• levee on the Leuieiana side
will be 'raised, with the proopeeto of
•Vicksburg getting the Cairo rise, which
airoult_bs Ifty-threy feet. The planters
on skies of thit-Hrar--ara alarmed;
a severe teat,
Oo •
& Rollin, has tiled suit on the part Of
the varicavo life insurance companies
doing busese in Kentucky, by which
they seek to have the federal courts
declare invalid the recent act passed
•rio
'lie, 11rF.t. substantial means to start them
 on land which they own,--taking thre
e federal judges, and Judge Coch-
a letter to United
oil. h lands for a certain length a litne_ai acenrity.foY the, amount receiv
ed.`i ran a
ddressed
-- - States Circuit Judge. Warrenton at
• There are thousattilit-who could thus b
e happy to become farmers and Cincinnati. easing him' to -designate
raii-e Ilia food supply for the citiea. 
. ' two federal ju
dges to. sit with Judge - 
 _ abatidoned their hou.es or are living oa
Cochran at Frankfort. in a hearing,. of Govern
or Signs Four Bills, the second floors. It is estimated that
• The government should advents' to th
ose the means needed and* not the case. The case wall be one-of the Now t
hat the inavernor is getting 11000.10 -would not cover the loss al-
compel them to spend -the-little they 
have saved for traveling hundreds first tried the new law definind into 
the home stretch in signing bills, read; incurred
ad 'tole:, only ta-frnd out that their lottery ticket d
id not win.' the relation, of federal ju
dges to-state he is. going :more slowly. and in o





---11 - Or-4,MHlitiabligirlias lost lake -
public lob." 
-What does he expect to du now
"Well4 he told me this morning
that unless be could gat reinsta
ted








o•-- Pi) tin•soil ots. Plenedik t
on our furniture and our
'month. •
We look our troubles in the .fa 
_laughAem We'have
_ To _groceb7 bills nor butcher bill
s to bot r us, for.. we pay cash as we go.,
Some day we expect 'to be better off 
worldly 'gobds,7 But till their
_ love, live and let live and 
when "the shtick of our awakening" comes
-we are still dreaming and we "realize the conditi
ons of life" we will
lean .i•trirger on "the Great -L
ove" and think wealth', health and hapni
-
gess, for as a man thinketh, so is he.
Why do' we hear_ the lament, "My hus-
band gels only 818_ a week?" Does 
the
one who utters it know that there are 
hun-
dreds of wives who would think the
y were
"motoring through life" if they had s
o
much?
My husband gets $12 a week and I have
three "kidlets," four years, two years 
and
two months  old.  Of 'couine we
steam heated fiat and electric 
'or
do we envy those who have.
We are -healthy and happy. We-lave
gt-ood:- wholesome food and plenty .of h.
We pay MI a ininith-mt, carry insurance
lives. We have a gas 'bill of $'2 or more
 each
I I
" -v.:Before:the subject of common 
gender
- pronouns is dropped I-would like to offer
my suggestion. • .
Already severatirood ones have been-
proposed, but in each -instance the new
word might conflict, in seund if it'd
spelling, with other words already in 'use.
I would suggest "hoot," "hisor," "him-
or," in- which vase the other gender Would
, be Understood, as it *mild take the place











iiier 334U tolAissibry-iiminat_ with any Atticr word.
ese
. Anil further, to tisk° it mor
e plain, this
ifyphenated. such as "he.
• • or," _."his-or." 
"him-of," and ia this way is located ,li -regulate.
laws, and will attract wide attention.
Telephone Row la Settled.
Judges of the court of appeals'yes-•
terday were appealed to by the Pike-
ville Home Telephone company for an
Injunction to restraiu the Big- Sandy
Valley Telephone company from in-
terfering - with its wires. The two
companies, doing business in Pike.
yule, have been at outs and each al-
leges that the other has been inter-
e„,tattir,_.ii,uh the_ stretching of wires of
the-other crontanat-:. -The hearing -
before Judge Hobson, in
the other judges who are in Frank-
fort, to sit with him. A modified in-
junction was graut_ that will pre-
vent any,loaterference.
Larges April Docket for Years.
Whin Judge Stout cotiVones the
April term of circuit court hewlll pd
113 appearance cases OR the d AL
which is the largest April docket,tor
knumber of years .
L. • N. Ordered to Repay 1Mm.
The unusually large sum of $3.206
was ordered reivad 'by the Louisville
& Nashville railroad to John Strick-
land of insko, Ky., hp the Interstate
Commerce commission today. Strict-
L-aul asked the sum. in reparrtion for
alleged excessive charges on a ship.
latent of crossties.
In one sentence of the decision de-
clared: ,
"'Better kRI" the cows than kill the
children."'
New Property.
When the legislature of 1914 con-
venes the state of Kentucky will have
separate and distinct pieces of val-
uable property. libialleaturgregate value
would represent a sum in the neigh-
borhood of between isirralli -Mid ten
million dollars in Frankfort. The-prop-
erty owned here Is" Tun new capitol,
the old capitol, the main penitentiary,
the lrfeble• M nded institute. th.‘ State
arse • new m trttorialt




Instal 15 or NI•  of which Re has  been
legislature adjourned- The • bills
day stiognpeetiatotonolyt fryourzitnhataeacton-
dispoeing 'every-othei--• day since the
signed are as follows
the Sevente-nth judicial district
tug a person to act In the absence of
disqualification of the county judge.
onviction of felon charge, to be
Providing an - additional  judge • for
Creating a state board of forestry.
Designating the method of select-
Requiring abstract of evidence: on
of the
that it can be used iii-case of applica-
tion for parole or pardon.
New Suits Filed in Circuit Court.
- The following new suits were flied
In circuit court: -
Rosenstein Bros. vs. Joseph as,--T
hir.
din. asking $175 judgment on a note.
L. . Mundet & Son -cit. Frankfort
Modes Glass Works, asking judgment
-on .a mite_for 028 with intermit from
June.-,-1911.
P. H.- Crutchfield vs. J.:C.:Pi:her
and wife. asking judgment on a note
for $100 with a $50 credit. . •
MarAaret O'Brien, executrix- of Pat
O'Brien, vs. "National Life and Acci-
dent Co.. asking'judgmeift rot $541
alleged 10 be due as a sick benefit.
Mrs. Annie -Blankenship vs. Dennis
Blankenship. asking for a divorce on
the ground of abandonment.
Militia Goss to Anniston.'
Kentucky militia will have a long
trip this summer. The militia will go
to the camp -of instruction at Annis-
ton, Ala., where the regulars will be
encamped jointly with the militia of
several states. The mtlutant.
al's department had expected to to to
Chattanooga for the encampment, but
has learned that the, Anniston camp
has been selected •TOr Kentucky.
111 ere --100---Ro- -414sta-•-•
this 'ear. but theittentuckx guard
will go-t its tenet practice with the
 " 
Danger Line WWII* method at-Ssases
City os Tuesday.
Kansas City, Mo.-The stage of Ilia
th-s.r. p:Al. Sunday, was 20.3
feet above low water mark, s rim of
1.2  feet in twelve hours. 'I he weather
biareaii• predicts that the river----wiirbis-
at the danger mark Tuesd..y morning.




Most of Population on Second Fitters.
Much Live Stock Lost.
Columbus. Ky.-Venice in miniature
i-o reprothieetl here. Water in the streets,
ravines in depth, from a few incheo to










siooippi, and on the -Mis.ouri -shore-op-
po.ite colutnlinA,1_ hate _lost riearii all
their live stock • -
- Convict Fooled Cohjuitt.
Fort Worth, Tes.-That Jake McKay
nay, formerly a convict in the state
penitentiary at Resk. To-x., Who was
freed' by Coy.. Colquitt because of a
touching poem the convict lies said to
have writtriodole the poem, is the as-
sertion made by - News. * paper
published at the Columbia*, Ohio, state
peiiitentiery.
,
- in 39 34 Sectrads.
Loot Angeles, Cal.-Riding an Indian
motorcycle, W .E.- Bashi' lowered his
own world's record for a mile at the
titanium wheelie siegetiateii the dist.aace
in-33 3-3 seconds- Ilasha's-pres ions re.-
'ord was 41 $.3 seconds.
Boy Bandit Shoots Maa.
New Vark.-Twenty passengers on the
_.Blith_avenue.elevated station, at-Court-
land street, saw ,Frank White,. In
old; shoot down Andrew .1: Dwyer, t
• ticket seller, when the latter refitod to
hand over the content, of the cash draw-
er. The young man tired once through
the smell opening in the booth, the
bullet passing through Tiwyer's
Several w.onten fainted. White was cap-
tured by ..a policeman several blocks
away tilts:- he had outstripped the pap-
sengers who mese pursuit. Dwyer aid
recover.
. Would Kill Roosevelt.
Vi'ankesha, Wiii.--Cot. Roosevelt was
saved -foam attack- by a murderous ma-
niae Saturday by the sciTe feet that the
train be took in passing through
roman did not go through this city.
This avast (hr.- Statement made in ths
county jail bar Charles Schomolls, the
ze Pole ho Died to attack Senator
c•••5-• with A eh" ming e sou
:meeting. In incoherent -mutterings be THOM PS0J1'
trot* the- -mil- sothiseities- tkot EYE WATE
Roogewit .1•1118, to .pase through owe Thollti`KoN ROM
ll'aukesta end speak Insita • - • •
•
_ ..•  .






Find Relief in Lydia E.
landsVeggetabisCompot...




Plates. Pa. -"When I wrote to you
first I was troubled with female weak-
ness and backache,
and was so nervous
that! would cry as
the least noise, it
would startle me so.
.1 began to take Ly-
dia E. Pinkham'a
remedies, and I don'S .
have any more cry-. ,
ing spells. I sleep -
sound and my ner-
vousness is better.
  I will recommend
all suffering women."
-Mrs. MARY HALSTEAD, Plates, Pit.„
*Box 98.
Here is the report of another genuine
else, which still further shows that 
Ly-
dia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound
may be relied upon.
Walcott, N. Dakota.-"! had inflam-
mation which caused pain in my side,
 t
Ind my back ached all the time. I was 
4
so blue that I felt Idte crying if any 
ono I
spoke to me. I took Lydia S..
IPtakha-a's Vegetable Compound, and 14
began to gain right away. I continued
Its use and now I am a well woman.'P-
-Mrs. AMF.LIA DAHL, Walcott, N;
,Dakota.
It yen went special ads-lee write to
Lydia Piekhas Medicine Co. (male
dent's!) Lynn, Maas. Your letter will
be opened, read and answered by a






Jormoi D. Csittssiss. Ozark, 
sorties:
...tater eight months' illness with Mane
shoulder and aide I triPB' Mustang Lbol
-
meet and was entirely (Sired after Pains
only one bottle My teacher, Prot A. 
A.
Lee, has adopted a rale that Mustang 
Lin-
iment be kept in the school room ia osaro
t
aooident."




Tbs fle•t dn•.• often s•terO•hes
avow eta•ticit a of into& /Innen/ICY ollwar.
GOOD DIGESTION
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the awl% rettrulittlesa-res.,1  -. CONFEDERATE* -Mat- the filing, proeseutlen.



















. towbar WI es tutted -By treat filoty for the Pl'Ottfc 1111,5411111
_
soon Koshick, Letitia• out the Provisions of this Get
 Min Now Law of State. 
Applications for pensions shall
he maths in dUpileibs.
oath, oulaillleilly is form pre- I
settled by the State Penile*
amyl and shall takainisted _by
two eeptimide wtffiespice MS to
the !dimity of the applicant.
The applieation shell be tilts( in
theloeinse•Court of the county
-   trials following,
Pained Confederate
yession bill, which will be read
Is the countN MrIth much inters






















to the tione'it allowedUntlerthis bautt, any # seztatt.... term. lay
OYER 
UfltltLMUe4lUtSfIlgUtKr 
That any Indifroent• 91"'"c" termef said 'court, si:htet the
• perm** who hue been a' cittxen
lout an etc11141 bane& reeirient
of this State continotely since
January 1. 1407, and who 
eefetti.
lv served one year or until the
elesi• of the war, tut an °Meer or
... enlisted --.1)31114-
nr4VRI service of the esinfed.
eratalthee of America during
the war, of 1001 to 1065, or their
• widow. to whom thu saddler was
married prior to-January I. one
thousand eight hundred and
itidik4tereof shall himr testimo-
ny in open court as -to
cattea,citisenehip, res 4th' ri e e
and his means 431,--etutpoete- -Ate
County Attornev shall be
ent antI repI vsent the' 'minion
wert-.,Tian - may. -11 uce ev
donee coneeraing any facts
tfee-- - -to --the:- t4elm. -- -The. -
judge of said court khan_ ,uak-a
tlndlng of facts to evidence, and
forward same with, a brief Mem-






sad mid roPertie awls




•teed to the declining years,
is so safer or more reliable in&








be-shall not reptive any pension
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1111 i al to
11111111•111==111111111111111.11111111.1111111111111
There being many Old and
'sandy veterans of the Confe4er-
, Aim 
BeetatoWered by this bfll-tbere1iTd
iktaict
etareil to be an emergency for
this bill going •Into ettect at
-emergency 1,4 here--
- A main • t as- tern ..• nit
- .and Easter millinery. This gtioat collec-
tion shbws distinct ivo beauty and orignal-
that will not full to delight "7-tlfik *Mr'
feiniatine taste, . Nowhere




• • shall tithe elfeet from and
liter-the passitee and approval
Ii the Governor, .
Approved  March If, 19-17.."--
. Sired by Ills Wits.
  _ • . ge's a Wise %Annan %%lie
 knows just vilutt. to 41-4-a when her





httildred dollars , per. to of thattitul. "She inSht140
and one cjer.k,;_net. rx_coedttg. KV 'using Dr. king's. New
nine hundred, .1101100 per. :year. I a ery,"' writes Mr. F.
No PersOti -khan charge, orde. a dri:atiftil cough, when -I -was au
_
mand, or receive more than. Ave weak tny Month-4 thought 1 kerl
IltillarA for his services as --ISfenl only Ort time to live, ithilit••
. •
. State-Treasurer the sum of _ten
 prof of the facts aectitling to
-andeturulations preset._ _
by this act and subject tothe---re-






chum, Lind tt copy of. the -nqill.
eatittn, to the Artjutant General





-.so serving until the close of the-Vwe't"-lelles"ificiN Thelt1)--plication may be scontihued from
_Wat by reason of- wounds incurr, time to 
tin/1" 
upon motion of the-
. ed or disease contracted in. Hee claimant, but shall not be con-
, of duty in such. serviee, or by- maw--.of being incapacitated, tinued more than once over .the
objection of the claimant. . •
-shall be "entitled to. the benefits The applitLon - for
of this act the same as though .u.ti
he had served until the close - of '74  nitrini.PaniLed _LW agnda*
- the war, ;Ind, provided, further: °' P""iriaa" er 
one
That any person who deserted  -two-claimant'. inalUtty
physician and two lay witnesses
or was dishonorably discharged " 
to
earn a support by manual labor
from said service shall not be wholly or in part, and the Coun,
• entitled to the benefits of this tv Judge shall.. certify whether
act, unless- he be -re-enitsted or- --
retuned_Ae_said____service and_ such witnesses are reputable.
and entitled to credit. _
served_ thereafter one year or
until the close of the war, or ITO° 
re of of an aPPlira- ker, daughter_of W.-
was Prevented-UAW-  g°41°"°°14°11411P°43"mr̀e°14'ted, the Adjutant General shall - Once each year every pension- 
utile* -a millinery
reason of wounds, disease or in- cause the claimant's military er under this act. shall furnish 
business in.Cairo. and Ed Wells
capacity. as before 'stated. record to be examined. and a re- In addition  to the usual voucher and 
family, former Calloway
Nu Nelson shall be entitled to ?gut living- thvre.
port thereon shall be filed With certi cate from the Countythe benefits of this act:
the papers in the case. The Judge of the County where- le! Why He Was Late.
finding and recommendations of ;resides to the etTeet that she ''What mad,. N-,c1 s„
theCounty Judge shall not be final • the holder of the pension- rev- -"I met Smithson."
coneltititve upon any of•the is!_ititteate,,,j_s__the identical person 'veil that is rea5ort why
sues. „but the Adjutant General to whom the :4001V 1.0 1 0.1,("I• you should be an hoar- tale get-
may call upon the applicant for , and that. to the best. of .; his be-
P,.
_
_,_ - ‘..-. . ,..,  _. •








,:.••••• • - •
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Who able t'.) earn a support
by manual labor: or
Who is eh', to tarn a support
by reason of hie_ knowjedge, art
or skill -in any profeson, trade
or craft: or
Who.receives a pension from
the Uuited States, or any State
or foreign government: or
Who removes from this' State
or is absent therefrom for a per-
iod of one year: or
Who possesses a nef.ineome to
•
- for- --peneitral. under this_t±:t t re for cum,
act :'and any, person who thaill_pitst• Aare
•iolate_ the 'provisions of 'This tor anaq
shall be, -Ailed nut Jetts les__ grip, - bronchitis.. erottP
-than trhe hundred -dollars nor whooping-cough, quinsy,. tonsil.
more than three httaikeil dollars It Is, hemorrinige.i. -A•trlid- will
.otIenne.
The necessary reeorde,. -hooks, Guaranteed by. Dale & Stubble-
blanks, stationary used -car! nehr" • -
rying out_ the provisions of this ‘-'`-lkekman of,Cairo,
act, shall be supplied by the , „arrive(' her' last week and will
COmmissioneri of-PUblic Print.wooded stay With htit father on the. east
andspaid for as
theiaw _foriirintios _for We_ the bish waters which
•
 property 
ars_ rotten - -
executive department. of that city have subsided. Mr.
. •
No pension money granted e in is a Street care motorman
under this act while due or to and left the city when he
become due to any pensioner, thought the danger line was
shall be liable to :attachment or reached. Mr. Frank Miller,
levy or seizure by or under any southwest of- the city, has a
legal equitable process wnat-
-ever; whether the same- remains
w tit the State.rt-Nqrs-the.





. other -storm. r4)11141
what We say is so.
rs ,•••.•ive, _
BY
MISS 10 1 1 Mansgrr. •
•
0.0000••••••••••••••••••••
_---talimiononstsOr fok. . Mied Kers) lip Streets:
imwas, y , ritti•- approved by
tAs admi t I). 1 A•la‘\ 1,,t•sed 1,.‘ the reeent
• 




of. ni.eteliand At!. 1041.1




In suliW, Steele, Adrnr. for D.. ? I..
Thomas, .deceased.
!Slide known on day of sale.
work dune and assess:the prop.
Oscar' Wright, of Indianapolis, erty for it.
Ind.. la located-LW-the- fair
he has in train
ing rotten num r:.o orses.
He is one of the most widely
known trainers of :his native
state and was seen here at the
last fair as a driver. He is a
splendid horseman and would
brother living in the same. city 
be glad to take .charge of ad-
ditional. stock for training. , He
owner there • Miss ,-Camie-Ba- t . tt,
-a- large can:be-reached by
A. yr hitneWs stock barn or cal l-
ing'at-thelair:gratmds. _ . .. . ,
-Farmers and others who live
at--a distance from a drug store
add keep in the house a ba-
the of Ballard's Snow'Liniment.
' It nay be needed
'" for eut-:. r,vound
or Hagman It is a powet-
fut healing .:trt lpenetratint4 rem-
additional evidence covering i lief there. has Occurred- ' no -.., 
ting home to supper."
"I know, but I a ed him how sitibblefield.
' - per bottle: -Sold by Dale &
edy. Priee •.n. 50e and $1.0o
'
• .4 '01 it -P•
••• •••1 r
anlvfact necessary to support changes in his financial condi- he was fedi d he insisted
the claim. tion which would render the on telling me his stomach
When the claimant shall have Pensioner inelgible _ to receive trouble:- _
111141Reath.- bitter taste, dire-
• -anti-a general "sip account".
feeling is a sure sign o a torpid
liver. lierbine is t medicine
needed. makes liver ac-
tive, vitaliz bided:- -regu-
lates the. boweVan restores a
he feeling of-energy and cheer-
fulness. Price _Sold by
Dale &  Stubblefield 
A Texas Wonder.
The Texas Wonder -cures _
ney and bladdertroubletcremov•
ing gravel, cures diabetes, weak
and lame backs, rheumatism,
and all irregularities of the kid-
neys and bladd•v. in 1 oth men
tnttand 
' •tleinn.chiiRdPgreiut.lat4114-4414441vr
by-your drug 'at, to'
mnil on receipt
small bottle is t
ment, and sel m fa&







West Murray Circuit. ials from -Kentucky and other
states. Dr. E. W. hail. 2926 -_ -
fam6hed all -the the eviderce : eh pension.-  -"Dint you TA, him-to- An all day meeting will be Olive street, Si. Louis, Mo. Sold
called for by the Adjutant Gen- When in opinion of the State Chamberlain's Tablets?: held at Martin's Chapel Tuesday hY-dctigglets •-
eral, and declare his inability to Board of Pensions any pension "Surer-that is whathe needs." APill LY/111 ICACkve *APril ro• i'll.ES TH E KNIF
Wh°146 property of the value.; the claim shall then be submitt- for pensions, shOuld be specially
the amount of $300 per year:, or____fornieivanyaikihienta_evidegve"ereafter_grantec4._or_ans,elithit_soitiA 14*stubbiefield,
of w: • an e at t•loahen




W  II.  P-ace.-;nd
sicarAisst_ • -
ve hur."•11T4._.-ed to thss-State---Pension- -Beard-iervestigatediAt-shonle-sthe.-
of two thous 
- Who is " hIj w"e' recommendations en dorsed the State Inspector and Exrm-s..ho•possesses !Toper t-h,,reor; for tinal-action. to make such investigation 
Fulton, Ky., have moved to
Waymon Osburn resaler•-e
Hazel and are occupyint, tl,te
with' the Adjutant General's duty of the Governor to direct
slrient f the; 2....•1"i•rali,11;
1. shall -I' , of Ramo as requested by the the 
school building. :Ir.
, „,11 Arl,tealt. Stat•• of Pensions,. and-
t„ ;,. report. in %vri.,111;4 the -urni ". ' •
dollars: or •
N
I.?.t everybody bring a 17unch and being- Prin444.•rent7114..„nr. Ntir"*fr 14P- *t relief to.iim
siend „the 4lay at-each plaety . bee ail tooret14
1 ipraena,ti.lai r;lit(t?.
. .m.s. "i is 1140111r (ureic*.
i Pr• 1 •• a .10 ./4 ItEst-i.(or
, 21, tit.i.t 10). :la' 0.. fah', I- .
I, ir• of 1 ' , P•0...„'...‘• ` • ; 11 .... l • . I -; 1 .1' , . 7..:. o ' •l: 3 
1-_
-t_
' ; 4! . • . I' 010 ' 4 - . '. .' : . 1, ̂ .!„ 
1 i..., 1 I ill, t,, lit. l'.i• ' ' ' . . • : : ',. . ••••• C.-,.. r2u • •,,- t 1,%•••!....i /f. 01 :.1.i., I 1,,r,ir,1
' .. c • . --..,'•• ' qu ''.! ' , Th,' \dill: ..,' , Gil ' •.„.!.! - ' - ' , 1 : ' • .1 1,-,.. I! 1)_1,. 1 ---... . . , 'i ., . t,, '.. •• I ,.2-s,i1 g ) :  • , '1'.11'..?,, ,, ¶,i1.,..i, - TI.-T''''. 'it .1 rill tit tt-t, 1-4 4




• ri • •••.• ' • -•• • tl.t ti's .1.
, ,
•
• • 2 • .11 
, ,_ • ;
. • •. '•,! •
• v•
1 if riny 1.
•
•4( n- 1 tion -shall not it-ppl.\- n • ,. .
• 1-1 . • t;onery.l'
t -0- .d •
lit!ihall two nlare
'roll ;publish a report Aewing
L,r-si, ,2 1.4htei ,,,qtotheetaantes, coanty and postoriii-,• • i.
dress of each pensioner tinder
this act. Copies- thereof :'shall
be furnished to tip C..rUr
Judge. Cotint:i• Attorney zInd
Sheriff of- each county.
In any ease where pension
has been granted.- if r-the- -State
Pension Board- -finds that the
pension 'was wrongly granted,
or that the pensioner is no long.
have • the authOrity to drop
-said' Petstiefter- fttret-Hwirotts
-theametitte•-b7--„registerect: mail.;*s











11'.e '0,.4ether with the
voucher. with the Auditor. The
Atolitf,r.shall then issuv;his wart_
rants uts_m2the. 'treasurer for the
respective stuns and Alte Trease
aver shall forward-a treasury.
check-to-the add:teas of the pen-
sioner.' -
For the purpose of --carrying
1
•
the Adjatant General shall have-
the authorploy - one
isittiDeter -1)etson'll- Mt/Miner


















in the stAtIthe-:12-t. •
. ; .t as- i=tarned
1.7it; :1.4-3,.--40-anak. -front a 4-oft•t•tive---titte
. ‘ver.• bursting through
Eye Shect*Out Wirt Air Rifle. -^
- .
tile vra• old
- Tom Wrris,.. sl:stained
ith•• his left eye 1Vellno.-;-
May • n.oririn:_r at. 'abut
I(•:, 7.‘ the. aecidental
an air rile in his own
by had com:nocssed
the in his gun and after
s•lacing the-shot" in the chamber
was striking the-litat441-the _gun
against the floor when the -wee-
gon--was discharged and ' the
shot struck him in the eye des.
troying th aer.--
lie was- removed to tthstilr: el(lian3e(s)01.
1...11‘ranas.ern_li.:00ar1 1 ,,ailh_dhi  iikared 
- -
• te ‘k hen _discovered. The
Place was occupied 1-;y- Buford
rrown family. -A- portion
of tts# holk-ehrthl goods were
sat ea; Both-the house and
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Made A Man Him.
m mat:rang train -vain- instounich, head and bark.," writes I •T. Raleigh, N. e....and wy
but tour  kW It .1  et klectrh"
liv_er and kidaeyadid ant weal=


































Harold Schroeder this week
purchased the Tom Banks stock
of confectionery and the soda
real estate would do well to see fountain from the Bank of Mur-
him or the M. A. Thomas Real ray. The business was recent-
Estate Exchange. Office Bank ly sold under bankrupt proceed-
UMW b _ ng. ings and was-purchased-by the
bank. Mr. Schroeder has as-
sumed charge_and_will Pnilar_rir
to make the place an attractive
one.
has the contract fer_tho__ work-
andlEiluil4Frig wilThe
ted at the very earliest date
to be con-
gratulited upon 'these readily- --
restored inprovements by Mr.
Allen, who recently sustained a "




- Pure .trajSHverMH Haw
burg eggs at Omelor de-
livered in Murr.n Saturdays
at 75c per setting of- 16.-T. .1.
Hurt, Murray, Ky., route 7, at
Cherry. 4t*-----
For the stomach and bowel -
disorders of babies McGee's 13s.
by Elixir isoiremedy of genuine
merit. • It acts quickly, is pure,
wholesafta.ed pleasaat to take. _
Price 25c 50e per bottre.
Sold by Dale & Stubblefield.
-41110/g36:9616:91684illegiiM,IVIC510
All new stock, fresh, clean, wholesome and
at lowest prices co istent with quality.
Piompt city, deliveries, d special al.tentior,
to out of town trade. A a nice line of
iss' ware
lishes, embrace the "Hirsch Goodies," in the stand-__
ard brands, all fresh' goods.
WE THANK YOU, .for the splendid patronage since
opening our store. We have endeavored' to handle
such goods as you need, and expect to continue our
business along such lines. Give us your trade and
careful attention will be given every demand made
upon us. BOTH 'PHONES.
• .•-ri.8
6
  Tel 4 T' --jrththitsba'   _
"CADY I .1-447T-S"




































titles of the kid.
r, in loth men
P,egulates---bladder
ken. it sold
it. w be sent by
., 1.00. One
nths' treat-
m . fat to per-
tnd for t imon-
ucky and - other
. W.. Hall. 2926
„Louie, Mo. Sold
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itgol‘ 8 eat
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ii bark." writes if
N. (.,'and ID%
did uot work right ,
I Electric _Bitters


























a- Nix at- stores.
- ' f -Buy es iE. S._Phigtig-ffrot
.81 Son. . a low price sit
. -------assif-- trade. Cnoto is
. .Mre. Irvan Kirk and baby, of aid id prices. E. 5. Dia-
frleeriat-bsottimeaaatAL--
her parento, E. S. Draguid and - -. and buy ye„ .e)O g * _...., liftti_m#41.-gtottg:gitig, . th .07past---7Joe-f'alwelii iiint-of town, rP-
Rev. %Charley Neal, located in s3vera1 days.- turned last week from Gepriri
a









fol nr-to be the. SAllst of hill . father, I wa
Jas, Neal, for Mine time. chased quite a large 
.tract of.





We direct attention ,to the
spring announeement of T. C.
init, Coldwater, in this insius of
 thy, Ledger:- Clip the
from his advertisement and
when yea-ties& inerettandi
call WI him and save money 4
plenty good to , barns,
houses. corn land, itar-
den, Water, alt • ry n•





Tu I ma, Ok In Mr: Tit Mu.
let', of thin city, are being -rt.-
volved by friends here. Thu
*editing will take place at the
-home of Mr. E. Irvan, Wm,
-brother-ttf-the-briderietnell---.1444,





Parker's St o re .
-
We nre t v
.advanes.-etyles in Mu INERYso
44W-things-in h 
- W R a 1.---vrivre moos
1,1.T ITS SHOW \•( It
155 -EuzABETH PARKE&
--:- Niltrdsarta-Purker4 dessekt Store
0000.0000.4111111114100000110
004++++.9.+4+4++++.+++++
torAt, AND rettPioN +
.":No „Men'a Land."
IX Rowlett _spool t 






sell or buy, if so see.them.
When baby suffers with me-
w. with In. ilV. R..Eray, the OUtoarinber, '. -ma or s e itchin Ain trouble.
& Bon. left Monday for Memphis, Tenn. use D ' ent. A little
Prof. Lee Venable, of may. where he 
will attend the East- of it goes a ay and it is
field, was here last Saturday and man Sch
ool of Professional Pho- safe for children. 50c a box at
Sunday to visit his father and tograph






mother, west of •the city. For Sal. 
hove-the -bat; heavy inBeale We
11111101IMen --ereokg-io--town-terms or f _ . 
. 
from $1.1 Wallin. Munoz- It* sue -Ixt- -the-adger:-- - would breed to the best don't
-Gene -Farm
me on ifii east side: of the.horses.
county the past week from the Talk about real estate. We
t h h h been employ-
spring. Just ru effectel
parts freely with •
Liniment find it soon sap-
pear. gold by Dale -1.4 Stubble-
field.
Llet that farm with the Mw.
town Monday. Call at the Li:ti-







maisiongerit_alum food is avo
Don't miss a /lin It. issue !if, Work wa.4 commenced Wed-
the Ledger if yin* want to road netelity morning of thin week re.
one of .the fittest stories over moving thy rulsbleh-on the Alien
wook  lots. nsarth_side -of-the-square.
"No Man's -I And. '.' Tell yout:,preintratofy • to . the erection of
neighlior4 alsatt the iftto7, it is two handsome two story brick
one of the niost popular selling winnow-11012sec Collis Pool
LittleAlnui_OutlandliWo
old (laughter of Finis Outland
and, wife, secured a battle of
and drank- a quantity of the
poison. Prompt medical aid
prevented any serious _results.
other than burns about the
mouth and throat.
.-Cordice Fair who has recently
moved to Murray is now asso-
ciated with M. omas Real
Estate Exchange, would be
glad to have his all and
see him in hi new b 'ness.
Parties desiri to buy or sell
or several years past.
o wilt-begin In
April 18th issue.
**My Hyde son -had it - v -0 ,- -- I e •
vere cold. I Was recommended
to try Chamberlai 9.41 Cough Rem-
edy, andim:fo lit small bottlei,
was fin ishe was as well as
ever." wri ghie. H. Silks, 29
Dowling Sreet, Sidgey, Austra-
lia, This remedy is far sale by
Dale & Stubblefield:
E. C. Farmer & Co. have ren-
factory-occupied
ast year by Outland Bros. -as an
association prize barn. Outland
Get the Ledger--get the news. ed the-past-year. 
jwes have several hice farms liffted i_ Bros. will occupy 
the building
give the longest seil
men in Calloway count
DOCK BUGGIES
_ -YEARS without s
pairs. eome
actly_ cc
IIIII_Wymore. the big stock
man__.-of southern Illinois" has
Ht. inCaUoway tin' partThri-ever-






 us, in good neighborhoodg rece
ntly vacated by W. t;-, Swam
and close to town and school. Farmer & Co. 
will use both the
'Location an p cesirmdeknow.o-40PtiRod hien_
atul.  the One °CO:
on application. --M„ A. Thomak._ _ _
-IC B._ Stubblefield returned
last week from Washington City
where he has been located the'
past several months. He in-
forms the Ledger that he will
again make this city his home.
Preaching at the court house
next Sunday at 2:30 p. m. Sub-
ject: -"Five Fundamental Prop-
ositions in the Present
mation.' All are cordially. in-
vited.
"II dyspepsia indigestion
for yea N appetite, and
what1 di ressed me terri-
bly. B • Blo-od _ Bitters
where he spent some time pros-
itt fu rown,• is the• . pectiog. While there he our-
cJ
DennY P. -Sinitlie-Lef:-Cadi
seia the fleet of the wee
the city transacting business of
a political nature. -
work mare,
1Will sell on Notice the W. 
L. Whitnel




We have added to our line the.
T. T. HAYDOCKIUGGOS
A STRICTLY HIGH GRADE VEHICLE
Those Buggies are Mcidit in only • One Quality--.
THE BEST MO1VET CAN BUY. .
It has the Snap, the Class, the Finish,the
Style and above all, the Material, that - reached he eat ".--.I. H. Wal- 
funeral semice:; were conducted
will mak it an everlasting advertisement for 
Siinilly afternoon after .C.,hich,c .kee;Sunbury, Ohio. 
,
us, as a bu that stands the Waled wear - (A . T. N. Holland left Tuesday 
the 14.:iria.l took placo in the city
and  tear of a ones of rcad and ALL kinds 
• cent. „.i.,1-:t .
el afternoon tor Cr irarksville, Tenn.. - '
ned by them last year.
You will look a good -while be,
tora-yow find- a- better Intedi •
for coughs and colds than Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy. It not
only gives retie it cures. Try
.it when you have cough or
cold, and you are to be
pleased with the promp ure
which it 'willeffect. For sale by
Dale & Stubblefield. 
Conyers -died=
the -family home in north Mur-
ray last. Friday might after a
prolonged illness of consumption.
She was a• daughter -of Mrs.
Nannic Conyers, deceased, and
was 'about 2t) years of age. The
-
seyirui day,, . Ruble well known
of. driOers; The tam'. the severest tests a Er
We can al cute
ho ed !TAY- "
13
E DIME for re-
e to you ex- •
RIDE IN THE BEST
They Cost You No More sad You Gilt the SERVICE that
the BEST GIVES, and the-getisfactien
of owning a HAYDOCIK
In addition to these we carry the same lines
v.elave been carrying a:id.% ith a large stock
of Surreys and Buggies, about 20 styles to se-
lect from, we feel sore we can please you in
style, quality and price. Come in and see
them. We shall always be glid to show yea
and quote you the very lowest prices possible.
VERY RESPECTFULLY,
aker &












Will pay roilii§ -ret
Clark.-




'''' be- ing child ' berfh.. She was • a'. . ,
. !Pallid' .1 sph ndij christian woman' andi
o years . old-.I_En'uzli__sAdhp,as in  the community,
e. Ant ---1 7own-- her-tintimelleath-:.-ha& - cause4 '
of**Curiey.*:i where she was well known and
tlf: 31-•-:"M. had Many friend;.. - -Funeral. r - ., .
, ' . services were conaucted by Revs. 1
Dr. Nei'Pi,. ton Evans, was eoui- ...1Z,Ad andlienson, - after which ,
pelled to undergo an amputation, the burial took. Wace Friday af- 1,
of the index finger of the ;left..ternoon in ..the Bethel - gtave
-hand last Sunday morning. The l yard. ,
member became infected and I 
would not yield to treatment ' aaessfeeeesones•s•e•sosese•
and atnputationostas necessary. ' : :
Fortunes in Fawn:- - 70 Oak Ridge Stock Farm :. •
aThere's often much truth in • : tie NNK SEAMAN, Proprietor 
..,01
"her face 'a her for- : ,,,,,,, „ 
i
neve id where : :.titti...4;n)
ons,.blotches :_14. gure ,.. ! • iltiode Isla
IL  i 4 also
.. i •  
and shows -need of Dr. King, , p .
rtel.w  tifp-pius_____They_Lpromnti.; r„ _MURRAY, KY., II F. D. 1.








dm' Sh Young 2
f.or sale. Z
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 'Mink His tone was full Of good busior. Mit OWL Was softens absolute*1
and Ms ttps lindens. yet somettow eve nothiege,eise--thise gsgaitasip eadteas
telt list heart slitk, AS- tawsplitelele etyma-61f glad, circled by the btolluil
!tar fiuding espressitte tatter etes sky, the vial sweeping its surface
"Ityl--leit shy de stes nerd to  so  ̀soundlem and hoS. ati_lbougls from tlis
,... Couldn't some of the othapar _pita et hon. no stir. tus motion•_12.--
"'I bore Is • reason *bleb I MID et nueremout of anythtug -.situate es ale
Wein later.- he mad, more grasser enlinat• to.break the awful monotony
Surely you can trust me, Hope. arid Peath' it eas death everywhere! ale
lee! that I am only Wag what R aching eye. rested on nothing but
seams eteolv•tely neoeseery for OM to whet ass typical of death Stan
dor 11.- beht-4611111-ancl trimming& seat waves seemed
-It will Ow only ior-41 low hours. Mid temps. -alleitigingwpectred fortillk 
no cause for wcifiry Good-bye now, with .dip- stop of "pavane* its
until we meet tonight at the water blooding silence seemed more Pre'
but.' went!. more deathlike. lie got Le
The east was gray web etmeng dal- marking the sited ridges, the slight 'a-
light as he rode splapihIng arrow. the ocelot's giving pier to Hie braiu• WV
weivvw-eml"eiv-vbe'llvreillte"lvelfir oho ilft to Toe jet was the mliallif
-=-- welshed him. Pebbled the bilietnell ink. spennetily ise reel ii/al ho aad
01•111 her eyes, until horse and to battle %kith himself to limp (ruin
man become a more dark speck, final turning motet,. Ile dropped forward
ReekFT-AvefwVielelY into- OW th-the saddle. its bead hanging low,
dull plate Of.1.1111 desert Ito bliuded by lb* incessaet sun glare
'1----'--78 • ity-110POIS
Mali Kettle a Ifletnnlin.i Ifs" la -bi0V-
Ger plainsman. Mt looking for roaming war
elle. so savages. He OW, t Iltitsim leant
E full gallop pursued by men on bottle'.
• hen Keith tvachee the tramion the raid-•
illy' *aye alitIsticred tern nom and de-_ parted He searches the virtline finding
reees and a locket with a woman'. rry-
I aroma wit murder. his scourwr 1.•-
It 111.1tli dEtreated at CtreOn t it . '
las • ruttlarc ii ed knack Hart. A n•gro
titstanInn In hie cell named Nett tette him
I.7_'' re ohs of the ' --11• -- wise inter
at le` knee LIwnitiCKqe Virginia Net,
----------,-----•- •al•lc. the other Hee 11W Wane, torm•
- •• aely 0 etitinedersto °Meer, The eteinsman
and Nob *seas*. aid later the telflifIvet„
deem upon • cabin ant And Its occupant
E" • young girt. whom Keith Woksswer a Carson City. Vb. girl intolatrisat she Is in march ef a brother. who
Ilhad deserted from the army, and that a
Int Hawley Induced her to COM* to Mt
faith% whtle be snuight her brother. Haw:
ley appears. end Weith In hiding Meter
ire him as meek Wart. o"ere te is 
tee."
•hattle in the darkened room In Which
eith Is victor Horses are appropriated.
mi the girl who says that her IMMO 111
_ 
ope, loins In the tievape. Keith explains
la sheaths* and that festewee- make_ for
. time& whet* (hi ..K.Iii:lilE
• the hotel landistly. .11fiss Hoge tells t at
he is the eleughter of Oeneral Waite-
etth and Nob drift Into Sheridan, where
- - pith moots an old Mend. Dr lvetrballt-
, elth marts the brother of Hop. Waite.
misr the eselime4 name of feed W11-
, vhb) and beeomm eenetneed ---thnt•
  "C art has some pint Inventive the
et ops I  that Clen Witte. Who
 Arse thought murdered. is le 'Sheridan.
lad ire*. them where she Is mistaken ter
esti. Maclaire. the Carson ell singer
ver_h meet, tint real, _.Ch
_
weds /nee Mark- wart •
that there is • mystery ill her U.
trh he ts going tn'turn in iter-edveit-
ir. The Mainsm•n fella De Walt* of
ef Teymblance Fit:. 'c heltligh. tillt hart
-
  sie
old the rlitdeey thatat lie •ItduatiainitTli°ufret lit find:
.hot deal !lope** told of
p death of her brother Keith falls 
to
rn what ropeellentatIonn work Hart
ale made to rbrIstie Moe lairs. Hope 
erusegesta that In order In learn theTeeret
-eh, must hrlefb Imperil...ant* the etittr.
- "Inver Falrbatn I. In 'fore-iitith
•Cliniote Maciatre and H•ltel Induces him
• to detain her from the stags ohne flew
1177 to the' 'theater where she meeta.k Raft. who thole 4e...1.•*1. 
floe. that Cleneral Walt. has suspect
, bi• plans and that they tnust Hope.
evestiv "dame& demurs. Ctatieral Walt.'
 appease and
E
pen from m rewording an Inheri-
ncs• •Keith -Is Informed that Christie
acialtsra real name is rhyme astir and
that she la the halt sister of Hope. The
latter has been carried away by Sleek
Dart and his gang. Pr. Palrhaln avows
Ails love for Phyllis and she arecpts him
•Keith and his friends strike the troll of
- Week Part They And Hop- has been taz_i _ 
_ lnifivrara m•tite-oM
eabtn Is the scene of a debt in which
Jaw wwwies.
lines AS Igo ended be *rustled the
papar betwegeLitis IllegeMsAind asast
away to the mid of tbe-Coirel.-
wanted to be alone. to think, to decide
definitely upon what be ought to do.
Hawley. acoording to the eChedtilo
just read, must have left [aimed alone
early the day before; tills night be
ivould be camped at-111111-Watar-bale,









  Ps-That a asletturlorloand•
lag ce-t-be Win mina motitex" him
•P_ • _ t
backwardness In adoptini
inethoiim an4 of his f4bIInd-e4tite•
Chun It being den iiiii strafed here at-
the goverittnent Indian, reboot. while
13 members of the Hopi nation. INN'
GUARANTEED




............. Wopthipers and pagane,:._who clime
CHAPTER XXOVI. 
he could no longer bear the glitter 'of
The Duel In the Desert. 
noon now -noon, and he bad bevu rid- 
ohms of war, its -Dow preparingId
here Et.* 'oats ago virtually as pHs-that borritile ocean of sand. It wee
. . - -
me /dentin, seven hours. The thought SO 
back to their people end sprend th I
Keith rode straight forward into tbe broughthis blurred ejes &gain to the
doctrine of the new lire, whim, thee , ... .•
sandy &Foliation, spurring have gladly 
accepted.
Into a aw 
lila gbialv.: . photisaoung. btWihnerotbpeoubledai.bit ;wilt- bon!
A half tiOVett years atto tih. Hopi nin• 
Discontent. arise front our desires
_ludo?. , Surely itakettIll ba here bY 
oftener than f  our wants. -Krum
I'
II
his lonely journey across the deport backward aa um; clambered up the
to the Salt Fork: For years Keith SlInt c. reeedeifej
Hepe's slender form l• the cable deer.
his eyes never turned again that way.
he had a man's uteri' week to do out
yonder, and hls purpose could not be
escorted. his flrinne•sa of band and
keenness of eye affected. by ARV
thought of her His Ups compressed.
his angers gripping the rein. he drove
all regretful ineidory from his mind.
VOW every nerte within blin throbbed
naill 
his p.rst
erMs""lea men, II lie was righwTlii--birth be was Omit.
abd then tunajtiM over to the Iiiw to be it Wits not hate, not even revenge.
dealt. With. The -wilfrAllouffigt muse- which had set Km forth. leaving lows
Med him. That would be a coward's behind. hut hontor--lbe_boner of Ute
act, Leavings stain never to h• sniff- South, and of the frontier• of lila Mt.
gated.. No. hit _MOM went _1,11Y. Ctittir 
lived R primitive life. and ta 110030
ways Ms thought had grown prim,-
He. Ills code of honor was that of
the border, tinged by that of the South
before the war. The antagonism mist-
ing _between him and this gambler was
personal. private, deadly-- not an af-
fair for any othere--outsider.-to med-
dle With. He could wait here, and
permit Hawley to be made captive;
Ift trot. After one
lion was causing . ousidetable trouble
-11104awes..-k ebeulladadbe-leftb;,Wie Lawsatt aiooleass.r lirierrwwiJK-"Intrritrittnrerrrf.• 
bed 41. 
vided the trams and otioop or Veiled
States cavalry was pent post haste tie-iwys°, "re) r• a th D'irattIna-lb‘t;"‘:;••n. Riteltiel"trts.rtli eid.14route, south to the Pork? Pweet•
bility of swill • Haag seared through 
the Keam's canyon region to restore Tea, the Geld herb lawns.- All druggists.
peace. After pow-wows  and con fee --hits like • hot iron driving the dull- 
,
in which the Indian Ienderss The woman 
who nink!u-bor-insik
nese from his brain. the lethargy from
his limbs. (Fedi we! Tat could aeon -_sternly refit
erd to adopt the white and "en" 
reasonably sere to at'
o
play such a scurvy trick as that! The man's 
education. -twelve of tho now filth her °hie" 
limb must have 
_
obstinate "slantSpettera" were taken ups'who shows her loolisitti• CrOwmt




its prisoners and sent from the ‘10
where ahead, yonder where the blue 
gUI MPhil. Is Arizona, to the Corlett.. -. DON'T SUFFER!-
nate ineritee toe union Of sand ajor-•"flidietrolebtvektnisioney--
Er
.__4007.7_*w__ettheee_tseilliveld-itelfi Dujous. 
41Ineirc •were.members of the Oreihr Ma". I UN"11 ATIOS•-• f
11"werfee sevlaf:eraillePipr cl"“stittlind -ww"Aft..sni 
ailItAlillrAT.RIPZZlnitiii.Nick:. 84, over nitudneyntiMyArGAiiii;-
head '"'" _onimead J10 'Orli L.IVOIR 1'11.1.S. One
he mtIgh&%aseetivivecletahraetr,asaundousttayroRed_ _wilmia.wasiatitlie tribe. itam
iwea:Lotit_ bpd
-
dents, and -began-to-live their lives
_a_woutbold boatvhernesthu: are Small, Mild and .ffec ve: They
are not a "cure all" nor are they- as 4113711tgoll'doselwiThi 
they
14-11578-111911 ll'Intifrafed ineAlteettires tin-
wat7.404.advert::.t Try one pill toeight an
ss__Ifon__hate neve_r_lried Melte  ideal 
atty. MOW etiiiiriTOming, riding n
dead, and drooping in the caddie.
Agile Keith rose in his atirrops.-
rubbing the mist out of his eyes that
• 1
•••
indian." be said grimly.
'Munches meet 'a' mistook him let
Mee of its, and shot the poor devil."
And Sanchez himself la out yonder
tee that amid pit," and Meith- pototedt)
then lifted his voice to make it carry
across the stream. "Come on over,
Doctor. you and Neb. We've got the
gang Bring. that body out theta
- - elongweith -ye -
The "Bar X" man 'waded out to
bele, and the three together laid the
.-ffend-grektelit'fintliiw
side *he Indian he bad shot down in ' -- -
kit elort to 'scope. Kelib stood- for ,
a moment heeding low to look curi-
ously into the dead face--wrInkled.
- scarred: still featUrItg crui-Ity. the
thin lips drawn back In a snarl. e What
nieenei of horror those eyes bad gazed'
upon during fifty years of crime:
what suffering of men, women,
dren.. what deeds of rapine, what et-
ampetw---of .- merciless- hate. JIMA
de,rit bee -lbe'very sound oi top name
mad* the -rue-rata.- enit-For
avvev Well, they had-him at Iast-.:
4-ad, and the __pial remake akeilderect: 4
as_ be turned away •
Fairbain with him and has-
- -thy reriewing late occqrrenees to him
Keith (Tossed over to the corral, real4
!zing that their work--hii work-was
not wholly done until Hawley bid
been located. With this quest in •mind
be strode straight to the "blaCk-beard-




Whit -la Your name?' he sailed
sharply
The-man looked en-weaseling, ,
"liatchett" he- answered gruffly.
- Hatchet% I am going to ask
you a question 17T two, and advise you
-to rePTY-Iiiin 'bout as straight as you
know bow. -am in no mood tonight
Ion any foolishness-, - Where is 'Black
Mart' llawley,?" __ _._ •
:How is Alen abetuld_l_known.
- "You do know, just the same. Pee
-a44.• Dr,t. to an. inch, or a but
you know near enough where be is.
______and-nberwhahaa been stnes-yoa-left
Sheridan." .
"If . do. I'm damded If I'll tell you."
"No? Well now. Hatt-hem listen to
me and Keith's-votes bad is It the
elick of a steel tray "You'll either
answer, and answer straight, or we'll
Sang you ri; that cottonwood In about
Sc' Wpm,* - If you want detain
Sot yottr miserable life you answer
me. We haler our way of treating your
kind out in this country. Sit up, you
*rut& Now wbere-did go_orl-
ser-he left yOur
Fort, lamed "
• "Alter Moss freed borsieer-
"II. dtdiet bring Holm to you:. I
























dei! a shadow' 'a spot dinettes before
his tortured vision? or a moving. 'te-
te something whieh he actually saw?
cou not  te1T.-
--yet be. st
studios his eyes. an• d never he wenby .hair sot, woo, rbermaer uttio moo 
19•Ing sight Of the object it moved. like the other stedents- Red syn• Me -Ark - - -






Tree kyea of me Two Met In Defiance.
became • man, and. new, now before
Hope- so much as dregreed of his_pur-
pose --aye.- wad liclore he _spoke an-
other word of love to Hope He
Whected about fully decidedon hist-
course. his duty, and. met Fairbain
fate to face.
"Jack," ,the letter, said earnestly.
"I- read the note over your shoulder,
_and _SoLosnirist_l_know what-you mean
to do. A Soutbeni_gentletnan could
not choose otherwise. - ROI I've come
here to, beg you to let ine have-__Um
lapels, mid Leavenworth." --
• ___-140m-40-yets-istoos
lie writ me a eote. the hoes herder
▪ c..4eht"
I
Keith Wok the dirty slib of paper
the 211/11 reitirtand7 .estracted • from
Is belt, and ivairbian tit .rnatebes
-_-,t_eallsa /Li tit ''his ergs UMW- wept tit
• • •
• • • •
drove him now to meet lian'.•y face
to face. Man to man, to settle the 'feud
between them for all time And be
rode smiling, gladly, as to a last;
now that he was at last alf:ie, free
in the desert
sThe boars pa ed, the sun rising,
higher In the blazing blue of the skit
tblethorse. wearsi-d by the constant
pull of the sane, land -tong since filagree
down to a walk: the.leat..dinn blur of
the cottonwoods along the Fork bad
----diesepeered-c-sted--the rider swayed in
.4 ea P saneas
sky and desert Meting his brain. Yet
he had nollorgotten his errand-roue-
"You?" surprised • and • curious.
-What greater claim on that fellow's
life have you than ir •
-Tbe -pudgy hands of the doctor
d: thegraspe piainsman's ibouiders
-It's for Christie." he explained
brokenly.. "She was the one be tried
to run away with. 'foie-you --know
how I feel." :••
-Sure I know:- shaking cite other
off, yet not roughly. "Rut it happen-
been a lucity Minch But -1-Ineve ttad mei he firelight himself to lith again
a great deal tri look alter _ New I with-a-4erh-and-sswetakteed *ord. star-
feeler en it 'anise In the slims of 11.m• one's health"
Mettle on Stove 240 Years.
., al.let- -=-Ficavators fout.ct ern hall• each e rirtIlrer
.on.wilb the others a Hale later, eater thief' 1114/Ittr. something be could atitrereeked on ftie ocean tbiliA
as the_sater AW. and let 'you come tante Lord. if there was only- some. It is getting so tbat it is UN, to
into the dins forrakes.aites SWVPseast Safer.
• nee- ee 'elitists It bad g•ree yews see wswsir-w.......es A mew
pen. T_letre was still slot:- eater in .. "There's 14, meson."
itelealstbouriVY.ALI.ttairea" • tigrikitessest the itialittte eyrest • 1 te_mobile s-layriteuse Mere*





how It crawied..crewled. crawled fw ed snipping off his own locks with a- All -in the ham* boat.- 
•.
-fin."ittiver-istand out revealed against their Oral interest in education they
ward him. It_ seemed as If the vague. enuring mite_ _ -
.-
My stint has - a beautiful. parrot.
would never take From the moment the Hop% showed which. Ilke many' others of fill. sPecleo.
or Is addb ted to profanity. To breakabliWIess thllik
beall else-the He had forgotten r.- their -desire to learn mere. They -cider him In -water every ' tints+
advancedth'eraloplwdelyst snuia lid rbseii•na titbit." eager. the bird of this habit. my aunt won)*
truth.
• • :ust_anAtOrti_day_he had__ 
the sky Ms t,hethecoUlbdlazing--- diaterinsuLine_ _ tmtipredille
-horIlItlii-vivillfl.-ait- -bill -643*i- eeneett- ' rooms, but as they were attentive-Us- -bee- w Prof%1 qv a Ile I 0 I f effr and gaff vw- Tel-
trated on that  speck yonder.- Sudden- th.trAitud". war. uteAty 41,1  ceivrd the accustomed ducking. Now, 
y sappeare in the sand their teatimes, and these,' not the It happened that • brood of newly
probably--Ind. when it rose Into view sitchteat (rouble, they climbed stead. batched chickens list," been drent•iiet1
Main. he tittered a cry of joy-it wag -- 
r 
- Iti a shower . of rain and auntie
a horse and; rider!
they drew nearer. f brought them Into -the - bouse 
and
Little by little  
vast 00111111 of sahd.IIIIL„Only  moving. 
one another, two black specks in Mae- .neath the parrot. who was drying his
placedt:: h_elie_in inssemthephlt4:meluereht tiontentdry.tabieli-i_
lilting thingsAintier 'the _ ,..,etrchf
CI 
:l-.Ees...ett intently at f.. t1.1._ki
1,fflrieIilIiferitei::t
: be04 :
grpe r anA-TespTE :too.! 
.: 
between them narrowed. and ilawleY
saw him, caught • glimpse of the face
under the broad hat brim, the burn-
ing eyes surveying him. With an oath
he stopped his boric, dragging at ills
understanding.. ''-lbrZ747.-Ter-luirtiruttrKetth also halted, and
across the intervening desert the eyes
of the two men met In grim dedaucw





band-the weight apoarontly inereae
ing every minute' It's trying, fierve-
racktrg and decidedly. uncomfortable,
iteict. it? -Penelet Who-have egperichced
thts will -surety call down blessings
upon the head of the invents)? of rat-
tan or straw bags.-and suit cases. They
mete so time weight ard the cost is
so Flight that every girl or man who
goes attity for sbort trips %%here a
luggage • ninst be carried by _ hand
should invest in one of these sensible
luggage carriers
Ezgie Nest In Western New York.
An eagle's aerie. 'with five littie
eagles, Is on the Davis farm In the
town of Somerset. Niagara county, n
the shores of !Ake- Ontario.
For many seasons past two Amer
lean eagles have made their headquar-
ters at the Pacts (aim. but pever_un
tit tide season. t4.d- they nest, and so
far as khewu it is the first time that
a nest hes been built In Niagara come-
The eaglets are_earefully guarded4
the old birds as well- as by Me
members of she Pavia -family. Hunt-
ers are forbidden by law to shoot be
.11
(..• • t • - -& •••%•rt - • ••
t Native Hopi-
- oc.ester
Painting With a Sponge.
.0 press.
bag constantly from lethargy. to swoop An artist whose work In water color '
his shaded eyes about the micasied is described in the Studio earl UM
1-M1-lion...keenly marking the slightest-because the sable brushes. are too
FhltdOW across the samitC, taking ad- small, ebe uses for certain sweeping
vantage of every drift to give' Men effects et light and shade pa the
whigv.tlewlotint. riot= Wills sUrrupe dresses, for isamplis a sponge._ -Teel at summerhuteillInic  uleirepotheple• aw,:fil.l_iintwi; foileahotderhe -eaq imbibe* nisessif _.in coffee? .- -
to scan the /ensues of desolatioe &wet le dew -abed as vision wit*, eel- .'--'So I thought:1 would see if I could
ahead' ,Twice be drew his rsvolver ors, not within the earrow iimitailone educt.tion end_ rigli:enuse.,4. Now quit drinking • coffee, . and got some
from out its sheath. tested' it, and usually prescribed, but as an fedi- all speak English. all read end write; Postum to help 'me quit. I made it
-01- to  be Mlle Width- he -160h-and-aft4elespe4-4e-w-4resit-eartrtilite. -retorts _ eldest! nunue• _ of _..oliptiselon.__ __Shig4J1mY ilit Lakill.thkuk-aluLaje- RP-Dilorttea, et • lecly n.rearditifit-To nireetintin,_ on4-1-_ -_
this is my Ish.'rhirhhis• nevIdee• Is  ing  ille_Weepon.,more _lightly._ te tta societtmesilotna-' _thrt.a.-tgor..ca.cd,z-N, T,h14_lta.v.e.4Lept- au essasietsai 44 want th.leIT'a•ou that Change was Ili* '
got &nattier score -to settle- with:Mtn.- place, the flap td the holeter turned water color hoard together to maim] soh their people, end airelitly. their greatest stepin Inc life. It was easy
He wasted little time 'upon prepare- back and held open Ity his hit The the pleturea she likes to or_odu_m_tu.,LiniGnixincnce has been nOticeable In the to quit concl, , I,: ,, use I had, the
Itions-At few brief Words. of instrue•- sitts-beasamen-taim Like a bill of lim. CA* ZUvAllehl• - i. 1Pliker111 Which' 1 like better than I
la‘Lehew•-;r4 EIC:glynelaintsa-.11ogn:::11-ifs'Ithaqaeset 44810ble old troubles -left, until now I am in
Uon tO. Bristow. a remain. to the doc- the hot wand flinging the blaze back
.,.• No Time Winfted. 
,, , , liked the old coffee. One by one the
tor not to lease Hope alone; the ex- into his Mee He pushed back the
trotting Of a promise from the twO . upper part, pt . his shirt and drank a Olif LerSon. 'working in & roininery greatest lonprelIsteer,...Thwn„._ the. Splendid be Ith heart-
"Ilar.._S" men to return to Lamed swallow lot tepid water front it caw warehouee. Melted lel:* an mevatorstererlii. and two years• ago, a-bile relkUn right.Wed 114 PlIiill all gone Newerwith the prisoners. Then be roped teen strapped behind the saddle. His Shaft and fel' down file, stories with, thoaresent:ge .:17teireitia: _lull- at:rustessinewort_tliet, OiSinelfr have any more in.:netts chills, don't
the best horse in the corral. saddled eyes ached with the glare. until be load of b4Rea• ' -1101r-strieltell• the garnet' in -Paris. Iten the male 4wrIt'• take any .ima-dulacinLyceaniando. lallirstr_vO  - ._:_i_and bridled him, and west into the crw, fantastic tad_ and yellw altapee other .eMVIOYetallis,11 dothe
stairs, -only to Mot him picking him- country
Talyuniptew-a has also "My sister-in-law,. who Whined ma 
'..
 at the nett Olruple games. dad besides. _ i _
earEellitibi:rinowsed;aino.inicid:of ibe rubbidb,
pecortert: ilettlerd a ^a --MI"' a 19-14--all-&-thie-mtenner-Intd been itninvalld tor 
.. e
srb.hadwht:
itttitt1 -'t t my-. - lotto_ it sin 1 win. , 1' t bee
InligalltfIlIfie flintier •••
I'm'- -trzmrs. anyway. -Success • sr
to quit entiewitod drink Postern She --klattaztles
! . , 
_____•galsed Me pounds lo three wezlikr,... JF
I
A huntsmah-Ccaulrstedorlon Hodge tozt••
hijoeunfsiettr: 4044ounsi4mwdimage done lymyrota-tiogerrui`• *tor_
home.
"Ilas your llusband." he - inquired..._.
"made an -examination yet''





I never hoercl-nover!" Anti the good
woman held up her bands at the bare
recolle-tion. Judge
In Chicago.
Ells . Whit do think of him?
Stella- le'S !Of) Mean to ptcy, ali-
mony --cven. a dellar down anti a'dot-
- s a month .
And Much Good t apse From It.
It Is lut-d to believe that coffee will
put a person in mich a cendition as it
did a stien*Ssi of Apple Creek, 0. She
tells' her ov.5 story:
-I did not' believe coffee caused my
trouble, and frequently said I liked
It so well I would not quit drinking it.
even, If it took' my life, but I was is
miserable sufferer from heart froulde
and nem au., poi:drat ion for Sour years.
"kwalrecareely able to go *roped at
all, had nO energy, and did not care
Home. 
▪ a eieeasni  _plats areloel guy heiket 
for anything. Was emaciated and had
1 thought I could not endure' It I
felt as though I Was liable to die any-._
"-Frequently Iliad nervous! chills and
cabin Elbe had • ilgbt burning. slid dancing dizzily before Min The
mot him clit the door. , weariness ot"rhe long night preaseo
"I thought Tem would never come. upon his eye-birdie; he felt the mien'
but they' told inn you were unhurt.' - the mist teem- et foal.
-Of-teirt-Hbrimad---trodtisid;-
es
eere 4vestgned to devote ,M114. POrt Ily the least eieltement Would drive sleep
of their, 41tue to vocational training. away, -and any little noise would up'
seise- teetering the blac krtnith whops I
or c-7 & ;tenter Shole,--iitid-teirlit-T-Vvlant= -
set me ferrIbly: I Was ,gradually get'
worse -until finally one day, It
ma, the crack. Itiat.hon runper. Is dm I came over:Ilse, and I -asked niSself--sereping Ante an, expert tailor. _ I what ie the use of being sick all the
I'When thee. Hopi boys return home time and .buyin-g Medicine sh that' I
' 






























ark ed 'well the 
boring tile peat go yews st ba-i-, the sere throat may
 be d(ihtheria. and
1-" 
very 
gi"143/ *rate t°1/3° on for Die new honse, la ni 
.,
This supplies pure blood-by aiding digestion, Increasing 
miginilatioa
_SIMI When I tell Etal.S.0.39 let thc Willett Mrs. roomy Metro& 
and imparting tone to the whole circulatory system. It's a 
heart tonic
pared before Ili* wedding one- - 
a dozen. complaints• of serious cher- anti a great deal more, having an al
terative action on the liver and
feel confidenso la. Its merit is 
To enrich the blood and Increase the red blood cormitieles, the
reby -
to antrtim-itp." - -,---- 
opportunity may --------   
zone awn mother Would hare told you. - 
feeding the nervei on rich red blood and doing away with ne
rvous Jeri-
Be _good friends and comrades and • ' 
-k.' - 
 guaranteed by years of success. • • • log for. 117allitalRa 
that are st'ver•
Den 't experiment. Mike Cardut. 
tability, take Dr. Pierce's Ciolden Medical Discovery and do 
not permit
41111MAILUaw_good tImes-poialble. only .- 
. Reply. to ,"Chums." Begin today. 
"°"11--t° bild-U-r-laning--146.:-1-1-51.-- a diehonest desire ao Insult your Intelli
gence with the "just as good --=.0. --
-keep the- love-making out of it 
As you say -"mother does not ob. • - 
•--- --' -- ---- ' kind." The "Discovery" haa 40 years of 
cures behind it and Coolalost '
'ff. 11.-write let Leave S. 00,4 - 
.
Then I would not go ' to public • 
. The Reason. , _ .• • no alcohol or narcotics. Ingredients plainly printed on wrap
per. • .. - -
._. 
-
Jett" Ai the young boys calling upon
for , „tresbuteu,„
diar Ihasiter you, I certilinly do not, but, be sure' - - '
 Dart. CliattsaDestrasagastse cs., elhat,..,...:. 
"You. mark ail your - compoodtfons
Teen.. fop II lal lastrite forte," saidibe friend. • 
Dr. Pierce Sense Medical Adviser Is sent freeon recaip
toff--...- - 2 :--
021,--wesipr 
stamps to pay expenee of wrapping and mailing of*. v!erin 4412=_____ 
- ____
With a crowd of at least six or eight, 
and I do-not belie-44-T-w0---iii a a
ccept-. ase-i-a-fii wo....i.._epwris P
e: replied-the eumpoler-__"_They..__gtianape 
hr_tfreVrenciscloth-bound book
-----
after dances unless ehaperoned or -
,
and some 0 them about& b* (Met 
Invitations from boys whom you kayo pee; ea soosost. --
liabizillisiMiLdiUglasts.., ---
yer tried these Ideal._
• for a. eras -sample. -
ey--Elotr -.61$111.- - Roe*
• ham o Rost.
a beautiful parrot,
others of It• species.
profanity. To break
habit, my aunt woet4
water every' time hie
a se 10011 day _ha bad.
profanny and Ball re.
tomsd ducking. Now,
it • brood of newly
a hall been drenched
of rain and auntie
tto the-house and
he gl_tehen to dry. be-
who wss drying his
pmeo much Intisernagd__
ly iho_11111e obit ita
fQàla; ..tec_tnaw_coe:
Wed 114-pster wHolose Three. tty
v)4110--111n011111-1ren•---...- 
_ _ 
pl. who live-In flats If I had -them
sem. 404,1„01, lona, ash  and met




you cannot be tececareful. The boys "19"arills fri"irrdes‘. in° -444414
"1.-
adIf
 form lillage_11= -has no-in
juat ---- -- .
maintiln your dignity. No matter 
you twci gttls should not be 00 the lazideter coat mullahs& 
. . -.
haw bard it sa;_40-it and lau _ schl nat streets alone. I ,nk there
 is no children have -music. let them have
have any heartac
he-1i, and they 
are prettter via -to iteetar the halt' than pictures, let them bi
.ve laughter, let
bound to come If you permtt things 
looped up with ribbons or coiled them have a good tl
Ine;- not an Idle
you should, Out, 
around the head in braids eiltit • fibs' time, but one full of cheer
ful aerates-
. bon bow on the side. time Surro
und them with all the
beautiful things you - 'eat.- - Plants
Suggestions for a China Shower. -
When giving a china shower what I
nvitation-MI*1Mb. .
.. -should be Myatt sun and air and the
oue-bis -mime_ would__ah,o_ovve, v_Ln receiving an 
invitannn fa is card blue altyrglee them to your bo
ys and
1 elate I few suggestions as to the de o- Part/
 0 It proper to sena accepta'atftii• -1
-418-1101- Nivea for 11-1/ES--•-•-
II relg9 What do the pr Month but 









U our wants -Krum




a•anilibly sure to at-
inch titileker than Ilse










all" nor aro they. are
one pill tonight and
ursory.
ailed on !ledge tozt-'
done by a runs. to
uLni3.17:11M-ii*Mgcr-iLt"---
sband." he .1 Inquired._
nation yet?"
e, .sir." replied Mr*.
saurtesy. - , ---
rsory examination. I
• _Surh_langwlage_.
lever!" And the good




Ie. Si PIM WON, se Id la
VC& AAMM11.1.0PD0111,
r AU. re: a:at la
W. N. U.. MIIMF11111, P40. 14-1512._
If the blood is poor and fitted with the
poisons from diseased kidneys or inac-
tive liver, the heart is not only starved
but poisoned as well. There are many
conditions due to Impure blood- such
as drops y , fainting spells, ner vous debit-
Jthe many scrofulous conditions.
ulcers, ate:4r iortea."-wtttte rwettinge.
etc. All van be overcome and cured by
AlawomMass-,
  tbo boys and more depends upon the
Offs If hither and mother do not ole wouw TAKE BOOKgiwt either the ehows or the bovel
do MIIF, but do not go too (Mee Sad rOillna TROUBLES
try go is the jar lure and 1111111,111
night unleci an fittler person Mil St
cbaperon. Carnival. Lady Says She Laid
Awake At Night Because
of Her Troubles.
Retty.to "Miss Mary."
Your letter im too long to taint II
4.1 dl, but I must pay. It is almost
titiponatble for hut to believe I a
young pt•ople eats be Ito rude as to
talk about You anti make you uncom•
tortable, even when In Sunday school.
Don't you implies*. that you imagine
good deal and If )ott are not well every-
Carrot:1c imy.- Mrs. P. .le. Color/,
of this town, says: "I had been af-
flicted for nearly aleyeare with wom-
anly troubles, and would suffer so
much. every mouth!
--it-weerte---mits-sr -begat. etp-Aole.---ep
_ am young r • teen,
1008,
 much older,
 I ant an remedy / know IS to try to-forget I have suffered IS that Unto.
„7".;-"ba; add live
 ita toy aunt 
t__ yourself  Mul think what yOu can do I got so I could not sleep at night.
for others. There is room for "Very-
aold-,tia he very .cbartning anti pretty,. 
from nervouiness. 1 had four difter-
onts in this world and nomethIng for
Sail.ths boys all anent very fond ot 
eat doctors to treat me, but they
1-1111111t1 like to ask you fl- fl--1s esch One Of Ili It) do' lir
ik"Ung °Ter could not help.
our own Ills is Just the worst thing 
_
wrong to let the buys Mee and caress 
Whoa I took Cardul, roller-a-MI
pomade for nothing Is ever so bad
Om when they are taking me home 
at once. I Seat prates, It enough.
but It 'alibi be worse.
from parties and suet' places. Also I 
hardly lino* how to tell you what
Is it wrong to go to lunch rooms with 
Cardel has done for me. I have tale
Markin, the Madill UM..
boys of seventeen and eighteen after 
en about seven bottles, and notlitoll
In marking a bride's Hass. Is ft
daneen or plays, The boys I am 
else I ever took gave me such relief.
proper to mos the initial of her last
friends with all attend the annie high All my frien
ds know bow bad I
twine, or her future husband's? It
achool as I do and are approved of was, and how 
Carda has helped me
lout caused gotta a dtseussion here.
hr u_eu Lt.yIare.anI!verj,!m your In many different wa
ys."
column as 110011 sa possible- aid-lei 441.133aiarit•F-Ikkiklag-"b6uld
 t4e-
hueband's since none'voadd be use'd - -ma" from 1"1"41Y v°1r•fl
toe know how I should act, as I have until after the marriage - 
table ingredients, which act particte
no mother of whom 1 could ask ad-
vice. 
gun,' 1arly on the delicate womanly system,
"LA I tan I NO-ETES-.t.
0111111SW. A NATURAL TRAIT
promosi-thor-'*----Nvis ass
MIiliens Is Lads IRMA, limtossitY
Malmo Oka SOIL
• wart Twin! once dethillff-ertratre Ike
"a hole IN tit* /ground owned by •
Ilar " gedial humorist ass for
once guilty uf a tistah judgment. The
owner of a promising prospect. who Is
;111fisff to it only bet sus. Ilellirke
the tapliel "aquiline fur its doVelop
meat, Is sot necessarily a liar. TM Is
oaly on optimist. no don oat Marna 
to deceive soybodr• lie bdi•vel is
Hes value of his property mud Me.
It r es-lre It .
per lode permanent?" geld the rep. happy but coal."
reeentathe of all eastern syndicate to
theinward P1-011094.441C *Lit was try- tiscasid.1e1._  thy soteral retied/ for Cow.
lag to sell him claim "Permanent!" sen
a? ius, 'as siwayys relied us.
was the reel>: "well I should emile
If you had Niagara for a water power, 
Dark,
and the state of Arizona for n dump-.Hewett it ik 
Pretty cloudy.
tag ground. and hell for a smelter, you _ Jewet
t- Yes, a sort of beenette day
•
blossom
Viet* Erre Then you think the
battle of Wounded Klee was 11 armat
'er'etent than tits reformation'
Unite Ebert Certainly I've aims
them Loth •nil bet' the "battle"
took  _gt lepist a thousand' more feet
of film-Pitch-,
ere IVA ityrigiredglinni•Vslesplefe Er I.




lagralbeibee alba, yams dimes If you
from Itheematismarthi. U you sutler f
eatery 'trouble. write. Iso
Fug sutler (roam, *rite to
MI HY .1131V111XICTQRS
• A prequant Talc • rise sae Of ferias OW. Pliiiise•iplida. l
'ik
"illerWligh ill a t'61""iielit it lia'‘' NOT A PENNY .TO PAT
"Dow do yes defiler a esta-ajasater Offer
 Is Good foe the Neat TIdella Da.
of happinerair 
_______
Couldn't stork that ledge out In • tun. -
lion years "•
When to Call the Doetes:
When to summon the doctor If •
point syht.'h has probably puzzled most
on• time or another, but In
the case -or -11-i-ve-r "ifitg-Inteetttrat- -
troubles there should be no -uncertain-
betiding up health and sMsagth Whet* 
teenye a medical guthority. The doe-
.. -- Ifileff,-nath permonnt and-si
t-1n- sug3at 
tor_ should be sumnioned at once, for






the subMet find do hope you will not
11°"thatte° know "There's many a all; 't.fizor: - is therefore a -9,-IthRitihrthaw Ihnil-tit•-luiden- kidneys, It helps to eliminate the 
poisons from the blood.





van think of him?
to treats tit pay &U-




Chew. that coffee will
'itch a centlition as It
Apple Creek, 0. She
ry:
eve coffee caused my
fluently sifid I liked
LI not quit drinking it,
ny Iffe, but I was a
!t. from heart Hould•
trat ion for -four years.
• able to go aroma' at
icy, and did not ears
is emaciated and had
atoleoclany_ heart zunt11_
Id not endirro• It
Was liable to die any- -
-
cad nervous chills and
Pitt ivould drive sleep
ittle noise wodld up-
w.a.s gradually get-
I finally one day, it
and I asked myself
of being sick all the
Mei% ino six that' I
elf in coffee?
, would see If I multi
'Kee. and got some
me quit. made It
S-To--dtrectious;
that Change was the - --
ny life. lt was easy
b. -:,05ss I had the
like better than I
F. One by one the




me, can do all my
grave loge a Tryst
aw, who "Visited me
been-an invalid tor
got too
drink Postal) Elbe '




orbettoir teeter., A New
time nine. Tarte
. a•4 full at Mums
e .• • "
ay...44y
f , • •
-. . .
"That tnlin has a • vast hand of !o-
ldie Fund.   - anted* auperiostoua .ty and more value
ora r  A n
for the money than other makes. His
ANXIOUS READER. tal littiell-R:!-.--W-P:11111
1MIT --oet-treat-a-pl
eat tenderly one day_ formatio
n"
--"Yes." replied getiater likOrghill*: 
name and price $tamped on the bottom
____ - - - . 
N, L. T. - and harshly .the next day.; they 
calinot protects the
There la no special decoration for a.. . 
' stand IL-Luther Burbank. in 
"Thit-''but he can't put a dollar 'mark in 
maw against high prices
china shower besides flowers, and no • An invitation to a 
card party should Training of-the -Human- 
Plant." _ front of It and use It
 for a campp go 
and inferior shoes. Insist upon having
entertainment is necessary besides _be accepted
 or regretted as soon an 
. fund." 110 substitute. i , dealer eannet newly W.I_Deattlae
oboe. wet• W L.Doeigtel. Nmrorekla . New • far alleal It llbe•• .0.4
opening the parcels and enjoying the pintelble. The 
letters- "R. S. V. P." "ECZEMA ITCRED SO' BADLY - ,. -- . •
awitie.elseroideasozo_lititiLitertiimuy stand for the F
rench.•-"Repotidez all
thinsw-f  Citrds_ are 'ittwaya permissible. 




- serve a salad,' sandwiches, Olives, 
- iftifita4 with jejAllWacrellirteil 
&We eaah Package. Kuria* Awl
soaspotalsni ty oar °masts- not • .Paient.11•4•4
silted nets and toffee. - Reply to "Brown Ryes."
1 ores t hv bete •
standing canes..
-It twee pleasure to certify that the
lielaale Batelle cured me of clilits and-
malarial facer. with Which I have suf- For MEN, WOMEN and BOYS
feted for a long tioe."-August ewe. filk. srANnaktr Or QUALITY
.1caneelf rthopc--Va. - FOR OVER 30-YEARS
It contains no quinine and is equally
benencIal to young and old. THE NEXT TIME YOU NEED SHOES
inizse siosea CO cents. ell drugVle •
oz• baecgewskili Co„ Washington. c. give W.
L Douglas shoes a trial. W. L
Dougles name stamped on a shoe guar-
When Your Eyes Need Care
I COULDN'T_STAND IT."
Venda yr 1r4i. %ran geslieal:t TtOelik, :lira:
- .jam always glad to answer ques- ... 
Finishing SI . worse than berth*. 'The eczema itched 
. • i
•tfons ftom my girls, and I hope they An excellent w
ay to finish armholes
will he able to get my Ideas: It in in a fine lingerie wais
t Is to sew the 
so badly I couldn't stand It any more. ,
"I went to a doctor and he gave me CASTORIA, a safe and sure re
Examine carefull.. e%er) bottle or
Important to Mothers
Illedy 4)54
depends upon the picture phew; some sleeves in by machine; then button' some. medicine
, but didn't do any goods infants and children, and see tttiot if
"
are good and some allautd never Fee tole around the edge
* with ettber---e. -we have been having cidietwa Rae. _ Rears the
the light at all. So, much depends upon coarse thread or soft
 floss. edles in the house. so' I cteetded to try
• 
1 Signatare of
, Soap, so I got we a box of Cuticura1 .....
I them. I had been using Cuticura 1 In Cse -For Over 30 Years.
'Lettere!) Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
- Ointment. and washed-off-the affected- - , • . ., ..! • Reduce The Feed Bill-Improve The AnImals
part with Cuticura Soap three times a, I • v . •
'day, and then put the Cuticura Oint-1 The commandi
ng Intelleet should
meat on. The first day I ptit it on. It 1have the co
mmands and be Ling -
relieved me of Itching so 1 could sleep Schiller.
all that night. It took about a week.1
theta I could fee tbe scab come-oft I If You 
Are a,Trifle Sensitive_ For Brooding or Nursing Stock, Ware,. Coe.. 
Sea or Ewe*. Il. la especially
sge_r#41...rnatno,nt ug for tarps aracka_ I  About the We of sour
 rho.'-, ytm ..ean . ...haable, "urn better tnan Hay, far s•larappf Inas C
ora.
-4-gedir aids. atelier Ilk. sitattrig-Atietrs-Feelt-s---Welle-law
-atew iliroless...sunsanilass-asica_staluaitilt_lidurgielleu  19_1ELeal Bleak
and tuy eczema was cured. - -.-----
"MY brother got his facity_h_e_anted_i_jw.Ctns slang ter lieneing.ra. Kirtland for -
1 Late the ante.teitin. ponder into them. geleede le THE BUREAU OF PUBLICITY
with gun-powder, and he used Cutieura ' itreaLing in New :shore.. 
Isanifile-Fre-e. . Intimation, Cottonseed Cro•ners As•oc.st
ion
Soap and Ointatent. The people all -kti
cheas Allen S. Olmsted, Le- Roy, N.: V. 
I.- ti... sire. I. ...- T. see
thought he would have scars, but you!
-__  • 
1
Wife-Loo
His Business to Know.
can't aee that he ever bad his face ! -' -
at before the Cuticura Remedies • - -
today They tell me' we are going to ' 
MERCANTILE BANK-:---t
___.____. _.
burned. It was simply awful to look . 
k. 1 baiight. this fur coat I THE 
rest City, Ark., Oct. 16. 1910. Although
(Soap and Ointment) cured It." ..
(Signed) Miss Elizabeth GeOrld, For- 
i Ilusband-Who told you so?
, have very cold weather soon. - '
Wife-The furrier.
-. 
cenITAL #200.000.00 SURPLUS $100.11111the
MENIP/ II S..TEN:sr.
earn...- a. 11 irowlkes. af. W. Ranee.. .
Cuticura Soap and Ointment are 
soldOIRECTOItS-F. Q. affit
ices. A. a. Caldwell. ft T .
F. G. Jones. E. ik tcYaster. s' Lumley. E. W Porter
. tr. 11 Keine. R . t. Res&
by druggists and dealers everywhere.
- The Paxton 'roilet Co. of •Boston. 
B. IL-Been-0. - J00. W debon. P. A. Speed. T B.
 Turley. k F.. Wright.
'a sample of each, with 32-page book. i
Mituf.. *III send a large tristrii-ol- 3 Mt CENT-PAID 
ON SAVINGS. COMPOUNDED QU_ARTERLY
will be mailed free on application to , tug and germicidal toilet prepsraticn,
Pazt ne Antiseptic. a delightful cleans- - 
_ . . - • - -









Noisy; ' 1 
O. !MVO .be e-44T to tementher-thart
every man you deal with is lookirg for
Gerald -hat do you think of this 
curet% tbe skin and sets ai a preventive for others. liquid given We
suit? • . 
toe tongue Sate for brood In WIT% .D.1 arr-whin.. Be.t kid Cif, 1.•••nrh.li . OP
. h ha best pf It it co-is bottle,..114-Cilint,•1111101C the steles, bold by it C r-.1 radial, .
and bun& goods houses, or sent *epees...mot, by the sianutactorees._ .
-SPOON. MEDICAL CO.. ateeninte. GOSHEN. INDIANA,
i
Sure Doss. ' I
"The pen is mightier 'than the I
-sword."
to be taken, by box friends, to picture' you 0,y so. _ a
s it I wil going to get better. The _..
shows'? FAITHAT-1.• READERS: ... 
- "MADARE-IIIRRRI. itchlmlidopped rot' Akita three dart. lithe pen."-
Hut _the innwrIter putslit all over
- but when It sta
rted again, was eren
_
V. 
.imaL4sam.40,000" 'both, only wearing hair ribbon
s, the Salm= ins cnitureu 111111 ,svctir 
Yu must certalely see_yotferti.Tor ladatble 
. and- _-/kg A w•NERT Folt
 tem.Aitia
for about six months, begitiviingiby lit- leise-
-iDo uses io iturefeetti role- f
see for many yeses. Now &disused to the Pate •
You ditt perfectly right to ins* Ho pimples breaking out. 
1 kept
Questions From "Faithful Readers." three cards to reach the 
hostess -on scratching till the blood came. It kept
--Weave two young girls, our age fir- the day of the "tea." or bef
ore the getting worse, I couldn't sleep nights 
Morino Lye Remedy Co.. mileage I
teen. Is It proper for girls of our age date, as long as you live out 
of town, any more. It kept it-a-it ng f-o-r-a-boui a
_ tadmio boys escort ihem hotne from I am very_ glad :you find the
 depart- month. then I went to a doctor lad
a picture -show? Is It proper for girls meat helpful ind It t
o have gat some Read to take. It seemed
Lace Butterfly Hat Is a"
Feature of Spring Fashion
nitina thittleirai. it 7"--Coperisbt. Ln,tie_
ilere is an example of new Sprin
g otinktery fitibions. lrbe butterflies
Made of lave worn during the wi
nter were offiffoloidar that the idea la noir





And most of our troubles are mogul'. Zeriliff-1U11111 
11 regular sound of
revelry. - , hod at phco-t range.
'Tale IS. 
resiliMiratatiss..0111.11:11111c..........„,e1:71"11111"tat,...:aism,.-t-_ -,-.._._ • - -  - -
•Tak the Old Standard biltOrlICS TsfOrTNI.Oded
eaaalret fit Muller Quinine and lion Ina tasteless %Afar:6011W 
WOOdablighler eggirattler?sktrafltaluggy ciebeirdye;-Oseldc prickagectecreafl fibers. 
Theydreincoid statetbeeter than anv other dye. You CNN
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
. AM/Hem Ors&
DOUC 
6225 '2.50 $3.00 $3.50 M001 65.00
the genuine W. L, Douglas shoes. Take
every whets deliver/ 01,11111•Wegall Peal Cele, ivelese weed
A Perfect Imitation of Oak for Floors
and Interior Finish
sle of materials as durable ail iroo and put op to Tonere
a tooderate
GAL-VA - NI T E FLOORING
Takes tbe place of unsanitary earners-stab=
housework • plesaure. May be teed around the
wisest large ruse and for wainscoting.
Durable, Sanitary, Inexpensive
Put up in rolls 35 inches wide-sold by the yard.
Ask your dealer for God-vs-nite flooriagor wad
tor sal:nobs and Illustrated Booklet.
FORD MAlsTUFACTURING- CO.
8,- rani Ornaaa 01811110 larvae City 
ill, Lo
Horses and Mules dome. work Cows iti.e mere and teller Wilk nod
 Butler;
Sheep and _gloats Cr,'. beer neece... Hens lay
 more ezga, and all as we:. as
Cattle and Hoge take on snore fle•ta and fat, and develop wars 
rapidly sad keep Is
better health and condition abets fed ou 
•
Cottonseed Meal and Cottonseed Hulls
NAM- "%ADELE DYES
Smellge sakeidakel‘ co."6
farm. and , ha Igaat fore. Pee ennui the anY garme
nt without ripping span. 1A-rite for free booklet- Ilos to Blea:h ard Mitt 
Cblors. MONROE DRUG cones,...I,. QuIlsocy.
to-
At the Aviatien meeting. 1'
Mme. Vanite-Well. it certainly was ,_ . 
,_
A woman. thinks a man is extrava. - 
.""..-- .-"C ..." _._"'_-*.r . _ . Ipt boots!-Petellele._ • .gent because Ito would as soon pay $1 not worth putting on my nice new pair ! carbolated aseline-.._,._.: • .____ . _...... ..
,2There Is nothing heavenly shoat war.--or
-*se, sad tiereeld TIPS vottrunquer Ikea*
urlIPII`Pola. The aorld is outertorflig the .v,.. ,t1 l will r,tilnal mosey it l'AZOs stare ta ,care aali asea-of litelsga. Oak 1 of Insects, abrasions._cec .„
Tomos crimp tsto vo is ma .....,... I Tbe best dressing yo.; can find for wounds, dies
.
-00.04 et. ins Plea to eto leeagr
A pretty girl never approves 'of men
who dirt with other girls)' •
'
Kra IftssleVe 11.00t11 for eatteree
teething, gotten* the game. nem a a
Um. ilatiay•pala,curas wee ease. me a house
Tbeest-iffFrTOW-TVIRge-tliareelorsk
venni man doesn't
; The Carbolic Acid helot° prevent MrictIOUt the
wheu given away. • 
- - - . i 'Especially valuable where there are Children:Many a brid
e Is sett-possessed-even 
wt aseline- cleanses and soothes.
V- este oarplItietera-La_baad,Firiassbaulna. 'he sure yoaget
I 
t1 'aseline..




i lure tee el Itt.





• 7. --w.:r- -it*'- .'.:'.4 -2;,i4 at4o,ttrtsa=,•-vopsvr!:..v.. 
• • ..zeitttiovezl-
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you ill •ever bs, •otry If you VUIVO4Istin
aiMfte
Somebody on theTfare.to wait premitans at the NIurrayon customers at all titnes. dam by loi!it• S. by 1.1,1 ,lie will he al.Pro.,' and •ha never __been t.,trned -.,-. .• • • '.•., •-"'
22,0••1. - 7." `titir
C.iok..sad Ephiatio. HARTF.A1A-._ will h •• ar.11 at tie,. -Notice to Debters,
0 • 0
These Well known ,ttt- o,•1: will
make the season of ,-.1912 :it my
stable eirtirip.iat=1:,-rt_n_unticr
totiatt'4' last
year. I invite my fri«..dF .11)
cotne and see-me -1.efc-r • •
ing elsewhere..-J. R ,• •-•
Stiniutate
--.
7--Aidi your doctor how often
be-prescribes -an alcoholic
. stimulant for children. He
will probably say, "Very,
very rarely." Ask him how
often he prescObes a tonic for
them. He *ill probably an-
s Yl er. "Very.very frequently."
Then Atk him about Ayel's
Sarsaparilia as- a-strong and
1 safe tonic for the young. Nota drop of-alcohol in it.
:-„ant.• i• "'I 1•) 1-z!ure a, the same ;.e...e And ,uni1er
 'prier artri--k i71411141T1S. thi5 !at.% !T•ri,•‘,
1. i CR.% NVIIA:13.
1:.111a11.1.; mea,--  • - - - Lynn (l:-!we: *-1 ears (Ad, weighs-904.4
•-potmds. - Ile Is blati, h hite
points, aid nis dam was Stone-
' wall and Starlidit Dr. 11.1.rte-(man 707. Sire Yelbertors. Jr.
DArn.Mbz,z Rall.a, 436. Sire by
Yelbertori Grand sire by -Xt.
veradO7,1i. 14. S. by liandall.
• Dam hr Monarch, great rlam imo to insure a living cOlt mithsirator A. 1.. Barber, 404. 101 sonable price of $ I 5.00 to •
ar• Always-keep a eel of ayer* r•,., • tee -- -
wyan.--$1774-rrsi'of__._Lt ' __Empire Line has a pacinv reerrivi-of 2:10
Pure strain W/04 Leirhortt . ZjIll ...1"ck ' 1..7tr- ---'" .. • • • '*-nne S144 444.. i . k .1 tairrytat
• • MA
ladies: Price 50c. Aild by !






• •  • POSITIVE PROOF
should Convince The Gres
• ept e n . urray.
Because its the evidence of a
Testimony -easily investigated,
• The strongest endorsement of
• merit.
-. W. It. MeEt.iel, Murray, Ky..
• says: "A member of my fami-
Rn\2 Stke _ • ., used Doitn's Kidney Pills for_ 0) *mu years and considers them• the best remedy for kidney com-
e plaint. Before she began talc-
- • ing Doan's Kidney Pills she had
g0 pains/416*ns. the stnall of  the.
. go) back and in.-here sides as- well •
at..Eviery- bo . us other symp ms whit. ilnev-I...ants 10 i sufferers are au eet t-OW Doan's KiiInt
413 ly ttlennittleftdi•ii 
Ile:tr.-1
.0) and it‘RM them 
Is soltieh• I 41
-  _
0) Ili,' ber at gr deal of go.









110) tttl e r!tk 4.0 • A- - - I
:))..• • Mr7ii. regtelr-d-isal i* jfte
40. MtimilltIg at her froire' 44
- (40 stomaelt  Iter_---4k.ath7 5C+4.44.4•4•4•4,4•4•4•4.•4•444.4•444.4.4.44+++-Xwas a terrible shoisk to au. fain -
4.01! iti leasndilitTioZthfirmitt'ndstlit!truelittlrnetl7.••jof. eientini. just ilist•ovey.41..- is easy to sec stars after gazing up-She 
new :-:tar in the conSiellat-14-m-'-to things terrestial. It's dead
had only been ill a- very few :one of the most important. dis• on castoroji fel. aiv.mahd _her condition:Ay-as-a_ ------. considered ccal until altrost lrum lang‘-'s n"It1. t"flignir4riuw- „Card of Thania_ 
_. .,, - . .
--',Ita .------.73i0.1,rw.stlu.saksailtowomouoi-eLls,I.4.11-
„ title new star is visible to _dial_ _
.  
betw.oen ,. _We tiiiie this _ method 1,, 4.•X-
. 'one of tne city s -most. lovame ; naked eye in .the_zt.mith
iress our-aranks to our
women and is survived it; and 7 o'dock. -just below ,and I
-1---iv a husband aad several child- I to the right of easts•r,-lind Pol-- our neighbors and friends whoPAwiktimvavdd!Asv!/aseAP.As,eAetmfAlmmssmvo•sr*va • ren. FUneral services were f NeWs item. sr nobly stood by us in the sick-
- - - - -  
ilconducted by Revs. Jones andSW NW Red Bird. IssavAbrik---
MONT.-M11 stand the season
of 1912 at my stable 3 miles
th f C I d th Co
-Their-T----Cwourfomi-Croejli 
1
1I -Will make the season of 1912 Artist Charmer 2.'391 will make,my stable 4 miles. west of • the season at my stables two'
Ah. such an easy matter fort riess and death of our husbandto gaze i  
.took place in the Goshen ceme-
tery.
creature of the sky from reading! blessings of heaven be with youthe very lurid and detailed luca-lall is our prayer.
tion. Just look to the right of I ' N. E. Rowland.cord and Boydsville road."Prem- Murray on the Murray and May- miles northeast of Linn Grove, I o y Castor and if at first you can t J. T., S. W. and R. M. Rowland.field road at $8. to insure a liv- at $15 to insure a living Me It seemed that My 14 sear ium of season fee for best It locate the new star without 'firstTerms $6.00 to insure a living ing co't. Prince Hal is a dark eight nays old. _ Artist charmer old boy would have 10 loose hio locating Castor then look to the If you wantcolt. Mont it a blue jack 14t hay_horse. 16.1 hands. high with • is a beautiful dark bay, lr
hands high. He was sired by • fine mane and tail, a beautiful hands, has a great maned 
a-ni- leg, on -account of an ugly ulcer,
7 "1, th  h • to caused by a bad.truise." Wrote find Castor oil it is an easy mat, they are
left fir Castor oil and when you loved ones f
Hawk. jennet 
J. H. Churchill.
Hal is a sire of Little Joe Hal. the gaits, is broken• to- . harness, 'All remedies and doctors treat- tor is always dose to Castor oil
, saddle an harness stallion, - tai elatter e carries per-. years old. Pedigree: - -Prince! fection naturally, He goesall
RED -BIRD.-Will stand at
same place under like conditions
at $8.00, ed Bird was sired by
Jim X. Jim's dam /was Stone-
wall: Birds dartv-WaS aireA  bv
Thompson-s r saddle horse.
Her dam was 11bIOgrass 'mare.
He is 6 years old. 16 hands high,
dark chestnut color, natural
saddler. well formed and up to
date. All stock raisers are in-
vited to call and inspect stock.
J. W. STORY' & J. H. ELLIS: t• 1 ' ( dain Maid Cro .Colti▪ -frtrun these „lacks l'411  Franklin's t'rOntwel Jr 1401
.1. H. Ellis. Idown attAl,
Croucii's NapOlton, G. 4 D. by
Lt-e's
t insure a t. Stprii Jack. Season
„Ir., is a black 4 years
Nat Gibb jack. His dam Black
-.le • O. -
- he by Old Joe Hal.. Little Joe's , and is a fine breeder. He was at. time 2:16, Old Joe's time 2:12: !medal winaer in the $1000 sacl-!'Prince rial's dank is a fine black tile stake at Pembroke •in .1908'.Waxie_tnare, bred in LeSingron. with ten .entries of. the best
ite"retit/11771 ne 'see. --Rig sire sOld for $:..500 and




and iagnhds 7‘‘4,a4Opore.giils.byi ldAmargl: xhveasiiay
D• - • -
protect your
m. water whenrq-
d you had better
eel vaults from •
The public is to be congratulat- The Pure Liquid Smoke, for curing
ed upon having such easy access meat. Kennedy & Bucy.
4104040+010000i0101010400040404110
o -
I I.:1...f .e•-...••7• 0 .
Cail
Cuittk *P1;me. 1;11-3.' - -- • --
Star Light. -
will make the season at the h• sire Arti
0i-Kiti-o-o-y----14-1-1-t• -and
f.,i1 f‘.1:4?rii „ii
• tit) e-reat xlcii,ure to ro,lonincial, _
Pitht-as they 414,
0) ,,11-that is claim., I for t1.0111."1
-













Two Row Corn Drills,
1-Row Fertilizer COrn
I-Row-Plain...Corn Drills
The -knife put to e price ow
items and es .e ji,_on all Two
TsIsn;sak 
- -ter a,. very - brjet ot
ment failed till we tried Buck-
len's Arnica Sali!e, and cured
him, with one box." Cures burns
, littitPtterfS7 .. 
Dale & Stubblefield. '
- Methodist aura.
There will be special Easter
ser% ices at the Methodist church
next Sanday at 11 a, m. The
choir render special music.
• -thut ill*::tti•
•
' Will stand the season 191.!
at the barn Walter trris.
miles .zoutl-ast of Murra:, 
thi?: ad -Alexander phtee -rat-
DR. PATE is 5 years-eld, 'was sired by San Mateo 212.6t* W. N" 'LAND. _ -be---se dam Nettie • env rson •bN Nolib.sse. irand• darnanti has 4..; he- He %vas - t i ve; the bowels-regular and -Ruby. Ary-Prineerm_filtk -ctc. Nreltftkireailoy4tin;_vol. - 7Starlight Jr. • sired V• by_. Imported blood Pure:- All brought` -1-1C-Ima a trotting record of 2:25 at '4 years _lid.Mir-ton St a f • . Ills clam
bescription-and. Pedigree. :
Sta if 1 bl k
-D. F. Hoveard, .Aquone, N. C. ter to locate Castor 'because Cas- get one -of thc
. ,
1.4.• am-er :tuned : r,oies .1
•nil i.A. T.. 4101
far hatais41,ad- kit.**
This, _now, is final n...
- vat tinir these niaiters 10It
in tit. _enaris for judgment and .0
I'etterson, Ad- 0
To have a fine health corn. 41'
t „, about by using ilferbine. It 4. .- Irms.fine jaek will make the was a . tar ig enne . ‘0 •
• 0, • .0.
• season at my stable. Odle north . dam Nva a Stonwall,iennet the thorototh13; • -s the - liver,
•
400east  .Cher,ry (\ii?ett at t„ old Itrev:,.-f-stock kiiown as the Komach anti . .1s, put
body in rendition ilia re- - tin
''•:RI-St.-I: • •-• - •• • • •
,Pre7nitin' f".r hest- C(41. •garne stores that elear,--pinli-and-whise.
. This fine-stalliorr %ill stand the present seaso t
114 hands hig 1, sired by °." " • the farm .at all times
A F-4ParaVeth-T---Ialmt .t.1 Starlight jen- • cl* ..01 S. •
'net.•T. G. Shelton 1-d• L'1" 11.1S.
Ind. 'phone 219 HAS,.
_ tiolatile_sdoa_su_nusch desired by,-
E H. Haley s stable in Murray, Ky., it the rea-
MurTay, Ky.. Iteate 7.1 
Dale & tittibibletieg 
- sonable price of S..1y0.,_0“r0,
 •Bornett.Washaai ttKk.
hands high. 1°I.
Eus for Slide. I The Wt it knoWr r n t - • 1..s. -weighs L200 .100AndS. and- &I ltN• Onlinu..itea, with h
.iWasharne nf.fie li•or4.; ' from.Mamtneih White- .11.illand sip
I at • . the sieress -1912 atTfity- 1 &Atm-lima
Men, .111 ward of? maay Ain ,attock of Of .16; Addre,,s or call on W.' D d
P411"dle; Niurrny,,-Kv, Route s
It'
h.uu. just on,pm bedismi. Dor and eggs :or sa e per . etlin mile no qt.f. '1 'lob S.
• an Amiibra road. 1 in ite •
on•t e 1- Letpitorris...crilt
•
Dr. PATE 46255 00
This fine stallion will stand the_present seaoti at
101E• H. Haley's -stable in-IVIuiray, Ky.. at the rea- fop
Empire Line  • -
n a
bit:moat ; inaigesrloo, air.k•iteadadie.
f rids of these 4,4434dir tat: Indite). Runner. . s.
• 'filtSt pi Its P Ask ban all abelil egf11.
*wines oars has let, gerteeksoirs-




Brown 431 , . _
'Geest. Wert Alderson,'
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MURRAY. K KNTUCK V THUM:DAY, APII11, 4. 11012.
A 24 cent, pitekage tit .ftexall has got his setting up by the jj summounommeap
. 1)3'sPrisitu-Tablets- furntehei 15 wall. 1 don't know Which - oni. 1-••••J
Although Indigestion and xs'Areittment. In ordinary will heat.
_
---,--Ityspepitta are t4011111Vulentr: nary cases, this is sufficient to - • Mous Cunningham sold: one. , . .
---- pecalledri nnt thoroughly - under- itrocluce a ca -trinfore ehmnic:_hundred and thirty head of Noes----etst-it their caufib and cure, ere .-11 longerffeaWeliCjirtalitiWiTii, Charley butcher
„
,_ .
Is no'reason_why most ' peoplalcourse, is necessary, and iii'., of 
Minn.', ,
-.should not 0/ anything they de; aceds upon the severity of the  Ask Mous, Hill and Broach
trouble. - Far -emir -raarir v.. ' th_y can rtflliiiffhanfiirii- tin '
have to larger SiZed which sell they say  the Lord's  prayer.
into i or and 1.00. - Remember, I Married, last Thursday the 21;
eating I You Can obtain Itexall- Remedies; Mr. T. Edwards anti Miss °rale
.tonell.: in this community "only_ at ourtliedford. _ Friends. join -the wrl--



















stomach, to strengthen in.: lreil-tif walking.
vigoritte the digestive nylons, them Cunningham and Muck
and to promote a Wealthy antl illayd will soon filie their big 
and natural- bowel • artiont eottifaefed.. Both have
leadinem -perfect and -healthy their boxing up, and IMP of them
digestion and ansi i - '-ints--sine-retter-on- awl-theother-
raw- be„ store theitexiill. tore. Dale ter in wishing them a long and
gree wit. e e t appy e.
do is to ..tit 111•4°109 kdkaal
•ny good-food:I 
_
p can. relievel -nrit-Old-Ledscer:- have
are SO coati- ma s"oa'anYtt frufg kttol11111-.4 Part
.....volwyry4 MIMUNUMIIIMMILtal.livilatirEalatittall •
ipply 44w it_.91911g.' It Ku
4,, „,‘..,,rv i to your nia
• Tom Turtsbow, of the Itrown's
Grocre section„, visited in this




Miss Gladys Turnito'w has bee
w_ .s. sister. Mrs- _Hattie Patton--
W:tt,ion--1-1-414- -two
one w o w us, ,
.perfectlY -with. the . re:e. Health i.i very .gts;.1 at. this Uncle Bill Smith has been .right
_sults it ptoduce,4,•andlnit_noortei - _ , puny since the hiethday-siimier,
Aunt Itetsey inn---Dit'.Cin on it Mr; Swifts'. We' are uneasyunder any obligation whatever.
Snothtngcorild • be fairer. - about hitn:
• otirrep ion s o su
Linn Bean says it is a Jeri this this community the past montheient assurance of the genuine-. 
time.ness of oUr offer. •
• - -We-want every one trot*. bled • laltaliellekh
big nine pound Republican at hiswith indigestion and dyspepsia
--in any fortn to come to our store hca'ser• Ile says 1°0c calt for Col.
— Roosevelt -next At
ti sittTehtete.- -• Tette- them - home
-.trial, according to directions the sick list this week. 
Mack RecITO-fdls sitting. up byThen, if not- catisfied, come to
us and get your .money back. the fire this week with a crippled
They' are very pleasant to take: foot. Says he don't. know what
visiting relatives and friends,
as rg'W-vno-d Whis
Well. well, I almost forgot to
mention about Our new store'' 
and is located 2e miles northwest
ism
• sot
I wish t, announce-to-the- buying public that-my Spring stock is now open.
I for your inspection. And I believe yOu Wilragree wit 
telore have you seen a more -Complete wooed stoek-in Coldwater.--
SATI5FACTION
I hive a hill line of
Velvets, Suadtbai—Canv
di-on the .very lat. •
. at very moderate prices,  considerith
STYLE and QUALITY
A__VeryTNeat Selection-of-Dress-floods
and better to-introduce my agency for the celebrated Pictorial ReviewPatterns, I will sell one pattern to the family with first purchase at 10c
for 1 5c patterns, and 7 1-2c for 10c patterns—for this week only.
A ful
line of Shots in eith-_
_
or e Season of 191-
• 
 
this Out. it is .worth
1=1 
*if presented to nie by JULY
25c to you IN TRADE on a
Cash Purchase of 25 Cents•
• I 15, 1912. T. C.-NIX
irD for Public Service,five Magnificent' -alict-EIDETED-OODMPOMEEDOODOM—Grandly - Bred Stallion$ and Three Chaintion JaCki 
They are thee that please; Clothes. 
thatfit; with style; Clothes that -
wear; and Clothes at moderate prices
••
ember have returned to old
Tennessee. I guess he thinks
Tpressee is good enough for •
he likes - Ti
er work and are now longing pzi ton Swift ancL_family.-_ Thomas as wind nitkeh, _
see the sun shine awnlie.i. , Dunn and family, Frank Green The weather has faired upend
Torn Henry-who was running- and wife, Bruce Cunningham and the people-have began -barn—lig
a saw-mill up near. Stone -under- I wife. Thomas MeCallon and wife, plant beds again. •
went seripus operation last Frank Hawley and family, Alvis Mrs.. Callie Finley is on the
Thursday night, and is gettir_ig Beach and family, Matheny Man: puny list. .
along extreinely Drs. ! fling and children, Bill Smith end -Mrs. Agnesi-Wynn visited her
Houston and. Crawford. of,.Hazel ; wife. Calvin Smith-- and wife, mother: Mrs. Callie Finley, .sat--
performed the operation-. • I Hallet Dunn and wife, Ervey urday night and Sunday. -
Miss Fppie Wilcox and Ernest Patton and family, Mrs. Mac Ri- I think D.fP. Steel and wife
will
April tor BowIln-g Gr n ren, r. , of Wirksey,-- and had company again Sunday. -
biggestSuccess lc. the Ledger and itsshow horse. Masods Hamlet is a beautiful black wt great style and That be it-2 sire al 
 wilt enter He es
many readers. Brown Ekes.horses has been proven as two of hit get was at fillayf fair in 1911. State Normal for the spring ail. He weights 236 lbs.'
1 ft. SPRAGIX.PATC11 by the worlds...champion Dan Patch. 1:55. Dam Princess Beatrice byBliley Sprague, she is the'dam of three with_records_better_thau_2:15. --Sprague-fatek srk.olid •viAual, standing -1-6 hands high, weight 100 lbs. He is a hope of fine disposition, his first crop of coltsare coming yearlings this spring, and a finer lot has never been seen in this vicinity, as they are fine indi-viduals with a world of natural speed and are commanding prices as weanlings of $150 to $250.
2nd. ALGERIAN Trotter 2:19 1-4, trial 2:13 half mile track. By the Bondman: the sire of Color-ado E. the worlds champion three year old trotter 2:04 3-4. That Algerian is a race horse and a trotter ofvery high class is very evident and he is proving himself a sire of the highest class and after the season in thestud he and Sprague Patch will be placed in the hands of a competent trainer to-give them very low records.
3rd. BRADEN GENTRY Sired by John R. Gentry 2:00 1-2, the former champion pacer and also agreat sire. Braden Gentry is a beautiful dapple.bay and one if the handsomest horses in the state. He.is 16 hands with a wonderful burst of speed and 's no guess as he hat already provon-hanaolf a
4th. MASON'S iiAMLET---A-beautiful 5 gal saddle stallion sired by tutu., isbeirTa's a great they - • t.' t Kv Berl. Co the  man f
. --
present were: Paris Swift and
. _family, Harvey Swiftand family,
The farmers have about caught L'Ibiii-Cunningham AM' -family,
5th. FAVORITE ORM_ TrettiacsbIlion
weanling cella ten for $100 to--$12.5. - We have now at our barn a yearling by him that we have refused
to fake F.1-60--for.
..
famous Capt. Cook. He is. a befidchestnut sorre1,15.3. He is a very handsome horse a osition that is unexcelled, he bas proven his arm
himself a great sire as his cohs are exceptional ro •sters with eat style and finish. • Rob Lee of MUrray_attended . More. Mr. S-ci ft seeftd to en-
The quarterly
,
6th. NAPOLEON 743 Champion Jackof the skte, he has never been defeated in th.. show ring Pro 
- joy the day very much. May-hemeeting at New I
%inning first at Nasliv:lle, Tenn., state fair and at,Louisville and he is a sire of blue ribbon winners. 
his _ Vidence last Sunday. • ilive and colas. many more
Some__ peitpre___ went_ to Paris . happv birthdayS,.... A4friencl.
;_first- Monday.
Mr. John rtlille;,doos notcaPp' N6tice to PrPPertY Owners.
In all  there w.etV about Wort 
_ Herman Clanton will inurce--tcr4-41-present. and enough good eat,'
wielc:' - ing was left to feed, as many
7th ?ARAGON, JR. The c atrr.ian Jack at the ti-state fair at Memphis. He has proven hir.lself how-ifflich it -rains. he has about • _, _
._a_vaatiire _4s_bis. cplis„selijor big prices_aOreanlings., r- ' - . . ' all of his corn ground b . All . prt,perty owners whose i
. , **kw-Ant-en the f4trteN
- .8tcAmbitkacrni1_A_5_itai_AL4iroa 4_414_4=watt  _jack_ ALgood ,, . . . ItIr. and—STrs. Cunningnam_moon as there:4'4.4kt; „„1  ,  . „,„,,,L.,- ‘„,..s  conereTcNcalks-r- order-f-t -an
United States. He is a very fine big lilick jack, it would he hard to find h. I . h ' "le--- -1.'‘.1".' it .----- ' a.e.-i• Ord—in-a -c-e--i; . APril 7 19-11_is equal anyw ere as there is-
few like him and he has proven himself ts-great breeder es his colts' have toped the market. 
last Saturday night.
and.who ha not built their. _ I Joe Weatherspoon who bas _ .
' twalkt, wi;1 t notrcv that the wen quite ill is_reported bei.:W.r.t 
- t tt-Yr \ V i it-Prk 'let -contracts. .— ge -for-the of same on
46 thank our friends and patrons for their. liberal patrona for-the sea-1 t think of noth_i_ag___•_el?:e from .
We are tpar to take - .-,. Mav 1..-zt ° unless work t
---; ciireof arkfrom a distance. _ y not breed to the hest? We claim for ow horses,t,hfetireadt.":iis a.00d oiiiA‘4431'g all _ thetile retkier- is --soone*.r n"imenced or c c-- ' and jacks that they are the test bred in America aid we believe people, who s_p_encitheit',.0.4 tkiws-tha4 :4,:vz.,,r, 1,,i2 tedi4 to be completed bc .1u
1st, 19.121 DOne by -uOirdzairs of
•
money for breeding purposes are entitled to the 'Vest their money can buy.- We do not holds in store for them
•-•--- 4-thiiii- Our stock more than they are iibtlei-to ina---we know that breeders --tititke- - -t-tueeptien—rityn,---:*-43---0-1M64---- s -. . Chief money when they breed to them , It may cistou a few dollars more but the retnitiv At th4 tesidetee- ormr, Je,:i....— - iworth many times the expenditure. Breedito the best stock available and we know Swift., two smiles nortWof Kik:
a NEWn.e71dX. Q.:vie...-







crr7rr. -2-7cso firs; 5040 11-•
lasuatioaa.
it 19 tont:, ,..1..-1.crxtry
-with ii” r w%A.





it is aolnaseacted tir tit*scalre .a.,the tklboals.SZtd




invitcontinuance for 1912.  ed - this locality that mittht -iTrterest-
WeitencKentitti . mire- f, 7711- 4-, them foqbprpdi
  retatives arid minty frfinds and' San: 4114. ihht°44-:- h°
' ILa
'their _families to make. 4.1iil„. tr. en (mite IA*. with iineuroopia!







1111  ifieenth Of 1)eventber.-
:041._ *go ihe Mite lel tor
the tottitIti tolopt.lun of one




ventitteee -treat ealudadita -
at Witehttuituu oti July
191 t. tty the tiittfett States. -
Urest. DPIIaIS, Russia; sad
.1-apen, •-thirttir fella of the-
aorlh %with. Onetatiselll ro..
term of protection that Iota-
been shown Whit absolutelf_.
neccasary_...e.4 goitre*_ _ 
ant red by these four greet
powers, tore _term of 16
absolutely. pelagle *selling. or .
the Winne of -fur weals while in the Water. and
Saes. . the legitimate killing of surplus mete
Ileale on land untICr the dirge control of the--
1110liernments intermitted: - -
--•• Tarts- content ton titegree 'tbe rescue of tin
thisetion; prohibits the !Olsen., or subjects of
- - .-_'the,..coatritalna. powers from engaging 
-9Crlihathol- mod reioorer. a --
- ileniataadlng disturbance- 'of international good-
.11111..
. Ilter • peals Inhabit -certain parts of both the
-. rthent and southern tretniepiteree. but-the
• -Ininat Important herds its In the-north- Mollie. ,
netweeent threedistinct but closely related spe•
ars known as the Alaskan, 'Russian




. • . „
sea& they always resort for breeding purposes
to certain definIta fete of latitt-end It is this
habit which gives particular nations property
tighta In them and has created several 'Inter-
anatienal complications
- Japanese seals visit nil land exCept Rob- 
74I0111140-Ishind and certain Islands of -the Reale-
diets; -the Russian seals never go to other YARfird
Olt the coast of Kamchatka: and the Alaskan
4110,1a._efter _tilstrituning_ themselves..over
es southern, California. make an annual pil-
grimage to Islands in Hering Sea.
Of all the fur seals, the most numerous and
ImpOrtant are those of Alaska, which c_ama to
the United States with all the other resources
-1111rtlor-terrItory when Cered-Wer
Medea. The Alaskan fur seals have for many
years been the subject_ riflprotracted national
mad taternational discussion, and during the
years 1910-and -Mit tame tyr for an - unusual-
amount of attention. In addition to the cow_ _
side-ration received during the diplomatic_neme,
flattops resulting in the treaty already men-
ttoned. Congress has -enacted a neejaw
twine ts• the seal islands, a new dispensation
has come in the affmlnistrathret of the islands,
esti the government an represented by the-
BilfOILLI of Fisherfea has for the fire time en-
gaged- hi the business of taking and market-
, hag seal skins.
i'be --new dispensation" Inch-sites permanent
arientific observation and control of the herd.
discretionary authority to suspend all killing,
and discretionary power to lease 'the sealing
_masiessea. or le eapleit them as a
mon.•t
The 'int', laild no which the Alaskan fur *Pals
aver.resort hp the group of small rocky Islands
bang in Bering Rea 7tS miles nem), of rea-
lest/re Island. the nearest land These bits of
Weak land, bare come to be Popularly knowa
se the Seal islands. from their Most eonsPie-
serous feature; but among geographers. they _
are called the PribIlid 1st: ̂ ds in honor of the -
111111.111all eivigator who. in 17se. while its the
employ of a Kamehatkan trading rompaer.-•
followed the Migrating seals and aiteertained -
for -he -first time where they yeeterted
A! 7.114P time of the el:winery of the Pribilof. -
thcce_y_er re no human iehavbitairire. _Ale_sente
aa •
ft'n•f!the A "'ii !rhttds
a number of natives to do the Inannal Leber. .
and froze time tei time established small coke •
ales at various convenient points_
The present population. numbers. about 300
-esi-the two Wends
When the seal islands came Into our-euetode
the fur gelds thereon eonstitined the most val-
mable aquatic resource that any government
aver preeessed: Owing to the immense -body
-of animals Present and the difficulty of count- •
-7-71rwif an, d-egreenf accuraey. e-illinstes. et
arced her to tell.
milk, and- they then have to learnt-to -eafek had cornetts refinee that the females should be seal Islands. and to give them the air that Is:
their own feod. cent:sting of  fish and squid. proteCted; and later the ea_criliee of old bulls best salted for their mentat. moral and 
physS., Marian elaneeCittlivr husband., He
--;_ciese_4strowittU---ettareced-h-,te-
- , sition. The voiee ln continued con-
- --- Alb._  64•Imi '"' vu°,--14114. at- Abat time---aervoillartIS pups in their fires_ rear ea laily..54) per e.eat. r-t • -Tile resell wee sr-remarkable --reruperation Recent. criticism of the a volley % i
_.__,.__, ,,,,
was tatoalizingly familiar.of taking the skins of seals to ew of the de- , ,,,__crtal cla• . Lifer widely, the'egtremes being tea milliell.: is evident that ,they expertenee' many vk 'sat- and increase in the herd that afford a viiiiid
• tite-M:mtier was between two and a half aidcommit- tbemselves. -The males follow shortly • eeeindtted herds „r Alaska. Ryssia. and Japan cleat lolowledlee- The for seal-helott a highly,
said stew, million. It Is ante to OndlITTIV that Vide: 1 p the temheetetta .,,,,,ta te weirh the, hese; ter the h..0,,,., teat speeds re,erery a the pleted condition of the herd 11 based on dee- ', r....,,iO4.‘iiiirti-e1.1 ythay° anal:ATI(' her
' peers up to the present date . It will be seen. , leather. oil. food. site- edge of its signiticapt hfbry• to guide us le each yearg.. and this Is quite as true' when the seat the aisle and whIspered: -
ithe government to „touch unfaiorable eriticion. - and all governments having real or assumed tng its conditifire at the time of its discovery,..: -" The atresereation and lithreaseludoficitoh:,nseolar, -h.toodiot To me gY*.:.ste.rday....fte is. ..ned_nily
sitscas,«onen much concern end has „titililected :regarded as legitimate objects of exploitation tamed a 'degree of prosperity clotsely approach- for the perpetitation of theapecies. That is her husband; Helen secmea
Venlestettire Iteps-to secure' adeemate protection s *meat. the taking 'of --fh-f-k-iivernment 007 ‘14̀ 09karm m'a--111t""Inalr"-aaT Ilitltr In d'inaad'4-by"---ferma""ja* a"'• °114 fulfills the rrertdolr it-Really sow and turalt
-elie protecting care of their foster father
the *eels were on the high seas and be.•;ond Pribilof_ islands. In the earlier years there was Ilge.nt.
beetimpe the government has exerelsed full and property rights in herds of seals have can'- and we thus eihrfe'•atto possession of a re. herd is entirely compatible with
shee.Aterccome_through_cnosennitierstlaX_ohnously _enrtged' InJt1.111 rig_ fur, seals en the try„hatt dealt with Its tend ilfe JP a more Intel- 'epee Of a sufficient referee Is determined by Own money. .1 knew
rbe reams that the decline and decimation of sale of Alaska. Russians were almost reels- . It Is for "eoltglighbillpn that no eeurtr crowd-4d to their full caparltr. When the.prela for your birthday, rano,4. with en:-
Iineweiees, that the criticism Is not justied. for ' Beginning fa 11414 and continuing. until the its. treatment • . •
continuous cOntrol turfman rite .JuLtIntrainiC._ tient& titer killinat:1004e* reltiletion.
I. ia reethermare a_factihatvernment  ' ate% So that to'ntaintain order and ProPerIT to ma Y Years rendered fi-lir effort* NM*. The *Ott Itieleetithltv- rrir -native food is Jitstlfied and lie kept a arm hold. of hcr haat
_ r rt promiscuous scramble amo‘golval comps- United States, an., It wits a erne! fate that for utilisation 'of the surplus nu lee Mr their pelts -Don't, dear." murmur, '
Fur seals and. hair seal,' ebvhaivme milrwialyed te-ei, n oinvgerthAelatisrskat. 
rears 
.. proiftillorf-fur-seallahrierd had-saa 14kstititflaerrernetteglitetenlie.tunistnh,oef number.th Prit emekinets oifl.ndositi•aci'dre ilil*.cer"jk-U• Othe. shgivoliciatillsetaillehtireeelitehilulch7testiklad_dit..-_- _
for for. aottree_her_ Wile teutatralt  gad bad 'a knead- tiflee of a Ilmited_onmbet.or•young 'male ovals Marian movere_t_a__the_obar
ee wiIen he itt 
humane. and zealous manner /has the responsible officers of the government, the my doing"
_ ._ _ , herd Is depleted as when the rookeries are _1-n-lsranted_40.: any chiat--ellaboas
Veer million. distributed on 4) to 30) rookeries, after._ but some . remain about the islands , may follow the eiimbiatko of the factor re- Polygamous aaintal. and Males and females be I Oh mamma. th‘l-e's. the lady that
_ At the close of the season of I/11  tbe throughout _ the winter_ In_ mild seasons. aell___sporteitsle_for_theinAgesittle_conditioax_stOnely. Mg horn Itt;rsloat numbers. It follows- that Mt mole,' to Helen's to 'give OR he
, -A-G-tiVatu-reat• herd crinetwor-or-fibt more than • tbe`natives always depend on seals fir food In the indiscriminate killing of males and female's -der lite conditions that Alltrirevarted Agtri'da 1..m_g- k...---- v....- -the.- on,..-rwbt
110,400 individuals ofell aces December end January at sea. Wren' Russia ceded her 'jurisdiction
Tbis appalling dwindling/. of the here, has
roe the seals wirpa away from. the PrIblIofe- was forced in 1799 to give the privilege to a our administration of the seal Islands- was dor- utmost demands of both the spirit . and ,Ltyke
ik,iniet wahtehawtasheriail isiltlii°11'.̀ hwlirtl.trktimeni - 
• :sfough_fgritgajkime...geatim _killed_ A1_544_ afts_Ordatictrt. known as the. Russian-ametieen ' landed -Parties rlh-lhis• PiihmItrit *ad trio& lieill- Yeati. net a single additioe
tile ?meats a as unfortunate Internettoaal and harinit alpeng Its shareholders member.. goternment 'wee still unorganlaed, asywhere 1%-.7-Tr-tit,.t a single -Maio "al w:t7e-hr'e ic wouldmire-to .:flaillr  ,b4:1f4td-ltrtWii oratv- or her th.w.--- -
ja adolle by . tTlirj f,.:1_ .!heir. drome.- • (....4-,:vr.y. 4. r4031.42:2-m5linentv of this business Stt•'!ts sels!'lt!! ."'il' ynTP*,!*1-71' .7Tionn c'e '.111'''''"4, 111/1 Ilk "1"1" 'ar'' """. ''^"....... r! htlt a :ilair,igst: 2.1c-;:rpbet,o ..71taltrer:Yretat.f.,P:eA 11t1 :.itt.is g27.
 
thetatiny, ...,„ ,i,,,,i -and load, thwt- aits•eapoete of with: . •as, tees as • Avesta bed aamerel of Alaska A. refeertraion. It was in that year that • the •lallt• • adbrh.. 13111P. 'seal "re ir! 114 114441 Ctil tit. If": It:INT ill. :.,regillillit:":::‘c. 171  . - .
7:-4-Iitropsifirrsysosiew .. --.... , -,,,--7- •
. .. .
• • .. - .
410*
Inasmuch as the naturel-'n-i-ortalIty among. me antl young pm:a...wits stopped_ , narnese 
itrAgfre-ww-- a _ - - of the imperial and the noway, this de territory, and trarious Private -campmates on the -islanda-or,at yea during the nets,, -Mr 'ern feen'A stie-le-Tuiti gt•
land is leiter"( no small accomplishment for
air Dreatnifig animals.. The femme,. leaving
the islands In November, go further _south-
than any other members of the herd, and In
December appear MI southern California, 
eet they remarn until Mareh. Th•Te." then
begin their long return journey.-remtung the
'stabile early In June
Within two dats of their arrival on the rook-
eries_ the cow• give birth to their pups. Not
utelf ten or twelve deas tia%e elapsed do they
return to. the water or take any Moil. Then.
arta_ washing and playing near the Leands.•
they make their first long trip to the feeding
grounds. coming- back to the rookeries after
three or four days Thereafter throughout
eh. season. the cows maks rairninr feeding
-(nfoll-Of haters-Or oll-11-re-aer-Cen-dars _
• TI.e (1.4. Cy 'en hut alre
on herring. -Smelt, salmon.- pollock, and other
kinaj of fish. which are caught and eaten In
the water. They have prodietous appetites
and' giirge 'themselves whenever. the opportu-





lel4ea__ This ukase involved ituesla in a die-
_
triTTI TEI0 P0041 111-1114.`Ig sing t;tril Ttelette,
_ resulting in the 'treaties 4*24' and-1145.
*bleb reentatizeti ltnasta's Haim to jerisdielien
ever the whet.. et !tering F.-a tiktintsk Sea.
and-ohlter -water IISrf011041-tqf  terTitory.
From the out, • t be company ed a re-
tional-limit -on the number of animals kli.;.d
each year. and in the light .if lat,,r e'yperience
It Is evident M.,' the -herd would have been
fully able ta.....eittam the animal II Ofof
skins if these I been eaken mily from the
males. Put males and femalee alike were
slaughtered in . .KOOS/Mee or dieregard of the
PelYgarrente cliaraeter thir. seals, and as
early as 1,06 it was neceesarY le slatternd.
eperations:/- or_Iwo _years_ In_order to permit




mighty fur-steal Last continued to dwindle un-
til by 1434 its -hionbere were redured-fa one-
fifteenth or orietaentieth o' there -pia-rent In
•-the. fleet years after the .4h.covery of tha
On '-the .4speoach of cold weather. the foe. islands. The ii pension of all killing for &-
anti yelp!' Isere the..telartris together. Up to term of tears then eneued, -end by the: time
that time-the pups have eubsisted on
ef eZP (1
2101CafeaC2e,
 jotwerintinste_h_4•41"weemittusse. wourio,ei  renliza;doingto bin Izrb.rs, ant tid
41Ihough the Inillsefiminnte kitting of arida
nq
times, this bush. 'is was 111, estentorc„ ySs
coulter-led by wetly's using meant in their
roman, and had tie tipp e s, r
special 
madi.„. irove;nimilit When tilt* -rOttirtfell
etehospredr iitehilinrifinvdtbetfleratesentioyertmedfrienot ome7O.toeilzi "1-114.1';isresteehile-eli s in the the
en the northwest coast or hi- florin* $ea wire 
ster just as the curtain wen-I up la
- 
the half light Morten removed her bat _ 
tiled to herself to
Iva zet--
Itath, ter the tlueads titiusu tout Ebb
-
Suddenly tote the *trained silence tat
-the audience came a voice. "Ohe mays
olio doesn't love him but she'll marry
hint."
It was a girririoire, nag there was
a familiar ring In It 10 Marl:tn. "Did
could lay ht' d them' ahll' mai" that vreir. alio say-abed marry hiritt: This. 
time
it wag an older. more cautious voice.
elfe-does not _ _
--jihrfil IL 'Melt Ian large 1. fleet was engaged, /fad
What pelagic hinting then meant lit the
what it has meant rot illy when ilia fleet was
larger In proportion the number of seals.-
- may he spore( lated t. 'an It is stated -tie that
for every seal allied and- secured by the hunt-
•ers net lege then two neithi- were killed and
loot because they sank before the heaters
wriumied met escape-fl died later;-(2) that•for
_..trery: adult it:Iitelle _killed - on thee•nald-
__pup_ -11aitiellee•
deed; (3). that for every female killed .aftev -.---
the ben] -had reached the Iolanda .a pup os wondered tf ever 1Marian 'sighed and ,
shore was left to die a' lingering death by ..,..i .t., d 1.•ol so midi inter
starvation. and a pup to he born the:next we-, 0.-6171;._"-1 Tit. stti;l as one ccmfd._heat in,
,.on was likewise sacrificed. that Mille voice. Tli.. play held with.
The government was not slew to refine*. the ing for her. She wondered how it was
Aintr_i_damagt4.„„lent,4,4___ta_astutnitto the seal herchintbyludpetritivagitte laglevael;,. with James.on jo y;I  n t I...war° ghtbe-r rolThneniwp_w_buvretense
the entire American side of Hering Sea and to -1,* der-en and she wished that the had not
regard as poachers any persons found hunting 1
seals therein. The seizure of vesiels flying i "meir40:111'nSgInte!„.."rittreaAygoasiltnattemdiay_tweritianoiftotelletvatewhefbulomllty:irbrirut; _
.
athned tirlisteirteda-glateartiee a collendtre-nrveltrilyeliwilitalLILI9h Great Hilt. 1*
ain, which culminated In 'MP reference of the
1 the audience, again she longed to see
ease to an internetional tribunal of arbitrating' the
ee heteolitildeedkee7e her
mei In Paris In le93. The award of the ./.
arbitration -court was-against tharnited States( tilhheemPg4ghttryst. ulli.mittithn the actors *be must tor-
en bath of the main contelition.;. namely, the
'tering 1..a Is a rimed -yea. and that the prep- ! g
et, for a little while. her .heartache.
erty right in the seal herd warranted the gov- i
;11.re.heetievi-isrtaihen'sfeall.burt74istekii.th7haa, 31theed's
ernment in protecting the -seals tehlie OP the, ale' funniest.- ,
-- 1-1gOlhete%teltethe .a'ward _at the Parts tribunal the 1., OM Marian found lier-st-.1f 
it.1 a state of
rase of the fur-seal herd haagene -from beu. toi- 
painful _ li.ewifdithment. Sometrines
worse- The rietf:d Atates •
ipmeroment . early when sheknii-James tcaolukleild clot cOnveetrobea-
sholvA its gdrstr faith hy prohibiting its eite '. tween the)cts. they
eem, freq. en/regime in the lucrative industry of; betteragdirsiareting of tbe, In . She
pelagic; sColing; eat the subjects of _all_ other , looks l:"'ca,u_ttnus eluse,....a.t_aier _e
uebood.„
countries 'avere permitted to do, so. and it war , Ile sail-1,1141ljg sevvrely slrAight and
tribl e uttednjectmitzireottahanewanflact,tairh.e.lrapan. that eon- ' :ANL
cause to the.
detTlhmeatittore,.:afionr.44seanti 11,:trldb which the t:hite,1
Staicugaternment now' has to deal present.
seteijEphuses The most important duty the
reepoiaville officials: have to perform is to ten
serve and inert-ate the real herd This In-
volves cantimmus rare. study. and °Deena-
lion: the determination of- the actual condition
and needs of the herd. and the application of
the results of scientific, and economic inveatt-
butb.look 110  _ Its was Ono to tweak.




"Here are the theater -tic
kets I
*moo. mei. N....IL If yeti rilrejel jo 
tt• tray se well pose the num Ihrto 011
-11111fir titlwr altY." .
Refute antnerinit tiused her.
book OW placed it carefully upon the
table. She gave no hint of Male 
Iser
,the lcAlm,PIAS_that named 
throuali_
her Si his" words
"Since you hove the tit-hell: jera
."
Just as She tested, he taught her 
•
Wrist is 'She pacs&il toot held berm -
a Om 'resit
"Matruh, what sense Is there VOW -
oniotal___Itto_ Imo* that I do
r the remit-Ara- -
your going as- do your nut 
telU
/We tried -to free -kerma MIt is
riot trite." elm aseped. "Tun want to
Iherik_td hale told
reed trusted me."
"ital. Marian, bear yetive 
been go-.
lag liters (Or a tatilith, and I've known 
--
nothing of It. Ye4 knew I'd hate a
_.111trAbitt "
"Tour- infornittOP ought to. flays
found si --;iticitte_._711111:Tit_T_ are is
try again? neve. tell_yeu: never. •
. ---mativv-iphm-tiome,44.--121--- usr- •
:=44.11.-- yore.-
_ .
dropped her hand at that, sad- -
---
her among those tt Rhin hearing. 
Operations Vivi.. resumed the company officials
mitten to the welfare of the 'Seals
A eel-reply  leovimpertant _duty_ and_one_that
Is n, rester t antagonistic to the first, is to
provide a revenue and to utilize a highly nacret
griarsurce at the time when that resource pee-
wrotwil.nreietIthitilye  algroiLei_leasitoe.o.usstorhmithr*elausgrk et oyfevatriheardue.m4a_aTI:n4teautbein- 1,1 Itiutev_Thie thtla:,a' sehoetacoannlievni.1..t he.beawreit naita6me
longer. She would hate ta teli JILIDCS,,,.;
disposal of ttheir pelts to -the best





,  De had eouhted her- and - be
A third duty is to ascertain shat are the mall
needs of the helpless native inhabitants of the: f
'
,Marttott gave up _Atli__ thought ot_
follow ling he play. %a. unexpeet-
d truer-0' had el.nie boo her own
life, atid tiel:ang eaeld bite it front
her mind. Each nnn nt was ate
...teeing more frightened a: the out-
, otrie ef 11...e quarrel. They t auld not
go on like th6. •
"Hector rays he'll stand by her to
the end, if he dies. for It.- It was the *
girl's voice again in explaqithie
of her tenttl4
bass hail to keep Jitetc:: ,;--ict if . .•
She was back at the. old worry again. .
It pressed Tiartb.r she began to be-
• .r.1,- r+ trosit peoafieti and .-pt pnderietse • ahhee limed. by Alextuidet I in 11521 for'the „elit killing is -the history -of. the Istria& was islands 9l-•'-fit he Mating the nett 10 veers. ire
'1 ' iry theiventar alleterifeyn. • • , . .amcipailan 
of the eómny had as time of its made, the n,,,,,h s• of skins obtained .Willt prob- • a single seal etttnid he adeleet !r1 the herd thy
ionatentraneednegoceonatiowareatt ••• ,14ttitainitaiPetait •  t&dher4.eteitithm•g- stapes/1W aaini altait-41ets0Oc; aztir;•-initV•zirate--,witt oet be vidd•it, tlw rro.om *Alit
-7.-4h---4-yttyrilaiteetne;-Ofrottt:-I-rostorektieltit-_ _V`ftWr: 4141711PliftfiliCtoW11.310 Int" Olt*- Alor'JS141WriiilitelekitiPititritcrwf vdtvpfult aintW-
• , *
-



























































































































SYMBOL IS CENTURIES- OLD BOTH CARRIERS OF DISEASE
Swa•111.5'. OfIelf1 cow Basil gayest/ Iftievest if clplatesi That If Animal
-Must the Known eitstertret-iisere-
Ahmed Shays.
Mgr* than 3e14141 year. ago was lids
Strung* rettelforei Illuten am
the Fyifet muss.
reverelleed is he
-41- hi a menet
tenths of Pao Pt
aitubol In I lie
I the cale
Dr. i'ouluilmel of Perim has poised it
gnat storm In that. city by atetrititte





dote. are lisble itt
4,1.1
ltanotisim. sea in aavesisisit Memory tees )
it hurt, bewildered, he bad with v ',Wets on their epee clues, mall-
es of Home 0 )go o et 11 . . 1 . MI6 il
gravies on the clifilloil *bout 'MI Cialnied gey kbewletige -.& Marclaa Teeth and beauty natant bottling tle
-leftt-  $01 MIS- etwei-th.+* -̀ kno-albers - itts ititemerepeecialuesde -bet --"Mesrelee"--but--hei-lesided-die
- Wee fa 'both the hair.- Ine lege,. that -all doss I* ban• wittily eterugb, b a tale Menthes' to version. -. He also would•se 'le the
.411N4,4114 and Western hetnimpliet Ps. Wiled to the .eatery. be told of them. leo steplien Wright theater, though he knew the PUY
The herald. it the mehtte nee his Other pbyttlerlitnrittrre risen tit the weft- bes heard. lie  aam nut a. tette Quid be driveling
zoned It on the rhie•lile of warriors .' detonate ea the dug, and the neeepa• whom even a siarrowly escaped father- He hosed his ;Whit, checked' bee
Today It is used as. a bindle styttibol pala or Parte are bring esunitsted ft id. ignores. •' --- - - girdefcrmut-trereerets-che-etietaiii----
linumlf the Owlet iimiteles whieli - IMP -With Ielitais ter and" ataltiel, bid PriiP "It's en- uofgir," he -proteeted wait yet down and the oreiteetrit Pier- .
a . norm. hilt hove lest the soul, elptilly for, the dug Monte eitgzent•liotly, slimming up the situation, -and hag in the dim places Winne* e'er*
avhfiftt animated the briitherhood of that liege let 'shaved, tane of Beer lei- eii unlike tier. One day she onto 'Battering all *boot hint.
thole &igen - Menem hernias aerial It ten. written _lay Louie (!stpcuters. ea Ole hive!, no' -094 krItioliall ee_elerrY_ The curtain rope In -titie • 
Ili. sad
ALLOWED NO TUNNELS STOCK STORIES OF THE RAIL pan form. "Stitt" nietenitie "II Is dog lie nosh, newer 10 telephone, for non- -end en my future 1 Mid on why this should amuse them. Het
Itelilmadlon, and erns itatititistia.. eon- ceinthent- lawyer. Wee me: A. filte-ltiouni after ant -relied revealed abate-1MM .Stepbele-Wright
eldering It as cumpened of a Near-fold . "Or. Totikiiise might to- Ket a 1611111.e. away by telearam for a week-before had repected,-a tittle truth. ninth
 repetition of the (Reek gamma. The for his beard and hair eertaittir bur- I could even speak to you about it. mere rut. Ile wendered why leeriest
lelddlaste coin II "ftwattlike," nein the- isese'snoreittferribmwthitit temelsotly.of a pit.-
. - - - is," aSel 111 1.1144 AVM the taleulione la • bottled sit cemtaglexte. me Mak, re-enveloped and addressed rune of It wits nut Pad. It all- turned
Dave Waraeld Relate• s "Injerlences" -bol of resimistion. SAO M111'111114 It. ought meter to klem his If to no. In her hand. every one of the on a inlmunderstanding between Ifieirle
114!.....11"4 4"1/4"‘"*"00a.. _ *from the earnest day -ta the present he luttetinY:Ier fealsof cominueleathia-ineptent letters I emit. Per while separated by the machinations 
of
--eg-e-ere-eygreetereo-cemegrotucelt*-- -0-Henseereue-T-ppe.- It-hr-foutni eft-warlyelliteliet teams dlossete-grame -to- -theme --44e-Meitlit -away! Not ene of them had she Open- jellatibi.nemen The then', wag weer. -
 _By 1141401i814 11/44114111186. - _ • seals and Is used today ny son14.11 Ileter 10 Au 0114. for en tier Sole* cif eel'. 
4,__tt-4--rush net to eve her, and very threadbare and ancient. Ile won-
14414, WitrnY1421a _k_rueto In_ -both as ma ortiument-aud as a charm blagEbee-hehrities Nene pactieles_ufe Love-a sereaneteell.wa_that she Is not deli* If_ such Alden 'resit boppeeed? -
'4 Kelt York armed eeperleneilititrths-e-geekam---pae- yew; -boweysr;•-being sto-me-endisteverevrilt bee- Saeplayee-ualike-1114elionswer-lhillat_- a Ile trump of admirers. *Ware elite Orfila or pignilicanCe. Sever to emt or drink
gtainty- eirreegtraeligte- !purpose.. "f -Blew thas-mati.- Int. initte. r them'
le..1 to overcome, the more as a
teethed wheel railway Was 0114 of. any
tresaion because of the Web cost.
--There di-ffiertillthaelliere been overcome




hew ii%er. were of a heavy construe-
nee wad attached to ties which were
laid at very short distances from each
other.- In order to augment- the ad-
, ha -Ion of the train to the rails- the
liniutive has been etthstrueled as to
'ie.' borcepoaer ad Is kept as,
haw as possible to have the center
• id gravity. close to the ground. so
th,.1 the danger of tumbling over
-Slienetaking' the sharp curves Was-
eh:: elated.. -The butterless cars are
aki ,:cther ale feet high and they are
s4 'pied that they touch each other
Inclines and only on the Kurtace.
gage of the road was -established
the slimmer' re-'
sort of the better
classes. The build-
ers of this 'rail-
road returned to
the Roman retie need building. limited and was in a great hurry to
get to 43eampolhe but_ euit-outside of
Eufaula the train stopped. - After
about ten nilnistese delay I- gotettr and
walked up the track to the loeorno.
live The engineer and fireman eat
on the steps of the cab enjoying their
pipet,
-- en- Construction ft 1144/14!-Olt*Iligefieet. It4-4414. west- "a — WITOffir•CAULDRON.• •- rtsittiyeit
Return to RetristaStyla Of Imola thal I eind here in New York. ,
Laying Out Roads.- fleteodenally. tbotteh, -hetet, the 
 fai" 
prioarm' a . aye-
train merely. on the rood- nfthi 'ye attillatkaa at Prealhant eitarcia. atZte. areritene",e0a
9tT
---.four MIIMI ileutb of Farnham Station.
-1aut intattent ratirititd-evele-Mdtt to 41•1":--
-tiett-"laritirft hire *ern Aviv rt.-bv





*mike -Mr Waefield fold Howe railroad -
stories, more orleas apoeryphal.
eteiree g Wine errantry train In
poees, and in Rs Virginia,'" he said, "we *topped in the









- • -weer, hew. net
it/11We - cauldron Sint Sid "OA
drent-antlOsity. liriog MI_ now in-
ks & matter of perfect health.
-_fact._ an account
of appeared lir
'OP Oentletilatesan emir' argil. the ennauethr kroltml-Mistiming a-1793. -This catilelrem is a.
_ Land Mrs. Townseni, T.1e4W wfiy, _There. wits ,_sapplatithitii. 
grit enifIlir.-Tfr NT, tend am- Tele tliat,glie - Di-01-i t -ig iiitteitetittreettettiligetleeltar_-
-eeldIf refilled to dielitiett met- And. _esw Kate at the .4g. of a boa. Ho
I sow yen, ille.-e. ey'-yiefuertieilierlp nee"! eteeted ter-face. . It -lime - queer", 
"Women are always- In some way driewn and pale-almoet tragically'.
-unfair." Amid- -the- _old matt. ideerly. -worried. Hs haelatot geese her of_late._:_.
Ss he role 'defiantly. "I knew noth- He reproached henself for neglecting
- ink about (his. --I am-sorry for you-, a friend just because he ha Ppened to---
but I rennet Interfere. I will tell bar be wretched himself.
whatratou_say. If she seeds you any ---Ita-stratglityray- rose and went tel
That .list_br...en. all-__Lf
_,,word I will ganef You." a mem/nit-re-talk. • lehit7ivier very con- .
the November day: . Late shout coming to see her, Sti•
- - -Nti. sbf isigi_Ltet- -
reeding that latched the dullaess of been 111. She was afraid be wghtesee .
Stephen had gene home, grilled i was starting that night for the 'west
was sudden. It must• Pe-good-6y.
As the curtain went up ette gave him
her hand it wee:Mild Ititelee- sod_ she  -
Was eilordrarneld recur t- - - •
was white. He went back to his seat-
The wise_ old ma ho explained
things to ever/ Y.-In the play. -held --
the center of the stage in this last act,
televise und himself really listening,
tlons of all aorta from pious people And-he had nee-, Id the man in the
 Play. - "They
man is helpless with etromen."
'clear° was clear.
throughout the coentry. er lover, any one but her. He hesebsid fight each . oth
er and .use him 'for a -.and among
n _fs.••kr ffspharnar.111 enyieb fanelesesueb. exile. _They-Ile • otbesethingitathere are saketo- be neer , -and_ke




41"4""th th"'"'" hinge Ila" al"' huge copper iessel with • dheneter of
win/ constets in eliminating the tun
nets ante loading It on the surface by
sillliLe-intrf -
-lb- dee e.betw.en •••••• 77,g•n
...ialiono..as only L7 miles, but
as isarjeeling 7,000- feet above the
eel: teen point one- may easily realize
dr &Menhirs *bleb the engeneerre•-"ertatttlematree-t -weld. 'what's - the
trouble? Why this stoppage?'
""rbe englee's gone off the boll.'
said the enyr.ineer."

























to. i:eitai cTi-cied plane_ tile car te
notting else hut a bottom of boards
faeteiled to the car frame, the top of
it telng formed by canvas supported
iiiiiuT.sao sticks. -Four small hettebes
ire the -seating acconuuodattons of
tele miniature railway.
In ridingon. this road one has the
tatty Wockg,---lti: Nem .Y
State. Has This Capacity-Em-
ploys an Army of Men.
The Schenectady (N. Y.) plant of
the American Locomotive company is
the largest and most important of the
nine plant's; of that great corporation,
and is .one of the otdest locomotive
manufacturing concerns in the coun-
try. It was establisbed under the
name of the Schenectady :Locomotive
Engine Manufactury in MM, and.. ex-
cept for a few shutdowns, due to tent-
eporary depressions in. bu este has
bode Kell piece of mitring? The ma- 33 inebee and a height of IS Inches,
_h I ttery stiruke , Its rOunded bottom resting on a great
"Another lime, no whot day_in _Ar- iron trItiod. giving It a -height of V
kaniate, we liege all -very much an. Three" togeed 'tells how the aneliInt
u"Y"4-uft' l-hu'Lluunaluill Flyer hi .a • -cauldron used tio belong to Mother
one legged beggar who kept pace withet... tee,. .u. Lanahe. Ludiatn, an old bag who had the repu-
tation of Ong her worst In the way-of
log from one open eindow to another ,
death with his . orewlog storms.' Ultimately a bold
and pestering us to
sieletul solicitations - • 
person of Freeittham carried off the
tiessel, placed ft in the church. wash-
-"But wiest experience befell me
ed it out with christening water, and





Rd Tlutekly bas 'the evottelini ?WWI
rush aorcheis to electric light -taken
pittee- - that one
aannot reconcile
the Penitence of
such relies as our
illustration de-
scribes. lit. Is aim-.
ply a torch ex-
tinguisher-a serv-




ticular one is fixed on the doorjamb of
s club in the quaint capital of Lanca-
shire. and Just above it. ha ng over
the center of the door an electric
arc lamp. them gi a striking ex-
ample of the advance Of lighting meth-
ads-London Tit-Bits.
'CUT- YOUR OWN HAIR. •
Some men would almost aa gooll sft
In dentist's as In a barber's chair
been In continumit o Oen sines
that time.
Its history. therefore, covers almost
the entire periot: from the time lo
comet e building was Zest begun in- -
country.
At present the plant covers GS acres
of ground and comprises 44 buildings.
te--lon of being on a merry go- At fulecapacity, the employes number
ramie" The' train • way 11111 6.000. who, with their fatnilles., consti-
tute oom.ervately estimating a total
of 11.00  people. ..or eractleally one-
quarter the present population of the
city, who deilve their support from
the l!if within and It wonderful to
see what curves. ere-- taken by the
sO af engine
Th.:ea:reed ends In a very narrow
pass. and at once the engine turns
.atouniiNeed pulls the 4r-ain tip 
•ast.th,teeirtheshe works
cline which has not berdi obserrod
---)irnWtraweralcolnottve-company 
I has the largest output caper-It, of any
the travelers, if a Lela. le lee was:, eorporntten of Its kind* in the world.
the read winds Itself up way o Maids W Hostiles,- writes -to Cas-•
serpentines, but always without go- ster's Magazine. and can duns out one
ins through any tunnels This is done
in a very curious way; the lot-onto- "`"1144.te l'e°1Thuir" 
for every hour °r-
emit tea-hour working tray a yeer.
tive hauls tee train over OW; winding
of a serpentine. 'Witches it, and in-
strad of hauling the train, the WO-
MUZ1Ve-pug/hCi it from the back. On
the second winding the train Is again
--e-ewtetetedieever and the engine comes
ahead to ha-al the train This Is done
entli the top of the mountatn is
rea• bed.
in such a manner the, di2cutties
, are overcome.ingento&li-liad the ex-
pensive tunnels are eliminated.
^ 
'••• Fastest Trains Are European.
Fitettost trains in the wore' are to
he found In En-Klima and France. In
r' England there are eight regular daily
with speeds front tea to 5$.
e -meets an hour, whose_ stop_ teatet0 z
are from 72 to 1111% tellea length.
• -elate- -French rotas_ zna±-___four__
traine over a distance of 77% to 10714




--arili-rtar toy go 
eolleger'
. don't believe heel need t
o," •replied
Mn ILUNIL1na ter teems 
the
nese eta to all the Ow/alone be 
as a.
e Si know more than the 'prof&
sr • •
Where Collars and-Clocks Front.
New Verk state makessianeteeine
Aid to Train Seretce.
Tbs. teuperintendent of the Long Is
land tle. Y.) railroad. ilas lammed an
_Lequeeondueeoes.. ell-alumen
and station agents to make -every ef-
fort to ascertain the cause of any sud-
den interruption of train seevIce and
answer freely and courteously all ques-
tions asked be intending pessengers
a's to the causes' and probable duration
of _detail!. Arrangements have been
Made to have-the dtepatcbefil °Metals
Long Island City send out such 144.
formation to .trainmen and Mateo."
agents as early as possible. _ -
To Teach Art Of Cooking.
"A cooking sekeol Tor colVs Vail been
established in the dining car depart-
meat the_ruthers Peelle Refined-
compel*. •
--flete-Needs-aelBease
Siy* a woman In ker new book:
hate *'Ti men! %albs. their- babbitt- 1-
deeply turn from sit their pleasures-
' I cannot tolerate ahem
guise of either lover, husband or
friend" Aside front that. howeree
wear all right. areiPtewee-Ptilledel:
plea inmaret. ' •
-eta otereery hundred collars -Mad 
euffa, Bgemarges Privileee of Protest!. •
makes about_ sixty tire 'of every- 








Now. however. comes F. E. Fookes oi
1517 East Baltimore street. Ballintere,
and a patent for an Invention et
his which wiji enable any man to cut
his own hair without making a bash
of it, It consiets of comb attach-
ment that may be placed upon any ra-
zor.  The hair is then combed with-
the razor, which cuts off the ends of
the hair at precisely the Tient lenge'.
Schoolboy Lights on History.
A Scotch chile's-misled by an Eng-
lish -teacher's preintteciation of bricks..
-made it clear in a written paper that
the task set the Hebrews wale to make
trousers for Pharaoh without st [ewe
The silly question in relation to quite
little boys. "Compare e'aesar and Al-
exandere-peridueedefrom obis bewil-




The same examination-the en-
trance to a great public school-sup-
-piked a-delightful-historical mtrup.
"what were the circumstances of Sir
Wide* Raleigh's introduction to
Queen Elizabeth?" Queeti Elizabeth
was riding .one day from Kenilworth
to Coventry with nothing on and Sir
Wsitik lItateigh_ixtet__Der and
rie he had had for Kate el. whom-and perhaps his whole life is spoiled _ _ _
he had been beaten ut a bit bee by a jealous Whim which be dies
fore Marcie rune oine from college Ignorant of. 'Mee come out II the
emit and explain. Women let, pride
jewtmrsy---maireeleerehr-ef---tbent
moments, though they - are -aayele--
when themselves. You can't blame
them- it Is a sort of insanity, not to
be straightforward. How they will let
a man suffer for lack of a ward or'
two!" There was more of IC all
banal enough, all, to his taste, a little
cheap, but perhaps with a grain of
• TOAD BREEDING. s s se-1
--
1 In theeSurinem_ toade_a_ Dative et
t•Ileri,1 •,*• lia%e one of' nature's
most wonderful
works. Inasmuch




laes • eggs, and
these are collect--
ed by Mr. Toad, who carries them to
f
her and presses them into the soft
AID of herebirk. There they ger-
minate, mail Co through all thei,„\eetal
stages until each egg becomes a, youpg
1 d d 1   




Sage bees "mind in the Powder
River Valley of Oregon. Like lee
grouse family, these birds fly wilt
great swifthess, but thee have ene-
mies that ate emitter stet A man
driving along started a covey of sage
hen,which flew don the valley. Sud-
denly an eagle. which had been be-
hind a retie rose up under the birds.
They naturally rose higher in the air,
and then anothar sae-le sn-aceed de"
f tom above7 The terrified birds tele
tered in all directibns. but tbe eagles
each singled out a ben. and, like a
seined j!kettr.,_
One ofJlie7largesi.belisin Hie world
Is situated in the grounds of- a beauti-
ful old _temple lit
Itte Man- .hopeleesly over the matter for • weary to live with a widowed aunt, Yes, it
chenter of Japan. night. and In the morning had.pitched
aseeeete_seepeepeteee ins- H. bated a mystery. A 'mystery-
ate 
The bell was east Into. ids business to keett from. think-
ate the  atemese between himself and Marcia wes-un-
of a certain Prim bearable- Se• inell'h Pouted. tern
Shotoku, who lived menthe. Still he tried to think what
he could have done Ins clean youngnearly 1,300 years
ago Th, beu is life was unahadowed by anything
Mir med largely darker thane/We merest usual follies,
lie heel nlways been decent.. Ills cen-t r o contribu-
Iy 'eerie° ancient copper .nerrors in.
eluded its 'a ke-stp4-T-lse grwo-obts-
toku bell Is. 25 feet height. 48 feet in
,ctreaunterence..16 feet_in diameter 1
foot_ 7 Inches thick, and welshe DO
less than 114 tons.
FLY-CATCHING EXTRAORDINARY.
The most reinarkable Sling about a
chameleos- it. wirer of changteg
color under the in-
_fluenge_af  jar.
rage ands various-
e„. ly colored lights.
This color-change
Is rendered possible by the presence of
two layers of tlifferently ,colored pig-
ments in the skin, capable of dbeilke-
ing each other or of appearing senui-
taneodsly at the surface. The chame-
leon ti -remarkable also for its long
sticky tongue. It will watch patieetfy
uutil an inset/ la four or-five inches
from it, anTE then strike with its
.tongue, and the insect adhering to
tees sticky organ, is at once brought
to the _mouth
fraT41114-, 11.1i e pair' tr'S• ortf•
oe . an emerges rem the mother's
back as shown In the picture. The
average number of soungeptoduced at
a time may be roughly stated to be
one hundred.
She Was Very Constrained and Quiet.
From that moment Marcia bad been all.
and Kate-a mere friend. lie was too
chivalrous of mind to have it come t'o
his mind that Kate might have cared.
She had _been Jolly. Kate.
Christmas!, cold and snovr and good
cheer all passed. Stephig Wright
felt: numb. His anger had left him.
and only. helpless hurt-rematned-
tem elven up gran. anywhere lest he
meet-her, as be had done a few times.
Ogee be had taken Kate, in the old
way, to- little company. Marcia was
there. Somehow she-. managed to
wield 01'11 speaking to him, and early
In the evening went home with ..a
-headache which he believed to be un-
real.- Twice thereafter be _met her on
the street. Her_ dark bright eye"
eiteezniedirett to see- him, Then he re-
-fused Menelaus • tient the set to
which" they both betcmgete- He. would
not troubledier,nor torture Ittnettelf.,
That was' a bid wetter. January
and February crawled by: March
came suddenly, unseasonably warm.
_The. snows_ melted  to rivers In the
streets. People caught colds, but an
electric shock of vitality passed
through everything. Spring was on
the way.
On such- an afternoon Steehen, his
face a Rttle thin and drawn7left the
Mt cif the Mere atut stretted-
Auto the air. He began for the mil-
lionth time to wonder why Marcia
bad-then he stopped hImeeif. That
way lay heartbreak and a sort of mate
aerie. But-be still wanted an ea.
planation. Ile accepted dismissal:
that wad her right. Perhaps when
Somber .cante she would remember
and pity and send bile a word. He
arreloweer-amet
ace She rould do as see would with.
bite. try; the breeding rif tdisepte • 'Owlet 
•
to bts canning and swiftness- AO
deem' Is able to hold hls an el •
tenured Australia. audit likely ta do
I' so for a long thee to came. isgerttle
etanderie -the fact that a _ gogeroua
Then an usher handed him a folded
note. He glanced up at the box, but
Kate Peed was not there. He forgot
everything. reading her Penciled note.
It begah without preface:
"Go -straight out- and see . Marcie.
She will be waiting for you, for be-
fore eon get there- she will have a
note from nee telling her what this
saye to yifte - - -
"Last November 1 -lied to her. I
was afraid you loved -her. I cared
myself, and could not bear to lose you.
I told her we were enraged. and asked •
bet not to come between us. I put It






















Ititt she could not forgive nor see'
Now I have told bet that it. was note
the_tredle- Knee,"
Stephen gave a little gasp and his
strength left hlm. He had neither
pity nor blame for Katet. He could
only think of Marcia. her iweet eyes,
her sweet lips, her gentle dearness.
Would she lore Alien again? -Tie en-
tered the first taxicab and ian2 her r
bell.
-The maid took his card. Then she
silently led him to the library, opened
the door for him, and closed It again
tree -net but she- war
his arms. "Marcia!"
The sun was hot, though .the wind
-ass Nee in, the: Shadowed places. and.
Wandering thole. be could no- longer
control his worriment. He must find
distteethrle . lamed eases to tete*
Well Named.
The stmpie process of, diseovereag
the meaning of e -foreign word. or
Phrase. be 'TVA]e ot its Solligt."1101111e
times leads tdaieculter -results. -
"Shure. an' twat is this brigge brag
the mistress ts,g1I the totme
to yea about, an' teethe yes-to be se
razeful_ax it" 'bemired the cook, of  
the nousentatil. In a large faintly man.
skin. "Peat dose briggy-brarinane.
01 dunnor
eln't briggy brag: its tricky-
brackl- replied the housemaid. mood-
fly., "An' Oi'm dinette', if ewes yer-
,sett_tuuL the care_ iv R. yes wouldn't
be long foindlW out fi-rarlreineant
It's French for 'breakety-break:' that's
twat It te! les a lot av little orna-
ments, and bogs and easel., est made
ter ketchlte in .the dusther in' drag- •
gln thinestivee off enter the Boor. ale,
Smashkr ttes oetoot.--s- -yam- -
harrd wurrukin' yeti's etym. That's
twat ..10ricky beaee- manes: as' a good
name it._ is for the seeie lot sr tem!-
--. 
The Dingo,
The dingo is a species ot wild doe
found In Auetralea. and is to that
country what the wolf is to eastern
Europe and the (eye*. to America. •
U. 'y lit-pseka. be It Pc:220W
menace to Australia's chili! Wes-
-iiill006414,44e4eeStemembist.hem&bst:.




Doctor's Busiest Hours. '
- From I to 3 a. m. is g busy time
for betel deetorwILitel_k_. itutotnale
patients that keep um On the NMI
thee," said a doctor. 'Cat -naps. are'
the portioa of many hotel patrons.
Seine are chronic suffereriefreseeeep-
lessnese, Otheee are made restless by
change of scene. We ,are not called
eariteretnethe -tight lvecaueeemeet_Liee-
pleetry pill their stock remedies for
producing sleep before falling back eel
the doctor. When counting
cheep and reciting poet medicine
is called for. Most anervous persons
Who are traveling are afraid to carry
their own. sedative.
11111eb_dIAZET overdos• e• : Rather
that! take chain-es they call the
tor."
First Modern Palmer,
Giotto, who painted the dela of St
Franels of Aesisi. Is regarded *es the
firsenmdern painter. He Was tIke islet
to paint objects and human figures In
a maneer to ma it rea e
that they- lived end had term
titeastee4 by the modern standards
Me drawler. were faulty. bui-he was
ISM to depart -from the vuesAirelikeettlfrieep. of the .leystuittne sr; lat
wards.::!redoist. ot., composition and























the young_ wife again (mg.
'rested the poultry business and
It-was agreed that they would.=
launch the undertakfutot rodue. •
a'rr -_-_112.1.4.11NdetWttof Facts Baeksd-11
wife .was supplied then and there &rem Cuaranteed.
With the price of a dozen heetsandHardin-Morris ‘liss *oat qualhe sought out 51.1 Craivrt..-,r and, a rooster, and agreed with theMei= Anituralioats Ana-brow 'made "am laqtlfrY abnut 'aY. hoabeeti that she Would niake the We guitraitteeiminidiate andturkeyt-anitts -bow enitagtV-OX- ing qualities of runi.w..
The next, day the punitive relief -to all sufferer.:elusively In the culture of Indian ner ducks. Wade assured him "'enitse.money was-.runner ducks and Ind
ens. They num placed in ease whey. our remedy fails  10• _eggs. lie rect.:fitly made an , best layers in. the af-
l poultry Nose pre. do this •we WilTrutiiin . the mo.n-toissiyu eptister, vousiderahlerthouglit and "31- "41- -epaied for Chent in the backyard.. _eY paid us for it. Thai's a- dueko . from -- Watle.,ivevittiration he had .refichisi that Rush of business for the _m,xt frank statement of„.. facts. findCrawford, the -eft.Y light ceM- iiimausion bin If  hat the ands. 
few-days- iweverit0The yisins; we want you to Substantial,.yiany's popular manager and es never laytqi egg's ' even in the_ f. 
cr.ihe 
 purennfte was Indian runner mo o( husband taking. inventory of the thon at our risk.
iL'ite'S • iineilinent. - fi--,i---weVer, • Resat! Orderli
start Sir. Morris in the profitable drakes on Hardin ;mil not a (luck 
e eat(not a Time one hut st.---Acient to.. yawed that Wade- had uribraded
Insin the following Sunday morn- like candy.' are par ilar prompt
ing after, if dainty breat fast had and agreeable in (_n,„ pipe be pursuit of raisin duclis and duck in the bunch. This was done by 
!been consumed. they decided to taken at ittty_ ' •-eggs. After making the the curly (eating. from,go out and see how' the new in- (knot cause_diarrhoen...._ratusea.---Lchase he carried t'he ducks to his thestrakes' tails -Ltivin ih '
I dustry ings- of was thriving add take in- griping; excessive looseness, orducks.
voice of the-eggs. The chickens other undesirable effeefs-eomfortable quarters for them. - NVitich reminds us. 'A -recent. were turned out-of the heuse into have very mild but positiveThis done, every.character of egg" Ty Nvetlil i youtu.ceounle of the
the yard and imagine the young action upon the organs withprodtudik 'food imaginable was city of rielikah not. long ago ticf- •
s ' chagrin- when twelve which they e in co •op=secured, includibg a breakfast Cillet1 that they would engage in husband 
- - diet--of -oat meal,-tl.lay _Te. the •Itztek-yarrils-st I t i•V - I otitin-einS- 
• 
le- upon-the-
roosterssuid. sioe-hen came march- Parantly--aet in 4
, , I I Gwheat and met the duel( fon. pesowriy.Troxiilit-tlio hOase-:-.ledge iiiibtivittycher chickens and les oce-the r. Yet( yweee,not perini te pecessities and reitice the
told her that the purchase ghrwitt and healthy activity.sleep . without heingihigh cost 44 living, and thus per-
aersed the very hest theaffiark-etittit-himir and wife to eniog- t-:- -1 Rexatl- Orderlies are - unsur-
• have liven t- t
afforded:  'and ideal for /h., o.eAmt. ag slebt Sortie few pf the,p1 . , hens and one rooster, Her r, ply Altusable
a quiek. and exu11.93301,1 with a children. 0141 follis and debt-att.he dreamed - dreams of liolbel ...‘itor a few months of ty-ecidert,-•-
now I. irL no antespitte, persons.- cie.(let 12 Wittyrunsks- .r &etc-egg...4 Le ets..:1t1 !tie it • . sktt.„ealid_tberpn- riiiiti.jet.reenninurn.1 Iht.niItv .
ali 
stitfor.,,.rit,. :dozens piled-upon  yv_rt-  -44444/1-41-•matie as she desire,Imountain of
----""*""' that When Elude-she-11dd- perfet:dtlent evils. That's why We kickinte-,1 eggs etteoterra,..*:I... !tint -III-ended - with. •• wire
•
•
• past  -of- -ersished-i-tititt-t-lentrAttaviem• 
braided his Witiqiii;
eagerness of 'that bositiei4stletaint.rHihn at ihe- trii°wIedgt. "1. -what she xv.C4 di-. our.fitith in them with our p.rotti- •
--- afidut. With -the' - - ' .. ing, that out of the twelve roost- iii.e of money back if they do n.youth he_ni-ade his'ilaily trips to Wee where he. was emplOy_ed. I
-tlite- duck's nest,---bat lo. and be,:,-titat ilie union of whieh he was 'ell/ 
she .d.thatat -least --,441- give entire satisfaction: _ Tfir,•
hold, the eg,,. never upp_cared. 'it inembt.)-r w.-1 tneeting t 
wiii_ would find time to stay at home .sizes: 1.4 tablets. to J.,;nt.s _;,-
, iiiidliike-caie of the family dut- tablets 2,5c and SO tablets 544,..After waiting toi• *tine time ante nights.eaeh wkl.:k. and that his 
les evenn if the remaining eleveltemember, you can obiain Re \ 'red-0-6141g his efforts and ,the lodge required his preSence of.;
vgg-pruducing, food supply, stilt tener than usual, because of the  reclu
ired 
- 
o uttend onion:AI -Remedies in Murray only a; • • •
•
.25, FP • f t .19;
One of the ettertnitnecinei'depicted In the itj' 
serial about to be starte4 In this papa. , 11-
 4,sm-L, 
no eggs, he then resorted to- egg fact that he was an officer and
producing poultry remedies, -red the-initiation of new meimbers
pepper, gun powder, etc.. and !could not proceed without his
still no eggs, and as a last reeort presence. One night while at
and lodge meetings every night. our store The Resat! store
Dale & StubblefieldE. B. Hollaail & Co., can show you
a peat line of sE0s, high or low cat Settlement Notice.
at right prices.-
 , Notice is hereby -given that
By Louis ,
Joseph. Vance
Beginning With a murder in New _York
City, the author takes you to a mysterious
island off the coast of Massachusetts
where the climax is reached after an excit-
ing trial of brains, strength and -resources.
all persons holding,elaims against • You willenjoY every minute of its reading,
7th 
C
p:ov:snnttate.nistarner f-befo 14, ay 1st, or 11 
  properly  I____s__ t* Iglu The 1:•esiiiiii - h-diitei% 
deceasa are 
Do
ereby notified 1.o •
: . 
worth of merchandise offered at and: below cost for Cash. 
be forever bar rom . , lectingi 
same. And all persons t l f(..e.i..- ,s,
..- .
The story vt:11 begin in the April 18th issie-of the Ledger. 4.My business has been good but- I intepd to make it better -ed to said estate-by -110te or a -
and as an inducement to ,secure a share of yojtr trade I have 
count must comt.• forward 1 ,
same time and m.lke set tlerra.:, 
- - ---
-
put the knife into prices and made the cut .deep. - 
.:t.: !. R. W...-.. Ay-ent.
......... 
-
!I - i tie.4,1,.,• I Blcuringt(r, Texas.
•
L : 1 N I -)( )1 1(
V\T....A21701-1
can •• in- eviden,-,; .
tho la,t.
• I i"„,!. I., •Ttitt.• t ,11„. • , . •• fo  tip. .
ii .at 1 NV< si-t:11 111‘-(_-,--At,i1.2.-t it -
"r'• " : ti•••:.Y.on thor,e,:k- anti tit the- tirno secui•eth'st -class r-ooti;. _This szlle will td it̀  that -tr#171.4)riwed,
. ,
ue ec.itinueci for time and 1 want to seeyoa at my. store. Read. the prices_fonow-.
ng.'and-reMoibel:.tha.it*d_ are sold only for Cazzh..
Pants and Overalls:




$1.00 Overalls . .83
.50 " .39




 $1- .2.4-Mens-Shirts $ .98
1.00 '• " .82
111 BOYS- .63




. • s•rirrlt Collars and .07.1.. 1 t ..t..- • •
•
.141 • " .0-1 •
Ars Mx Hail nut. Ai
.50. Ladies tlloves .39
.25- " "
;50 Corsets .39.
2 cards Pearl Miens 05
.25 Pocketbooks .19 . •- .10 Purse
.25 Ladies Vest . .19




• .71.41 Parasols .39 •
••••• • •
. l•,••
i •••••! v.. • .
. Re9ers •.141Coarse Com .4 Of ;
$ .1-.
.141 Fire's •















.25 Edging .19 •
405 Thimble .03
.06
2 papers .'Needles :-
.10- Tie Clasp
.10 Fans .06 •
•
.4 .45 paper Safety
Pins, .03
•.50 Table Cloth • _ .39 _
C1.41-1. .1S
.15 • . . .13.
-Dress Goods, Slippers,' Shook-
- Satin • .07
.115 Calit.-0, all sorts .04
• Lar.-T1 - - .oll •
t I .
last -IC-teiOier,- • anti • reached'
Bloomington after a -little- over
4811ours On the .read,
iflootpipgtoñ is a little :place
situate 'about talf way--befween
Honsto'n and Brownsville on the
St. rLouis BrownsYille and Mex-
ico railroad. 13 miles southeast
of Victoria and 39 _mites north-
west of Port O'Conner On the
. -
Well our r stv railroad . is co.-
tain.now, tItcy have-it built now
about three'miles out of here;
whicfi is extemlini the cent
O'Conner branch to Victoria
making a crossytg at_tbis
Well as this v first I tter
I will ring off for fear it gets to
the wastebasket. A boy from
Calloway. • Guy Wynn.
pa. This is a wife awake'lit-
tle place it has two getiral Mer-
chandise -stores, one drug store, -
two confectionary stores, one
barber shop. hotel, cotton gin.
bliktismith shop,- two land offices
one restaurant, depot. bank.  - - - - - --
,-T-in.e-seb:?01 house and a hard-
ware store. There has, bee n 15
dwelling houses and four Imsi.; •
ness houses builtc;:mc
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1 l'h;s plair.s -are -bei-7irtlin7;,,
4 be- covtsrcii ‘t it': ett tie :Int.1 hots=
hare sect 1-.:rge !
cattle sinssi .
•
- ,••••  .1.•
E. S. Maga &
decorated Plat
that they are
prices. See item. _
$1 for Ledger= Oigbatgan. druggist sells it.
Never can tell when yeti will
CrOtiS sap:4;4-41w -contrary-, we-
have bi own evidence to bear us
, out: The Tribune-Delnoerat
' 
 edi-
tor never had • nairy -a single
farmer friend In town
urjng.the whole week. We
r•Vi-- Ow- -we right. betause we
;read the paper. Ah. Benton is
a dead'n:
1.have _°1 mash a finger or,auffer a cut.
-m1F.:: 
pared. _ Tho nds rely on Dr. 
rbkiise. or ,Oald  Be pre.
a': 





You somFtisnos- hear .01
concrete jobs that fail he-
_ _ the cerri=t Is




rt•r•p•:1!?laijol. tterrr fah, be:.
cics..-4 .111 its rAnta.litrilte it111
groursa so on:. has tbi•
fe..t Z.1, tu!.41gt:possFt.
It will ,st vrt.}." c:s.* 7•••&
tart,. •••1 and stators% Ilallaibb  
-Let ufam-.$4,;-74,1 LrithislieS
••-
